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fichael Dukaki Tell Stu en
to G t In\ oh ed in ommunitv
nd
tment in the Fight.,
t. .
...
(J

by Georgine Loveland

Former Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis discussed his role as vice
chairman of AMTRAK's board of directors with the Journal's editor, Georgine
Loveland, during a recent visit to Cal State, San Bernardino.
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Rockin' for Joshua Tree, A
Benefit Concert to Stop the Eagle
Mt. Dump
Rock and Roll Hall of Farner
Eric Burdon has launched a campaign to protect Jos hua Tree
National Park, with an Earth Day
benefit concert in Palm Springs to
upport the decade-long battle to
stop the Eagle Mountain Dump. On
Saturday, April 22 at 7 p.m., at the
Festival of Arts Theater, 2300
Baristo Road, Palm Springs, rock
mus icians - Eric Burdon and the
New Animals, Big Brother and The
Holding Company's James Gurley,
with Karen Monster, Eric Neil and
the JT Shakers, and others will
"raise the roof' to raise funds to
stop the dump proposal. The Torres
Martinez Desert Cahuilla Bird
Singers and Dancers will conduct
an opening ceremony.

continued on page 50
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Inland Empire
Women Participate
in Breast Cancer
Prevention Study
by June Casey
Recruiting
Inland
Empire women to participate in one of the largest
breast cancer prevention
trials ever undertaken is the
task of Sabrina Bha ker
Rao, clinical research coordinator for the STAR Trial
at Lorna Linda University
Medical Center.
Nationwide, the STAR
[Study of Tamoxifen and
Raloxifene] Trial will
involve 22,000 women at
more than 400 medical
facilities throughout the
U.S., as well as in Canada
and Puerto Rico.
Bhasker Rao's goal is
to enroll 40 women, at high
risk for developing breast

cancer, in the study by July.
To that end, she meets each
Friday with patients at
LLUMC's Breast Health
Clinic, where she screens
women for their eligibility,
educates them about the
study, and answers their
questions.
The purpose of the
STAR Trial is to compare
the effectiveness of two
drugs, tamoxifen and
raloxifene, in reducing the
occurrence of breast cancer.
in post-menopausal women
who are at increased risk
for developing the disease.
Tamoxifen, which has
been widely studied for 20
years, had previously been
given to patients already

continued on page 59

On a recent chilly
March day, UCLA School
of Public Policy visiting
professor Michael Dukakis
generated waves of heat in
the lecture hall with his
impassioned rhetoric as
g uest speaker at Elliott
Barkan's
" Roots
of
American Racism" class at
Cal State, San Bernardino.
As an experienced
player in the public arena,
Dukakis is a former presidential candidate and governor of Massachusetts, he
urged students to get
involved in their communities and government at all
levels.
Of Greek heritage, he
discussed the effects of
racism in America, which
involves many ethnic and
other groups, including the
Irish in the 1830s onward,
and the subsequent biases

s uffered by Italians, Polish
immigrants,
Japanese
Americans (Ni ei), Greeks,
African-Ameri ca n s,
women, and many others
who all seemed to take a
tum on the wheel of injustice.
Dukakis was born in
1933 in mid-Depression,

continued on page 36
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surrect
llStrial Area in

ill Ice

lVIl
by June Casey
Can a blighted industrial neighborhood that
last saw prosperity in the
1940s find new purpose
and meaning as a hub for
local ice hockey teams?
The city of Ontario is
gambling that a planned
34,500-square-foot
ice

?

rink, designed to evoke
the spirit of a tum-of-thecentury industrial warehouse, will be the key to
the revitalization of the
rundown area at the comer
of Plum and Emporia, one
block south of Holt.
The blighted area,
bordered by abandoned

continued on page 58
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ABOUT THE COVER
The Women in Business Expo 2000 will arrive at the sparkling
Ontario Convention Center on May 12, bringing with it
esteemed keynote speakers: Patty Duke - Oscar and Emmy
award-winning actress and humanitarian; Maureen Reagan political analyst and talk show host, and the daughter of former
president, Ronald Reagan, and Lola D. Gillebaard - businesswoman, associate professor and humor advocate. This event
also presents a variety of feature speakers, whose wisdom and
expertise will be of benefit to all women who wish to improve
their lives, both professionally and personally. Come join us and
reap the benefits of this special day for women who live or work
in the Inland Empire! (Or .. . who want to!)

•
For small business owners, the
good news is the latest computers
and software upgrades have made
assembling and storing financial
information for tax returns easier
than ever before. The bad news?
All this sensitive information is
now subject to potential ecurity
leaks: e-terrorism, hacker · and
vtrus passers. It 's the price of
progress in our technology-driven
culture.
• Fortunately, CaiCPA has tip
for you. For example, it 's wise to
keep business Web s ites separate
from financial information, by having :an externa l Internet service
provider maintain the Web server.
Also, never download and run a
program from the Web or receive
as an e-mail attachment, unless it
comes from a reputable source.
Call either Curt Olsen (650) 8022493 or Paul von Beroldingen at
(415) 751-1858 to receive a Ji t of
security tips culled from CPAs
throughout California, or to set up
an interview wtth a CPA familiar
with business and security issues.
Don't forget those "miscellaneous" deductions:
• Tax season isn't a good time to
start having memory lo s, especially when you're preparing your tax

returns for your small business.
Take your Ginkgo and then take
full advantage of the numerous tax
incentives (termed " miscellaneous
deduction ·") that should help fuel
the new "California Gold Rush. "
Extensive networking by promotion-minded entrepreneurs may
not always pay off in an immediate
surge of new customers or clients,
but it can save big bucks on taxes.
Annual dues paid to profe sional
societies, subscriptions to professional journals, classes or seminars
to improve work or management
skill , and a list of legitimate business travel expenses - all of these
can really add up ... if you know
what they are and remember to
deduct them. As April 15 (17, this
year) draws near, remember the
CalCPA Web site - a free public
ervice.
• CaiCPA provides free assistance from CPA financial planners,
tax speciali ts and attorn ies at its
newly redesigned Web site:
www.calcpa.org. The site features
"Ask a CPA," a financial question
and answer service; money management articles, related links, and
"Find a CPA" the most comprehensive free online directory of
CPAs in the state.
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I came out here with one suit and everybody said
I looked like a bum. Twenty years later, Marlon
Brando came out with only one sweatshirt and the
town drooled over him. That shows how much
Hollywood has progressed.

- Humphrey Bogart
Success to me is having 10 honeydew melons and
eating only the top half of each one.

-Barbra Streisand
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It Is Time to Corne
in Out of the Rain
about the three-foot level. The
It never rains in sunny
Chaffee brothers built a water sysCalifornia - until February and
tem up in the San Bernardino
March. This should come as no
Mountains 100 years ago that sti ll
surprise. It happens every year. Ski
work . Water has been a major part
resorts pray for it. Vintners and citof Southern California politics for
ru farmers watch for it. And those
who drive· the Inland Empire
nearly a century, but those in the
expect it. The only people who
Inland Empire do not have the
seem surprised that it is going to
problems those to the west have.
rain are Caltrans and city officials.
The politics of water in the "nineEvery year, Upland roads run
oh-nine" area code should be to
like rivers. Rancho Cucamonga
defend people and property every
sewers and storm drains overflow.
year.
In the last flood-of-the-century
And somewhere down at the bottom of Riverside County, a stream
back in 1932, the Santa Ana River
suddenly appears along the road,
overflowed its Riverside County
meandering downhill and flowing
banks and ate bridges. New causeinto someone 's front door. The
ways, bridges, and concrete river
official re pon e is usually somebottoms have been built and for the
thing like "sandbags," which
most part sit dry, but they are ready
means that the only answer would
for the next big flood 30 years
appear to be to stand out in the
from now. So why can't the rest of
pouring rain and fill pl-astic bags
Riverside and San Bernardino
with dirt after the deluge starts.
County be as prepared? It can't be
It is not like there is not
too mllch to a k. After all , there are
enough water around here. The
about 10 dry months-to get ready
water table in San Bernardino is at
for the next downpour.

Who Wants to be a Census Statistic?
It is going to be quite a year!
The Olympics, the Presidential
electio n, the " leap year," the millennium,
and
the
census.
Although mandated by the U.S.
constitution, the census is actually a century 's old tradition.
Julius Caesar used the count
to prove his power as an emperor.
Today, however, Democrats and
Republicans can't wait to use the
numbers in order to redistrict the
electoral map. Minorities have
come to learn that the census generates federal funding for them,
so they all want to become "the
biggest minority," which is a contradiction in terms.
We are threatened with a loss
of federal support for schools and
police and fire protection because
of the census. The tax dollars
people sent to Washington may
not come back to them if they
don't participate in this show of
hands. And now we hear that a
homosexual
group in San

Francisco wants the census to
determine sexual preference in
the count. It sounds like the same
people who wanted to get the
government out of our bedrooms
now wants them back in.
And, of course, there is the
question of actually counting
people, versus the alternative
plan of "statistical sampling,"
which we have questioned
before. The reality is that no one
is going to like the way the numbers come out and everyone will
do what they C!ll to ~k them.
We will hear for years a()oqt how
one group or another was undercounted. How they know that will
not be revealed, though.
Some groups will gc:) to court and demand the numbers be
changed for their benefit. It is a
pity we cannot just ay that there
are 260 million people in
America and leave it at that. But
what we will get instead is another 10 years of the numbers game.
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The Campaign Door
Hits the Candidates
It would appear that we won't
have Jay Kim to kick around any
more. Our first Korean-American
congressman was so dedicated to
serving his people that he changed
his address and tried to run for
another congressional seat.
He lost the first one due to
campaign funding problems. He
lost the vote in the second one due
to the old scandal. Well, that
should have come as no surprise.
Everyone from Ontario's Rudy
Favila to Vice President AI Gore
has had trouble keeping the campaign funding laws straight. In
Favila's case, it was a matter of a
lunch receipt. In AI Gore's case, it
had to do with so called "soft"
money. But there must be something wrong when the biggest
problem we have with our politicians is where their campaign
money comes from.
Lately, the big thing is tt~ campaign for campaign reform, which

has a subtle contradictive redundancy to it. We hold no animosity
toward Jay Kim. He was loved by
the Asian community around his
hometown of Diamond Bar. West
End businesses supported him. He
even got the new Ontario Airport
terminals off the ground. This
campaign reform issue is nothing
more than a smoke screen.
Washington, Lincoln, even
Teddy Roosevelt never had to deal
with the cost of national TV spots,
or the high cost of printing and
mailing political junk mail with
full color photos of the candidate.
with his wife and kids in front of a
flag.
As anyone who has ever
owned an old car knows, there is a
time to repair it and there is a time
to junk it and start over. The sad
rejection of Jay Kim says that it is
time to start over. Even if we have
to wait till after the November general election to do it.
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Taxpayer Policy Priorities
for 2000 and Beyond
by Greg Turner
California individuals and businesses are paying about $9 billion
more in taxes than the state's financial wizards imagined as recently as
last summer. This enormous flow of
unexpected revenue was caused, as
least in part, by actions that made
California's tax structure more
competitive for economic investment. In the past five years, 2.2 million jobs were created in California.
At the same time, total state
spending increased from the mid$50 billion mark to more than $80
billion.
It makes good sense, therefore,
for taxpayers' policy priorities for
2000 and beyond to continue to
make California more attractive for
investment and job creation. Policy
makers can move in the right direction by keeping commitments to
businesses that invest in the
California economy.
As we look ahead, we must
learn from the past.
In the early 1990s, when the
California economy was flat on its
back and the state budget was
awash in red ink, a legislative package of business tax credits was a
key part of the recovery strategy.
Tax credits are working, but our
tax system has prevented government from k~eping its end of the
bargain. Businesses that invest in
the state's economic future - in
research, development, new equipment and machinery - and provide
new jobs, are unable to realize the
benefit promised to them up to onethird of the time.
That is why the legislature and
Governor Gray Davis should support additional measures designed
to make existing tax credits work as
intended; so California will honor
its commitment to businesses, both
large and small, that have invested
in the California economy.
Some of the steps that should
be taken:
Remove the tax traps from the
unitary method of taxing multi-state
corporations that enable the
Franchise Tax Board to reach

around the globe and tax dividends
and income.
Make the manufacturers investment credit (MIC) permanent and
increase the rate of the credit from 6
percent to 9 percent. When the MIC
was enacted in 1993, at least
100,000 new manufacturing jobs
were to be created to keep it going.
More than 200,000 manufacturing
jobs came into being, yet there has
been a reluctance to remove the jobcreation condition. There has been
bureaucratic backsliding on how the
credits work.
• Tax agencies are threatening
to undercut the stated public policy
objectives of tax credits, including
the MIC.
• California cannot afford a reputation of a bait-and-switch operation on tax incentives once business
invests here.
• Allow full utilization of tax
credits among related companies.
Treat taxpayers fairly.
Eliminate "pay-to-play" for income
tax appeals.
• Give property owners a real
appeal by establishing their right to
challenge property assessments in
court, also known as "trial de
novo."
• Taxpayers deserve full access
to the legal system. California taxpayers do not have all of the legal
rights that are enjoyed in other
states.
• Allow companies to carry forward capital losses to future tax
years. They also need a greater ability to carry forward more of their
net operating losses.
• Reduce personal income and
bank and corporation tax rates,
which are extraordinarily high' compared to other states.
• Extend the Internet Tax
Freedom Act, at both the state and
federal levels, beyond the late-2001
expiration dates. These acts guard
against new or discriminatory taxation that could stifle growth of electronic commerce.
• Set responsible spending priorities, which are just as important
in times of plenty as they are during
continued on page 39
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CLOSE- UP

Gus James Skropos Leads a Life Committed to Public Service
by Georgine Loveland
Gus James Skropos is a local
kid, hom in Upland and raised in
Ontario. At the "ripe old age" of 42,
Attorney Skropos has carved out a
career in public service that men
and women twice as old as he
would be very satisfied with.
However, he has a long way to go;
many dream and a pi rations are yet
to be fulfilled, and exciting challenges lie ahead.
One of these is the prospect of
donning the black robes and sitting
on the bench of the San Bemard~no
County Superior Court. This will
not happen until next January, but
he is looking forward to this new
role in which he can continue to
serve the people of the county.
Public service runs deep in the
Skropos family - his two brothers
are officers with the Ontario Police
Department, and he has been

aft is the pioneers
who catch the
arrows.
The settlers
behind have an
...
easier time. "
involved in the public arena since
graduating from law school.
Skropos is a hands-on kind of
guy, who has worked hard all his
life. His parents - James and
Katherine Skropos emigrated from
Greece in the 1950s, and opened
"Jim's Burgers," a popular fast-food
restaurant serving hungry customers in Ontario and Fontana. The
family still owns the business, but
no longer operates the restaurants.
The Skropos kids worked side-byside with their parents in all aspects
of the business.
Coming from his "salt-of the
earth" background, Skropos learned
first-hand to appreciate the hard
work and dedication necessary to
build a business from the ground up
and support a family, all in a new

land. The experience developed
empathy in the young man, for all
those with the entrepreneurial spirit.
It also bro ught him into cont act with
all kinds of people and taught him a
lot about life and how to communicate with diverse personalities and
awkward situations.
Following his graduation from
Chaffey High School in Ontario,
Skropos earned a bachelor's degree
in business from Cal Poly Pomona
in 1978; then entered the University
of LaVerne Law School, while still
working in the family business.
"That's why it took me six years to
get m y Juris Doctorate degree in
1984," he said.
He passed the bar and dove
right into public life. In 1984,
Skropos was the youngest person
ever elected to the Ontario City
Council, where he served for just
under two years. Skropos then filled
the remaining year of tenure of a
retiring San Bernardino supervisor,
from 1985-1986, but lost his bid for
re-election. He served on Ontario's
council for four years, and in 1994
was appointed mayor to fill a vacancy; then was elected under his own
steam in Nov., 1994, garnering 63
percent of the vote.
Added to this highly-charged
career are his 13 years as a deputy
district attorney, prosecuting mostly
criminal - but also working with
civil, cases for San Bernardino
County, giving him even more
experience. "It was wonderful,"
Skropos commented. "It afforded
me a great opportunity for public
service, getting criminals off the
street and seeing that justice is
served. I'm very pleased with that
part of my life." When asked about
threats, the attorney said that he
received more threats when he was
mayor of Ontario, than he did as a
criminal prosecutor! He left the district attorney 's office to join the law
partnership of Maricic, Goldstein,
and Skropos.
A navigator with the U.S. Air
Force Reserves, stationed at March
AFB, Skropos currently holds the
rank of major, and serves aboard a
KC-135, an aerial refueling tanker.
He was activated during the Persian

Gus James Skropos

Gulf War and served in Saudi
Arabia for several months.
In his 22 years in the reserves,
he has had the opportunity to see
much of the world. As a young man,
Skropos didn't dream of being a
cowboy or a doctor; he always
wanted to fly and go into politics!
He has traveled to China, Iceland,
Morocco, Tunisia, among others
and "saw the world- the good and
the bad." Experiencing life in other
cultures also increased his empathy
for the human condition, he noted.
Some of the accomplishments
he is most proud of to date are the
strides made to halt the down-slide
of the city of Ontario when he was
mayor. "That was also a very fulfilling time in my life," Skropos
recalled. "We rolled up our sleeves
and took educated and calculated
risks and tackled large projects,"
resulting in:
• Crime reduction of more than
40 percent;
• Construction of the beautiful
Ontario Convention Center during
the recession to capitalize on the
weatest value for the money in the

.

.

m1d- 90s;
• Waged a vigorous campaign
and rattled some cages to buil.d new
terminals at the Ontario Airport,
turning it into a Class A facility;
• Lured Ontario Mills to
Ontario, using brilliant marketing,
and developed a powerful magnet
for "out parcels" (businesses attracted to the periphery of the mall proper), and
• The Mountain Ave. development project, which greatly
improved a rundown area of the city
with the addition of the Edwards
Theater complex, and the progress
made at the Ontario Plaza.
Skropos is also excited about
"growing the city," with the annexation of the old Agricultural
Preserve. "We will now have the
chance to build a new city ... and
build it right."
He is also looking forward to
his upcoming new career as a
Superior Court judge. He is taking
the seat of retiring Judge Ben
Kayashima who is retiring. Skropos

continued on page 44
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Baby Boomers, New Immigrants to Create Demographic Divide, Milken Institute Study Found
Two groups - the baby-boom
The elderly
• Ten metro areas are home to
• The most dramatic increases in
generation and new immigrants to
58
percent
of the U .S. Hispanic pop• Over the next 25 years,
seniors will be in the suburbs.
the United States- will have a proulation.
America's elderly population will
Immigrants
found impact on the changing face
• Ten metro areas-led by Los
increase by almost 80 percent, and
• Immigrants, on the other hand, ·
of America in the new century, creAngeles,
New York and San
will tend to live in parts of the " New
will tend to cluster in metropolitan
ating a new demographic divide in
West" and "New South." One examFrancisco--account for 60 percent
areas. Just 10 of the nation's metrothis country, according to a new
of Asian growth in the 1990s.
ple: Utah' senior population will
politan areas attracted two-thirds of
study from the Milken Institute.
increase by 143 percent during the
all immigrants between 1990 and
continued on page 29
Unlike long-held views that
next 25 years.
·
1998.
America would become either a
"nation of Floridas," with large
numbers of aging baby boomers
across the country; or a "nation of
Californias," with its diverse ethnic
population, this analysis shows that
these two groups will create very
SEP, SIMPLE or 401 (k): Whatever your company's retirement plan needs, Wells Fargo has a solution.
distinct regional demographic diviBy Christine Ngeo Katzman
sions.
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Descendant of Prospector Mines Culinary Gold in Shipments of O~ive Oil
by Georgine Loveland

She learned a lot and gained
invaluable experience in the industry,
and dealing in the food surplus and
olive oil distribution markets was fascinating, but eventually Griset
became dis illusioned. She was running the business, but could not make
her own decisions; they still had to be
approved by the owner, and she was
back at the "status quo."

Another business plan - more
money! " I was in debt up to my ears,
s he said, "but I thought, 'it is now or
never."' When s he located the dock
and quarters for offices and a bottling
plant in the old winery, she knew it
was perfect, and thought, "God has
sent me here." Thus, Cibaria
International
Inc. (pronounced
SeeBARia, the Latin name for food)

Kathy Griset is pres ident of
Cibaria International Inc. of Rancho
Cucamonga. Tucked away in the
vine-covered, brick-walled enclave
of the charming Biane Winery complex, West Coast Olive Oil Company
is a model of state-of-the-art bottling
and distribution for the "wine of the
olive," much of which is imported
from distant lands such as Spain,
Turkey and Morocco, as well as
Australia, Asia, Greece, and of
course ... Italy.
Griset is a rarity - a fourth generation Californian who was born
and raised in Upland. Her father
raised gold ~' nuggets" of a different
kind - oranges, and her great grandfather prospected for real gold in the
San Gabriel hills. Her mother is
Canadian, of Iris h and English
extraction, and her father's family
first arrived on the East Coast from
France; then headed to California
generations ago and stayed in the
"Golden State."
·
She earned a bachelor of arts
degree in psychology from California
Liquid gold, auractively packaged by the West Coast Olive Oil Company, waits
State University at Long Beach, and
for distribution.
was working toward her master's
when she got sidetracked. While
When the food surplus division
was born in Rancho Cucamonga,
attending college, Griset worked in
was sold and the owner fully retired,
DBA, (doing business as), West
supermarkets. At the time, the federhis partner, who was a lawyer as well,
Coast Olive Oil Company.
al government was forcing compabecame the new owner. It was a tumThere are 183 different types of
nies to promote women to manage- . ing point in Griset's life and she
alive trees, many are one thousand or
ment positions.
knew, " It was time to change careers
even more years-old, the well-travJust before graduation, she was
after 18 years in the food distribution
eled entrepreneur explained. Trees
approached about being the first
business, and examine what I was
are planted close together, 50 feet
woman in management at the compadoing with my life."
apart, to facilitate hand-picking, and
ny where she was employed. This
Grise! had considered starting
the older ones have huge root syswas a far cry from the career path she
tems with a soft mat of soil so the
her own company and felt that this
had decided on, but the idea intrigued
fruit will not bruise when it falls to
was the time, so she made plans to
her. She might be able to "make some
the ground. They grow six to seven
leave. It was scary. She was a single
changes." So, she accepted the offer.
mom with three children. She was
feet tall, and take five years to begin
"Young girls now don't underalso very resourceful and couraproducing after the initial planting.
stand," Grise! commented. "A
geous, and she forged ahead, with the
She imports most of the oil from
woman had to work twice as hard as
blessing and support of her adopted
abroad, due to the fact that the
men - for womankind - not just
children, her mom, and sister and
California-grown olive crop, which
for oneself."
brother-in-law. She wanted to start
produces fruit that is meaty and low
After a few years, however, she
in oil, is small, which necessitates
her own small olive oil brokerage
became discouraged with the "glass
company for the European market.
importing varieties from other counceiling." Then, she met a man who
Her mother told her, "Go for it," and
tries. In Spain, olives produce a
was the owner of a food distribution
she did. She wrote her business plan
stronger oil, Griset noted; Greece's
company in Arizona. He wanted a
oil is fruity, and Italian oils are more
and received bank approval. When
m~agcr, so he could semi-retire. It
delicate. The ancient way of processshe told the owner she was quitting,
was a very different arm of the food
he asked if she was interested in buying involved crushing the fruit under
business, but she decided to try it.
ing the company.
heavy stones. Now, modem plants do

the job with centrifuge crushing
machines.
Many consumers are confused
about the different types of olive oil,
and West Coast Olive Oil Co. has
created printed material clarifying the
differences:
• "Extra Vugin"--Obtained by
mechanical and physical methods
under controlled temperatures, preserving the fruity flavor, color, and
natural properties of the olive, offering the widest range of flavors and
aromas, with no more than one percent free oleic acid. Relatively low
production.
• "Virgin"--Obtained the same
way, good flavor, and an acid level of
more than one gram, but less than 3.3
grams per 100 grams of oil.
• " Olive Oil"-a blend of
refined olive oil and virgin oil. Its
acidity is below 1.5 grams per 100
grams of oil, and is often classified
as "Pure" or " 100% Pure" on the
label.
The market is growing, Griset
explained. What was once a "niche
market" has rapidly expanded, due to
the product's perceived cholesterollowering properties. "Countries are
planting more," she added, due to
periodic droughts which have a devastating effect on the world supply.
Most of the oil that West Coast Olive
Oil Co. distributes used to be for
industrial olive oil users, but the company has branched into food service
accounts, supplying the "Fior
d ' ltalia" brand, and recently added
retail supermarkets.
Griset also has plans to develop a
new line of gourmet products, such
as Calamata olives, for natural food
distribution of the acclaimed healthgiving golden oil. She is already
developing customized blends to be
packaged in special, private label bottles.
Cibaria is barely a toddler, a little more than one and a half years
old. In its first year, the company
met its goals; business is expected
to double in five years, and quadruple in 10.
·

It can certainly be said of Kathy
Griset, quoting Robert Fro<it, that she
has taken: 'The road less traveled ...
and, that has made all the difference!"
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Avoiding Electronic Mail (E-mail) Overload

Re-Thinking Service
by Ron Burgess
The best way to build business is
to not lose customers. Many marketing departments and business administrative units still don't understand
that customer service is a major part
of that equation. In fact, superior
service departments add to the
growth and bottom line of a company.
Since the publishing of "In
Search of Excellence" 15 years ago,
large business has done amazing
things to increase phone service to
customers. Small- and mediumsized businesses cherish the perception that they are the masters of service, the ones that by virtue of their
size simply deliver the goods.
So, I was quite interested in the
response to an introductory theme
used at a networking group; service
seemed to be the reason they will not
be hurt by the Internet. The question
asked of each of about 45 owners of
small business in a local community
was, "what will the impact of the
Internet be (positive or negative) to
your business?" As one who has
written and consulted with clients on
the Internet for six years, I was
delighted to see the question posed.
Here are the general results:
About 10 percent had Internet sites,
of which several acknowledged that
they were still in need of development. About half said they used the
Internet frequently for research and

are eeing some positive uses for
business. Half of this group felt they
would add Internet sites. Two or
three were heavily and posiiivdy
impacted by the Internet.
The other half was generally
more defensive about the Internet as
a whole. And the recurring theme
was that they didn't need the Internet
because their businesses provided
service - as if the Internet did not
deliver service. The issue here isn't
about the Internet. It is about misunderstanding "service."
What is service? While this may
seem simple at first, it can be illusive. Service is certainly much mor~
than a smile. It is a wide variety of
deliveries, actions, convenience,
unexpected gestures, and WOW. On
a hot and dusty day, if I wanted a can
of cold soda and a vending machine
is in front of a restaurant, I'd opt for
the vending machine. I am not in the
mood to stand at a counter and wait
for service then pay and finally leave
with a paper cup that easily spiJls in
my car. The restaurant owner says
she offers service. I say I got service!
Each circumstance may require a different set of "services."
It seemed that this half of the
group was really talking about faceto-face personal assistance, not really service. Sure, the face-to-face
interaction does provide service, if
done well, but what does the customer really think service is?
The Internet offers a wide assort-
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ment of "services," too. I buy books
often. I buy them from stores, catalogs and the Internet. If I want to
spend time browsing, I love to casuaJly absorb the aroma of paper, cof.fee and fresh ink that great book
stores offer. It is an experience and I
buy. But, I also have the need to efficiently search for and select reference materials on specific subjects. I
love the efficiency of Internet search
engines, written reviews, instant
invoices, and next day delivery. The
bookstore cannot offer this level of
service (without the Web in the
store). Amazon cannot let me flip
through the pages and sample the
prose and photographs. Yet each
offers a service that the other cannot.
One of the business owners said,
"If you want to buy your travel ticket on-line and risk the problems that
go with it, fine; but we deal in service," as if priceline.com or
Travelosity doesn' t! I think buying a
ticket at 11:00 p.m., when travel
agencies are closed, is service! I have
never had a problem with ticketing
on-line. While this manager is very
well intentioned, I think she really
means, "We deal in relationships," or
"travel experience." Personalized
travel agencies understand their customers, their budgets, their goals and
travel abilities, things that a computer can't measure- and they develop
, relationships based on trust and their
real world experiences. If the purchase of a vacation is as fun as
browsing in a bookstore, the "service" is even better!
Small businesses frequently
make the mistake of assuming that
face-to-face (even with a smile)

means service. Customers many
times really don 't want face-to-face.
They may want accurate information. Some retailers are now putting
computers in stores with exclusive
Internet connections to their sites.
They want customers to have the
best information and know their
clerks and salespeople can't deliver
it!
Relationships are the best way to
maintain great customer loyalty and
longevity. Service is expected, but in
different forms for different circumstances. Businesses must constantly
re-evaluate what service is and not
mix it up with relationships and
experience: It is foolhardy to assume
that the Internet does not improve
customer service-and even the relationship-and certainly the experience.
The half that sited service as the
reason for not "needing'' the Internet,
are misinformed about services on
the Internet, or what service some
customers really want. The lesson
learned here? In this time of great
transition, we all need to re-evaluate
what we deliver and what the customer will want in three years.
Service may not be what we thought.
"How are you going to keep the boys
down on the farm ... after they've
seen Paris (the Internet)?"

Ron Burgess is a business development consultant specializing in
strategic marketing planning, relationship marketing and integrated
marketing systems. Burgess may be
contacted at ronb@bwgessman
.com or visit his site on the Web at
www.burgessman.com.

by Cyndi J. Torres

I
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What prompted me to write
about this topic is a recent and
amusing session with a client who
had more than 1,300 electronic
mail (e-mail) messages in her email inbox folder, and another 700
plus deleted messages taking up
space in her e-mail " trash" folder.
The amusing part was watching
her expression as ~e . took a
leisurely scroll through her inbox
to have a look at what she was
keeping (some messages dating
back to 1998). Her eyes popped
out even more when we clicked
"into her trash folder to find the 700
plus lost souls (deleted messages)
just sort of hanging around.
Each time she logged on and
received a new batch of e-mail
messages, she would go in to the
information overload, "deer-inthe-headlight" mode, just having
to view the massive amounts of
messages already in her inbox, let
alone handling the new messages,
half of which were junkmail. This
client knew how to delete the
junkmail from her inbox, but wasn' t aware that it went into the trash
folder until that was emptied. With
a quick lesson on how to empty the
trash folder, a sigh of relief followed as she sent the 700 plus lost
souls away for good. What an easy
way to clear that clutter!
Although she hadn't taken the
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time to learn the features of her email program, at least she had a little trust in technology and didn ' t
print out the 1,300 messages she
wan'ted to keep. Hopefully, you're
not guilty of first sending an email, then leaving a voice mail to
say you've sent an e-mail, followed by a fax within the next couple of hours, then a hard copy via
snail mail. . . just in case!
The simplest way to manage
incoming e-mail is to file it. It
works the same way as dealing
with a piece of paper you want to
or need to keep. Once there is no
further action required, file it away
for future reference. If you don 'I
file it, the piles will develop. Basic
stuff. So, the next step in managing
this client's overloaded e-mail
inbox was to develop categories,
and then create folders in her program so that she could just drag the
incoming messages into the appropriate folder. The categories and
folders we created, matched most
of her physical files, i.e., personal,
various client folders, and proj ects. She receives many " feel
good" e-mail messages that she
wants to review on occasion, so
we created a folder labeled "inspirational," and she felt really good
about that folder knowing she
could click on it at any time for a
quick fix!
Most e-mail programs allow
you to create sub-folders as well. If
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you have a major project you ' re
working on, create one folder
labeled the project name, then create however many sub-folders necessary - perhaps one for each
member of your team, or for each
committee working on the project.
You might have a sub-folder for
budget-related messages, schedule-related messages, or weekly
update reports. Remember to keep
it simple and not to over-categonze.
As recommended for basic
paper management, you could also
have e-mail folders labeled:
ROUTE TO, ACTION, TO READ,
and FOLLOW-UP. The key here is
to peruse each folder on a daily
basis and take action. If you don't
have time to forward a message,
drag it into the "ROUTE TO" folder and handle it at a later time. If
you don ' t have time to reply to ·a
particular message, drag it into the
"ACTION" folder and respond to
it later. Some programs, such as
Microsoft Outlook, allow you to
flag incoming messages to help
you keep track of what you have to
do in response to each message.
Some fla.g categories in Outlook
are: FOLLOW-UP, FORWARD,
READ, and REPLY. You simply
right-click on a new incoming
message; choose "flag for followup," select a category and due date,
then click "OK." Once you return
to your inbox, you'll notice a red
flag next to that particular message
- simply a reminder of an action
you assigned yourself.

~

®

Microsoft Outlook comes with
two outstanding features that help
sort out the inevitable junk e-mail.
The Rules Wizard offers several
common types of rules such as:
"Move new messages from a particular sender," or "Move messages based on content." You simply choose the type of rule you
want to create (or create your
own), and then assign the folders
you want Outlook to move messages into. You can also create
rules that automatically reply to
certain messages; flag messages
with a particular word in the subject, or delete messages about specific topics. The "Junk E-mail" filter is a special kind of rule that
looks over all your incoming mail
and automatically moves anything
that looks or smells like junk, to
the folder you designate, i.e.,
deleted items or trash. Look for
these types of features in your own
e-mail program, and learn to use
them to save you loads of time and
frustration.

Cyndi 1. Torres is founder and
principal
of
Streamline
Organizing, a Pomona-based consulting business specializing in
information and time management.
Her clients range from corporate
executives to small business entrepreneurs. Cyndi is also available
for in-house seminars on the subject of organization. She can be
reached by e-mail at streamlineco@earthlink.net or by calling
(909) 241-2690.
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The Office Computer Merges With the Home Media Wall
by J. Allen Leinberger

adjust the bass and treble.
Today, thanks to computer
I was right.
technology, everything we need is
Several months ago, I predicted
in one box. One such unit that I
that the line between your computhave been playing with is the Sharp
er and your TV was becoming
DV-AlOOOU DVD video player. It
blurred. I said that you would some
not only runs DVD disks, it plays
day watch the Superbowl on the
music COs, and has its own
computer monitor and be able to
AMJFM tuner with preset ability
run FileMaker Pro on your big
and remote control.
screen.
As with a number of such units,
This idea started out simple
it comes with two front speakers,
enough. Little speakers were added
two rear s peakers, a sub-woofer for
so your computer could beep. Then
ba,ss and a center position speaker
came external speakers and CD
for voice. It gives new meaning to
programs that play music on those
TV movies and Dolby broadcasts.
speakers.
If turned up loud enough, it can
Now the IMac plays DVD
invite the neighbors over to talk to
movies and runs programs to let
you about the sound quality.
you edit your own films.
I used to use big Peavey band
When I was young, I bought
speakers in my living room. The
component equipment for my hi-fi
bookshelf speakers with the Sharp
- a tuner, an amp, a turntable,
unit sound better and they really do
speakers; even an equalizer to
sit on my bookshelf.
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Now comes convergence.
This is the ultimate bringing
together of the office computer and
the home entertainment center. (So
far!) Avatar, a company in the City
of Industry has put together the VBox, a "Home Theater PC" that
plays all of those TV shows and
DVD/CD disks. But it also runs
Windows 98 computer programs,
including Corel WordPerfect,
Internet voice phone connection
and video games, and it connects to
the Web for surfing and e-mail.
Convergence even brings those
two favorite toys, the remote and
the keyboard, together.
The V-box lets you type business material and watch TV from
the comfort of your easy chair, with
a remote control keyboard and
mouse.
The second generation will
accommodate wide-screen movies
and have a Karaoke connection.
(Give me strength.) Like the DVD
players, the V-box comes with its
own set of multi-channel speakers.
But wait, there's more.
Perhaps the most controversial
of the convergence programs is the
MP-3. This allows you to download
music off the Net. Not just clips,
but the whole song. And you can
choose your favorites. MP-3 sites
include everything recorded from
the 1920s up to today. Musicians
and their unions don ' t like it.
Composers don ' t like it. BMI and
ASCAP, the music license companies, don ' t like it.
But MP-3 lets you build your
own music collection and then load
it into a portable player like a
Walkman, or you can keep it in the
computer and use it like a jukebox.
This is why companies like Bose
are making speakers for computers.
MP-3 is also available in the V-box.

At the same time, your local
cable company is getting into the
act by bringing in fiber optic cable.
This will allow you to connect to
the Internet faster than your old
fashioned 56k modem. Soon you
will download movies this way.
Why do you think AOL is buying
Time-Warner? These new fiber
optic systems will also let you
receive literally hundreds of TV
channels, including the time zone
different programming, along with
non-commercial music channels
that could eventually put most radio
stations out of business. After all,
why listen to DJs and commercials
when the cable station never stops?
And you can pick your favorite
music - alternative, classic rock,
Latin, country, classical and more.
By the way, the V-box also
brings you these music channels.
And Sony has announced that its
Play Station 2 will have Internet
connections and e-mail when it
comes out in the fall. Scientific
Atlanta, which makes most of the
cable boxes on top of TV sets, is
about to come out with a new box
that is designed to connect any TV
to the Internet.
Everybody is jumping onto the
convergence train.
You could well wind up never
getting up from your living room
lounge chair. You could spend your
day there running your computer ·
programs, watching your favorite
shows, playing your favorite video
games or movies, listening to your
kind of.music, and even sing alan~ .
Or you could walk down to the
park and read a book -·· but why?

Thanks for the help on this article
to Sharp Electronics of Mahwah,
N.J. and to Av"tar Technology of
City of Industry, Ca.

Robbie Motter Elected Regional Coordinator for the National
Association for Female Executives (NAFE)
The National Association for Female Executives (NAFE), the nation:\'
largest professional women:s- business association and women's business
owners' organization in the country, has announced that Robbie Motter has
been elected regional coordinator for the West Coast region of NAFE.
Moner is an experienced NAFE leader who is an expert in starting and
running a women's network; recruiting and retaining members, and providing business connections and referrals.

Human Resources Audits Are as Important as Financial
by Anne Teunis, SPHR. Sr. Human
R esources Consultant, Employers
Group (909) 784-9430.

Losing an employment related lawsuit can also be costly. In 1998, the
average jury verdict in employment
law cases was $2,506,132.
HR audits are a terrific planning
tool. Identifying areas done well and
areas where improvement is needed
will help in prioritizing how and
where to use resources. as well as
which processes need to be modified.
Companies also use HR audits to
·establish an "early warning system"
to spot problems ? r issues - an
effective risk management tool.
Conducting an HR audit increases awareness of whether policies and
procedures are consistent and applied
uniformly, thereby reducing exposure to claims of discrimination or
harassment. In the area of harassment, recent U.S. Supreme Court
cases clearly hold employers liable
for actions of their employees, even if
the employer was unaware of the
harassment. Those same cases, however, indicate that a clearly defined
and clearly communicated complaint
process is an affirmative defense.
When Should an HR Audit Be
Conducted?
• When there has been turnover
in HR management.
• When there are changes in
employment laws.
• When a company grows.
• When a merger or acquisition
occurs.
New HR management s hould
consider an HR audit a priority in

Financial audits are routine m
most compani.es. Human Resources
(HR) Audits should be as well. So
let's address the issues of why audits
are important, when they s hould be
done, and what areas should be audited.
Why Are Audits Important?
• Compliance. ·
• Impact on the bottom line.
• As a planning tool.
• Streamline work processes.
• Establish an "early warning
system" to spot problems/issues.
• Reduce liability.
• Minimize discrimination.
Changes required by AB 60 may
cause employers to change their
overtime policies, pay practices and
posters. This is the perfect impetus to
conduct that HR audit you have been
putting off. In addition, the IWC may
revise exemption guidelines for overtime - companies may find that
employees are no longer classified
properly. Improper classification may
lead to overtime claims and fines.
The policy changes required by AB
60 may also create a need to revise
employee handbooks and policy
manuals.
Non-compliance with employment laws can have a direct impact
on the "bottom line." Many statutes
mandate hefty penalties and/or fines.

order to determine what they have
inherited; whether the employer has
kept current with changes in the law,
and to reduce exposure to litigation.
Conducting such an audit is also a
terrific learning tool! And it almost
goes without saying that policies
should be reviewed at least annually
to refl ect changes in the law.
Corporate growth creates another reason to conduct an HR audit.
Many employment laws are triggered
by company size. Therefore, it is
important to monitor company
growth. Growth through mergers and
acquisitions create a slightly different
need for an audit. The success of the
merger or acquisition is dependent
upon the appropriate blending of
human and financial resources. Due
diligence, that was part of the merger
and acquisition process, may not
have been focused on human
resources issues in enough depth to

assure effective risk management
What Should the HR Audit Cover?
• Recruitment and selection pro
cedures
• Compensation & salary administration
• Legally required postin~
employee notices and record
retention
• Employee benefits
• Policies and legal compliance
• Performance management and
assessment
• Training and development
• Employee and/or labor relations
• Health and safety
• Human resources administmtion
This topical list is very broad;
however, it provides a framework for
conducting your audit and for preparing the management summary.
HR Audits, Newslener Article
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Key Strategies to Follow for Balanced Business Success
by J.M . Evosevich, Ph.D.

ever scoring.

6. Use reinforcing management
systems. Co mpensation must be conG oa ~ are an everyday part of
Goal setting is an integral part of
sistent and reinforce the values and
our lives. We all have goals, but
any successful business. The degree
many of us do not verbal ize these
strategies of the organization.
in which you can involve your intergoals and therefore do not give ourThe authors also speak of the
nal and external customers in setting
selves feedback about our everyday
importance of aligning personal
and reaching goals will directly
accomplishments. Effective goal
and/or family goals with those of the
affect your success.
organ ization. Many of the executives
planning can ass ist us in usi ng our
Some of the reasons that goal
time more effectively, keep our motistated that thei r spouses played a
setting fails for businesses include:
vation, help us to become leaders,
major role in their su ccess.
goals not being specific; individuals
and make us s uccessful.
Incorporating th ese principa ls into
in the organization have no personal
Strategies of Leadership
the approach taken in business can
goals; top management does not
In their recent book, "Lessons
prove to be very profitable to both
commit to goals; no feedback is
From the Top-the Search for
the executive/manager and the
given about progress, and there is no
America s Best Business Leaders,"
organization which she or he leads.
regular measure of progress.
Thomas J. Neff and James M . Ci trin
Successful Communication
discuss their findings of the making
One of the first steps in goal
People talking with people is the
setting is establishing the benefits
of a leader. They both describe the
essence of commun ication. Good
similar characteristics of executives
communicators have an attitude of
of clearly defined goals. This can
caring, which is sensed immediately
they interviewed. Passion about the
be done by asking such questions
by others. They can project and pracas: "Why are goals needed?" "Why
job and high energy levels were
tice ideal communications. They
set goals?" and " If we had goals,
among the traits they found, but the
refuse to become isol ated from conmost important element was being
how would our performance
stituencies and have the ability to
improve?"
focused and having clearly defined
goals. Lastly, was the ability to clearstand up to interrogations by telling
The next step is defining these
the truth.
goals and putting them into a format
ly communicate these goal s to a
In the book, "Image at the Top,"
that makes them clear and easy to · wide audience. Neff and Citrin disthe authors discuss effective corpocuss the change in American busiunderstand. Goals are SMART:
rate commun ications wh ich are
ness from managers to leaders. In
S-specific; M-measurable; A-attainbased on honesty, and follow these
other words, a change from comable; R-realistically high and T-time
rules:
mand and control to working
specific.
1. Tell it straight from the shoulthrough and empowering people to
Some of the benefits, to organider - plain talk makes you and your
carry out the mission of the organizations and ourselves, of having
communications real. Talk across
zation.
goals include:
your audience, never down to_.
Neff and Citrin describe the s ix
1. goals assist in discovering
2. Be human and adm it it. No
winning strategies of corporate stars
uniqueness;
person or business is perfect.
which include:
2 . goals help overcome negative
3. Keep it simple and avoid jar1. Live with integrity; lead by
conditioning by forcing concentraBy
building
integrity,
execgon.
example.
tion on positive, achievement-orient4. Look for drama. Let the
utives and senior management gain
ed areas;
excitement in your business come
trust, which is critical for a success3. goals help us to act rather than
through . Have fun!
ful organization.
react;
5. Be a good listener. Get out
2. Develop a winning strategy or
4 . goals add excitement to life;
and
listen to your customers and
"
Big
Idea."
The
successful
leader
5. goals assist in making better
employees.
must understand the company 's core
decisions;
6. Package your message attraccompetencies and build the things
6. goals help decide the future,
tively. An interesting bottom line can
that the company does best.
and
be dull in plain black and white.
3. Build a great management
7. goals bring out the best in you
7. Keep it short. Sift through it
team.
Stellar
leaders
hire
managers
and the organization.
and
present only the nuggets of gold.
whose
passions,
attitudes
and
values
The value of goals is also eviStick
to what is important to the
same,
but
whose
skills
and
are
the
dent in the world of sports. Can you
audience.
experiences complement their own.
imagine a football game without a
8. Avoid "legalese." Leave this
4 . Inspire employees to greatgoal post? Without goal posts, and/or
to the lawyers; use plain simple lanness. Consistently communicate;
direction, attempting to win the
carefully listen, and genuinely toler-· guage.
game would be ludicrous.
9. Saying it won't make it so.
ate failure as a learning experience.
With goal posts, all the plans and
Tell
the truth about what you are pre5
.
Create
a
flexible,
responsive
plays are made with the overall goal
senting.
organization.
The
most
successful
in mind. Without goals, many people
Lastly, get feedback after you
leaders have redesigned their organitry to play the game of life and end
have talked with a person to make
zations to ensure quick decisions.
up running down the field without

sure that he or she understands what
you are say ing. If it is evident that
the person does not clearly understand your message, redefine it and
state it in clearer terms.
Being a successful commun icator not only saves you time, but it is
essentia l to being a great leader.
Assessing Management Behavior
Taking a few minu tes to complete the followin!t' quiz may be
helpful in assessing your management behavior. Answer "yes" or "no"
to the following questions:
1. When I ask for suggestions or
ideas, I let people know what happens to them, and why, even if the
ideas cannot be used,
2. After I criticize performance,
I always com ment on any improvement,
3 . When I change a rule, I
explain the reasons,
4. When I have to be inaccessible.. for a day or two, I let people
know in advance,
5. If I make a mistake that causes problems, I admit it,
6. When I tell people to use their
own judgment, I do not knock the
results,
7. ~eople are clear about the
standards I expect,
8. When I launch a project, I do
not let it fizzle off to nothing without
explaining why it is b~ing dropped,
9. I am not a " pal" one day and a
" boss" the next,
10. I treat all subordinates with
respect,
Ten " yes" checks say more
about you that you may realize.
Subordinates know what to expect of
you, and what you expect of them.
They probably think you are fair and
sensitive. They find you comfortably
predictable and do not have to waste
time trying to figure you out, while
resentment builds at having to work
for an enigma. Ten "yes" checks do
not add up to a transparent executive, just a good one.

J.M. Evosevich, Ph.D. is president of
Peak Performance Group, a firm
specializing in assisting organiza tions and individuals in developing
maximum potential. He can be
reached at (760) 778-4929 or
jmppg@prodigy.net.

Overview of California Corporate J;>issolution Law
Part I
by F rank Vram Zerunya·n, Esq. of
Sulm eyer, Kupetz, Baumann &
Rothman
A corporation 's existence may
cease on expiration of the term stated in its articles, or as the disappearing corporation in a merger o r
consolidation. Corporate existence
may also be terminated by a voluntary dissolution proceeding pursued
by its shareholders or by an involun tary court proceeding forced
upon the corporation.
The statutory law in California
relating to dissolution and winding
up are covered in Chapter 18,
Involuntary Dissolution; Chapter
19, Voluntary Dissolution; and
Chapter 20, General Provisions
Relating to Dissolution, of the

California Corporations Code (the
"Corporation Code").
Under former California law,
upon dissolu tion, title to corporate
property passed to the shareholders,
and the directors became trustees to
wind up the affairs of the dissolved
corporation. Thereafter, any suits
had to be b rought against the
trustees and not the corporation.
Judgments against dissolved corporations were deemed void.
The current corporation code
takes a s ubstantially different
approach. Under Corporatio n Code
§ 2010 (a), a corporation "continues to exist for the purpose of winding up itS" affairs; prosecuting and
defending actions by or agains t it
and enabling it to collect and discharge obligations; dispose of and
convey its property; and collect and
divide its assets, but not for the purpose of continuing business except
so far as necessary for the winding
up thereof." Additionally, pursuant
to Corporation Code § 2011 (c), a
dissolved corporation continues to
exist indefinitely for the purpose of
being sued in a quiet title action.
The directors or other persons
appointed by the court to wind up
the corporation's affairs of the dissolved corpo ration, have, as a
board, full power to wind up, settle
the affairs, sell and distribute the

assets
of
the
corporation.
Corporation Code§§ 2001, et seq.
Voluntary Dissolution
Corporate d issolution may be
achieved under certai n ci rcumstances by the voluntary action of
the sharehol ders or the directors
withou t court proceedings.
Shareholders holding at least
50 percent of the voting s hares of
the corporation may, in good faith,
elect to voluntarily wind up and
dissolve, at any time, under
Corporation Code § 1900. While
the 50 percent shareholders' right to
dissolve the corporation is deemed
absolute, in cases of a corporation
which requires preferred shares to
approve corporate dissolution, the
articles of the corporation may
require a super majority or up to
two-thirds of the preferred shares to
voluntarily dissolve.
Dissolution bei ng disfavored,
the corporation code contains a saving provision to avoid dissolution
of the corporation in a s ituation
where only 50 percent of the voting
shares have voted to d issolve at the
objection of the other 50 percent
voting shares. Unless otherwise .
stated in its articles, the corporation
has an absolute s tatutory right to
purchase for cash, at fair 'market
value, the shares of the 50 percent
shareholders who have initiated the
volunta ry dissolution process.
Corporation Code § 2000(a).
In the alternative, the board of
di rectors may also elect to dissolve
the corporation, provided that the
corporat ion has no s hareholders;
and/or has disposed of all assets
and has been inactive for the past
five consecutive years; and/or has
been
adj udicated
bankrupt.
Corporation Code§ 1900(b).
Finally, in some remote
instances, the board of directors
may be required to wind up and dissolve where corporate term of existence specified in the articles of the
corporat ion has expired. Unlike in
the case of s hareholders wi th preferred shares, provisions in the articles requiring a super majority do
not apply to voluntary dissolution
of the corporation by the board of
directors.

Typically, a voluntary dissolution of the corporation is initiated
by a written consent of the shareholders. A forma l resolution signed
by at least 50 percent of the s hareholders can also be utilized to initi ate the dissolution proceedings. On
the other hand, proceedings initiated by the board of directors must be
authorized by a formal resolution of
the board. As the board can only act
in certain circumstances, as
described above, it is good practice
to establish (in the formal resolution) the board's authority to commence the dissolution proceedings.
Except in the case where all
shareholders approve dissolution,
Corporation Code§ 1901 (c), a certificate of election to dissolve setting forth facts showing that the
election to dissolve was duly
·authorized by the shareholders, or
in the alternative the directors, is
necessary. Corporation Code §
1901 (a). T he certificate must be
signed and verified either by a corporate officer, a majority of the
board, or by one or more shareholders authorized by the majority voting shareholders. Corporation Code
§ 190l(b).
The board of directors of the
dissolving corporation must mail
notice to all shareholders who did
not vote in favor of the dissolution
or sign a consent thereto, as well as
"to all known creditors and
claimants whose addresses appear
on the records of the corporation."
Corporation Code § 1903(c).
The dissolution process is not
concluded until the corporation has
distributed its assets to its shareholders. At any tim~ prior to the
dist ribution of the corporatio n 's
assets, the shareholders holding
more than 50 percent of the voting
power - or in the alternative, the
board of directors, in a case w here
it initiated the dissolution - may
revoke the election to d issolve.
Corporation Code § 1902(a).
To revoke the election "to dissolve, the corporation must simply
file a "certificate of revocation"
with the secretary of state. The certificate of revocation m ust be
signed and verified in the same

manner as the certificate of election
to dissolve, and must state facts
sufficient to support an effective
revocation. Corporation Code §
1902(b).
When a corporation has been
completely wound up without court
proceedings, the dissolution is
completed by filing with the secretary of state a certificate of dissolution signed and verified by a majority of the directors then in office.
Corporation Code § 1905.
The certificate of dissolution
must state that (T) the corporation's
known debts have been paid or provided for, (II) known corporate
property has been distributed to the
persons or entities entitled ther_e to,
and that (Ill) the corporation is dissolved. As a condition precedent,
however, a tax clearance from the
Franchise Tax Board will be
required. The corporation may
request a tax clearance by submitting a written request to the secretary of state along with the certificate of dissolution or, .in the alternative, the corporation may designate its state tax return as a final
return r~sulting from dissolution.
See Revenue and Taxation Code §
23335.
In either case, when aJI corporate taxes are paid or adequately
provided for, the Franchise Tax
Board will send a copy of the tax
clearance certificate directly to the
secretary of state, permitting the
dissolution retroactively to the date
of the filing of the certificate.
Except in the case of quiet title
actions, discussed above, all causes
of action against a dissolved corporation's s hareholders are extingu ished unless suit is b rough t
before the expiration of the applicable statute of limitation, and in any
event, within f?ur years of the filing
of the certificate of dissolution.
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Trust at Work and in Your Life

Has the Internet Leveled the Retail Playing Field? Survey Says Yes!

by Amy Lynn Frost, MBA and MA in
psychology and Cheryl A. Wallace

number of synonyms people used to
define trust: confidence, faith , truth,
integrity, hope, honesty, loyalty, sin"Be loyal to those who trust you and
cerity, certainty, assurance, knowing,
you are cerla;n to never have a bad
belief, strength of character, compeend."- Socrates
tence, etc. We surmu ed that how people define trust is derived from
I have been doing a lot of quesexpectatioru they have, both of themtioning about trust. What I have disselves and of others. Those who can
covered working with individuals
be trusted are tho e who meet our
and groups is that I must first create
expectatioru and, conversely, those
relationships, create trust, and then
who don't, cannot be trusted.
we can do whatever work is needed.
Especially since the words used
Cheryl found the same thing in her
to describe trust in oneself did not difwork, so we felt called to write on
fer from those used to describe trust
trust. We asked for input and were
in othen,, it seemed trust was underoverwhelmed with the number of
stood as the outcome of people folpeople who re ponded. It appears
lowing the Golden Rule, "Do unto
most of us are questioning the part
others as you would have them do
that trust plays in our lives, our work
unto you." Also, practice of the
and our relationships.
Golden Rule wac; understood to forge
What Is 'Ihlst?
a bond, called trust, that enjoins peoWe were quite urprised at the
ple. This bond seems analogous to,

University of La Vern e to
.P resent Law Seminar
The University of La Verne
College of Law and IVAMS
Arbitration
and
Mediation
Services will hold an employment
law seminar on April 14, 2000
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. at the
College of Law located at 1950
Third Street, La Verne, CA.
Topics to be included in the
seminar include: updates on Case
and Statutory Law; Leave~ of
Absence; Keeping them Straight;
Mediation: Should you, Shouldn't
you and When?; Mis-classified
Employees; Investigations on
Trial, and Duty to Accommodate.
Participants include judges, attorneys, and human resource professionals. Each topic will have a
panel with a moderator and representation for both plaintiff and
defense.
Persons interested in attending
may register in advance by sending a check for $135 made payable
to: IVAMS, 300 South Park, Suite
780, Pomona, California, 91766,
or pay $150 at the door the day of
the seminar. Cost includes handouts, continental breakfast, buffet
lunch, and refreshments. All pro-

ceeds will be donated to the college of law moot court program.
This seminar has been
designed to benefit those in the
private sector of business, as well
as the legal community. If you
own a business or if you are a
human resources manager, no matter how small or large your staff
may be, it's important to stay
abreast of the changes in employment law.
What you don't know about
updates on case and statutory law,
leaves of absence, and mis-classified employees could cost you
money. Are you familiar with the
latest techniques in mediating a
dispute? Avoiding a costly court
battle can mean the difference
between success and failure for
some businesses.
Get the answers! Join the
College of Law at the University
of La Verne and IVAMS for an
Employment Law Seminar, April

14,2000.
For further information, call
JVAMS at (909) 629-6301 or visit
their Web site at www.NAMS.com
and look for upcoming events.

and no less significant than, any
bonding agent (e.g., glue) that holds
together inanimate objects and maintains their integrity. We deduced from
this that trust was the e sential bond
-one to oneself and to anotherthat holds the integrity and reveals
the truth of who one is, alone or in
relationships.
Whether by reputation, obse!Vation, promise or duty, it seem<; people
evoke trust when they are true to
themselves and to others. Peter
Block in Stewardship says, "Trust
comes out of the experience of pursuing what is true. What is true lies
within each of us." Webster 's dictionary seem" also to confirm these interpretations. First appearing in the 13th
century, trust wac; an Old English derivation of TRUE.
Drs. Dennis and Michelle Reina
in their book "Trust & Betrayal in the
Workplace; Building Effective
Relationships in Your Organization,"
claim that trust is necessary for the
very suiVival of organizations in a
global economy. They have conducted pioneering research in 67 different
organizations and 19 different industrie - to develop a model and common language to understand and
build trust in the workplace. They
outlined four different aspects of
trust, called "The Four C's of Trust":
• Capacity for Trust - Readiness
to Trust
• Contractual Trust - Trust of
Character
• Communication Trust - Trust
of Disclosure
• Competence Trust - Trust of
Capability

Trust in Action
Cheryl and I were working with
a group who had had it with not being
heard. From several indicators (surveys and in discussion) it was clear
that there wac; trust all right - trust
that dialog was useless and they
would be blown-off. We knew we
had to toss the pac;t out and start anew
to make a foundation for trust. We
asked group members to help us start
fresh by trusting us and themselves
that this time could be different and
that they could be an effective part of
the change that needed to happen.
It was up to management where

they took it from there. Only 10 percent of this large group of workers
had said that they would be in this
position next year due to the working
conditions, so what did we and they
have to lose? Cheryl and I became
the channels for positive trust
between management and the workforce. Based on this trust, they creat-

"You may be deceived if
you trust too much, but
you will live in torment if
you don't trust enough."
-

Frank Crane

cd several task teams, appointed leaders and set up action plans. Will management support them? We will see.
I recently facilitated a strategy
planning meeting for a group I led.
They have complete trust in me due
to my past actions and our relationships. Because of this trust, we were
able to do several months worth of
work in hours, having great fun while
dealing with some potentially upsetting issues without disruption.

'lhlst Continuum
Cheryl and I see trust as a continuum. On the far left, is NO TRUST.
At this place is: fear, self preservation, unwillingness to act, apathy,
refusal to take risks and a refusal to
give your best. On the far right, is
TOTAL TRUST. At this place is:
confidence, teamwork, total commitment, willingness to act, willingness
to take risks, and give your best
effort.
As the Reinas suggest, trust is
going to vary along four dimensions.
In addition, it will also vary depending upon the situation. We don't
expect people, nor is it realistic to
expect them, to meet our expectations in all circumstances and under
all conditions. We don't trust some~ne to perform some task we know
he or she is not prepared to perform.
When we have no expectations, trust
is not violated when they don't perform.
Also, we may assume others
value the expression of certain virtues
and are surprised to discover that the

continued on page 18

Sixty two percent of Americans
who have access to online shopping
say size doesn't matter. According to
a recent survey conducted for Orbit
Commerce, shoppers would be more
- or just as-likely to buy online
from a small business' Web site, versus a well-known Web site run by a
larger business.
"It is a trend that will grow as
more and more people have access to
the Internet," says Paul Reilly, CEO
of Orbit Commerce (www.orbitcommerce.com),
a
Chicago-based
Internet seiVice center. Orbit offers
solutions that allow small businesses
to participate and succeed in the
Internet revolution as easily as any
other size business. By leveraging
Orbit 's Internet seiVice center, small
businesses can immediately use the
Internet to open new distribution
channels, strengthen relationships
with customers, and improye operating efficiencies.
The survey conducted for Orbit
by Roper Starch also concluded that
the willingness to buy online from a
sma ll business translated throughout
all geographical areas, racial lines and
income.
"At Orbit, we are convinced that
the Internet will make the greatest
impact on the small business arena,"
states Reilly. "Small businesses can
now put up a secure, professional
Web site and online store that competes with the big guys and offers
their customers equal or better customer seiVice, ease of use, convenience, and product selection. In addition, these small businesses can do it
without technical expertise or a large
investment.
"This survey proves that more
and more online shoppers don't care
about size of the company that runs
the site," Reilly continued. "We give
small businesses the tools to take their
business online and continually add
applications to our solution so small
businesses stay competitive. We help
level the playing field. "
Orbit Commerce offers the
fastest, easiest, and most complete
way for small businesses, with or
without technical experience, to take
their business online. As a comprehensive Internet service center, 1t goes
beyond conventional application
seiVice providers, to help small busi-

nesses harness the power of the
In ternet.
Orbit Commerce works directly
with each small business to build its
online presence. These online storefront and Web site services are
offered with a focus on traffic gener-

arion, order management, and payment processing, and works with
best-of-breed solution partners to
build and continuously expand its
integrated suite of applications and
services.
Orbit Commerce promotes and

markets its seiVices through a network of world-class market partners,
each "With trusted relationships with
thousands of small businesses. For
more information about Orbit
Commerce, please call 312.527.2828,
or visit www.orbitcommerce.com.

Stock Drdenl Ship Until 6:00pm!

• Order stock product by 6:00
today, and you'll have it in 1-2 days!
• Signs, Tags, Labels and more
• English, Spanish and bilingual
wording
• Meet OSHA, ANSI, ADA, and
California regulations

Service #: FKT

• 4451 Eucalyptus Ave .,Suite 330,
Chmo, CA 91710
• 20 Thompson Rd.
Branford, CT 06405

Call today to place an order or request a
FREE catalog and samples:
CAll 800-243-6624
FAX 800-345-7819
WWW. SETON. COM
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Trust ...
continued from page 16
value systems between different
groups vary widely. Those people
who are members of a group may see
consistency in values among the
group, yet someone outside may see

values different from their own.
Think of the differing value systems
in families, the mob, the military, a
university, a hospital, a financial institution, a church, etc., and how this
affects our expectations of behavior
and, therefore, our ability to trust.

Destruction of Trust of Betrayal

the Agony

"The agony of betrayal involves
the sudden tearing of the delicate fabric of trust that has united us." John Amodeo
We defined trust as a function of
perception based upon the extent to
which people's expectations of themselves and others are met. While people used many synonyms to define

Superior facility,

food and service.
I'd reconvnend it to
any group looking (or
a unique selling (or an
important event.
N

trust, most used only one word betrayal- to describe the destruction
of trust. When people's expectations
of themselves and others are not met,
they feel betrayed, and the bond
forged by trust is tom asunder.
Unfortunately, many have experienced the searing pain of a bond
broken by a single act of betrayal,
even after years of cultivation. This
leacb us to regard trust as precious yet
fragile, and to look closely at betrayal with a view toward compassionate
prevention.
While many psychologists
believe that a child is bom trusting,
Erik Erikson suggests that a child's
natural predisposition to trust must be
affirmed by a safe environment during the first three years of life. lf not,
the child's capacity to trust and bond
with others is severely compromised,
resulting in profound difficulties
developing and maintaming relationships. If the structural integrity of the
child is impaired, the behavior of the
adult will be fraught with problems
related to deficiencies of integrity.
Sadly, the young child who is not
taught that the world is a safe place is
more likely as an adult to betray.
What is your definition of betrayal? What would people you work
with and relate to consider betrayal?
Are you betraying unconsciously?
It seems that we hold higher
standards for trust at home than in the
workplace. At work we seem almost
resigned to what would be considered
unacceptable transgressions of trust
at home. Business policy that condones and even rewards employees
for subtle forms of abuse, from working long hours to ignoring discrimination, supports the many and too frequent forms of betrayal.
Thankfully, the Reinas suggest
most betrayal is not intentional, but
rather unintentional. By way of
explanation, they say intentional
betrayal is relatively uncommon and
is considered "a self-serving action
that res!.Wts in people being hurt, damaged or harmed." Conve~, unintentional betrayal is more common
and is "the by-product of another person's self-serving action that results
in people being hurt, damaged or
harmed." Sometimes people are so
self-absorbed they ignore the impact

continued on page 23

Palm Sprlings Inter·nationalltirlfJOilf
:\mer'ira'sR(•sor'lfJOr'r

65 daily departures to 15 non-stop destinations
Business travelers prefer our first-class terminal facility which
includes: climate controlled passenger loading bridges, h•p-quality
retail food and beve1·age concessions, spafious passenger boarding
arras throughout, additional curbside check-in and airline ticket
counter spacr, r·econt'iglJred and expanded baggage claim area, and
plentiful close-in public parking.

Ail'lines ser·ving Palm Springs are: Alaska Airlines, America \Vest
Express, American Airlines, American Eagle, Continental Airlines,
Northwest Airlines, SkyWest I Delta Connection, United Airlines I
United Shuttle and United Express.
3400 •Jist 'lhllquitz Canyon Way, Palm Springs, Califonia, 9!26~- 768.318.3881 or Fu 760.318.3815
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Booming Job Growth Is on Tap for San Bernardino Employers ...
A bullish hiring pace is in view
for the San Bernardino area th is
spring, according to the latest po ll
of businesses ' workforce pl ans,
released by Manpower Inc.
" Of companies responding to
the Second Qu arter Empl oy me nt
Outloo k Survey, 53 perce nt will
recruit more workers during April,
May and June," said Manpower
spokesperson Evlyn Wilcox, "while
7 percent expect to cut back, and 40
percent repo rt no changes are anticipated."
For the same period last year,
46 percent forecast addin g staff and
6 perce nt pred ic ted personne l

continued from page 27
reductions. Three months ago, the
o utlook was moderate when 27 percent proj ected more hi res, while 13
percent indicated employment leve ls wo uld decrease. " In many markets, the spr ing quarter signals apick-up in hiring, fo llowin g the
slower-paced winter season ," noted
Wil cox.
Th is spring, job openings are
foreseen in co ns truction, durable
goods manu facturin g, trans port ation/public util ities, wholesale/retail
trade, fi nance/insurance/ real estate,
services, and public adm inistratio n.
Mixed readings are reported in education.

4th Annual Golf
Tournament to
FEED HUNGRY

FAMILIES

Nationally, empl oyers will find
little relief from the lengthy worker
s hortage, as 32 percent of nearly
16,000 interviewed companies said
they pl an to increase employment in
the upcoming second quarter; 6 percent sa id they would reduce staff; 58
percent plan no change, and 4 perce nt were undecided.
T he Employment Outlook Survey
Manpower In c. conducts the
Employment Outlook Survey on a
quarterl y basis. It is a measurement
of employers ' intent ions to increase
or decrease the permanent workforce, and during its 24-yea r history
has been a signi fica nt indicator of
employment tre nds. The s urvey is
based on telephone interviews with
nearl y 16,000 public and pri vate
e mpl oyers in 485 u.. s. ci ties.
Manpower Inc., th e wor ldwide
staffing services fi rm , annuall y provides employment to 2. 1 mill ion
peopl e through more than 3,200
offices in 50 countries.

occurred since mid-1997, but the
current level is unsurpassed since
the late 1997s ."
Plans in the northeast area are
just one notch behind the mos t
optimistic second quarter in 24
years, a nd Joerres said s harp
increases among finance, insurance
and real estate firms and durable
goods manufacturers were significant trends.

Women &Business Expo
Frida Ma 12 2000
Patty Duke
Maureen Reagan
Lola Gillebaard

AppleOne Offers Employers Business Solutions
With unemployment at an all-t1me
low, 4.3 percent, according to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, many companies are having a hard ti me fi nding
quality employees. Employment services can help companies in their earch
because they have a database fu ll of
people ready to work . But not all
employmen t agencies are created
equal, so companies need to make sure
they are getting the "most bang for their
buck." There ar~ a number of valueadded services a company shou ld look
for when selecting an agency to work
with:
QUALITY CUSTOMER CARE
Fi ndi ng the right applicant
involves more than s1mply matching
skills to jobs. Companies need !>Omeone committed to their needs inside and
out. At AppleOne, we provide each of
our clients with a dedicated account
executive who is fully empowered to
do whatever is necessary to ensure customer satisfaction. Every AE know!>
each of the cl ients, the client 's business,
and where they want that business to
go.
AREAS OF SPECIALTY
Many companies in today 's busi ness world perform a specific service
and need employees who know their

industry. AppkOne ha!> formco a num ber of '>pccializco services to ensure
they can provide a full range of optiOns
to their clients. At-Tech sources,
recruits and place!> technical professional!, for contingent proJect and fulltime positions in the information, manufactunng, electronic!>, biotechnology,
and hi-tech environments Accounting
Advantage and ApplcOne Accounting
specialize in provid ing compame!> w1th
accounting and fi nance per ·onnd <II
higher levels. ProTr:lvcl sources,
recruit!>, and places trave l professionc!ls
for client compame!>.
SCREENI NG
APPLI CANT
TOOLS
Scnxning tools c.:n!>Un! that an
applicant wil l succeco on the job.
AppleOne
ha-.,
oc.:ve loped
the
AppleCore Assessmt:nt Series TM,
which is an interactive e\'aluation sy'> tem that rol e-plays real-life scenanos
w11h candidah:s. The comprehensrve
mu lti-media
evaluatiOns
allow
AppleOne to match an applicant 's
skills and abilities with a client 's
reqUirement:, at greater spt:ed and accuracy.
COMPUTER TUTORIALS
Finding the nght applicant b on ly
half the battle. After the hire, man)

companies spend count less hours and
dollars training their new employee.
AppleOne goes the extra step and provides its applicants with a variety of
free computer tutorials ranging from
Microsoft Word and Excel to
PowerPoint and Access.
BACKGROUND SCREENING
Often the employee sitti ng in the
interview chair, who seems to he the
employee of your dreams, turns out to
be a nightmare. In an effort to alleviate
such mishaps, many companies have
made background screening mandatory
for all new hires. But with high cost and
slow turn-around, this often turns Into a
nightmare of Its own. Utilizing '>late-ofthe-art technology, AppleOne 's ACheck America provides comprehensive information about potential
employees in half the time and at half
!he cost of other services. A-Check
offers a wide variety of background
checks, including criminal records,
driving reports, and employment and
education verifications--all with a 2448 hour turn-around, so employers do

not have to sacrifice productivity.
TIME AND ATTENDANCE MANAGEMENT
Time and attendance are crucial to
any business, and when using an
employment service, the task may
become
even
more daunting.
AppleOne 's Ti me and Attendance
ProcessorTM TAP alleviates the hassle
and combines a powerful Windowbased system with ease of use. TAP
eliminates time theft, human error, and
the countless hours of labor associated
with manual calculation.
AppleOne prides itself on being a
business solutions center, not a standard employment service. AppleOne is
unique among employment services in
1ts core philosophy. While other
t:mployment services view applicants
as their commodity, AppleOne takes
tht: opposite approach. AppleOne's
efforts center on working to develop its
appl icants' skills and help them achieve
their goals. By keeping our applicants
hitppy and satisfi ed, we can provide our
clients with the hest employees around!

Make your reservations now.
For more infonnation , o r if you 're inte rested

In becoming a spo nsor, p lease call (909) 941-2765
~:-:-:--==-~

WINE
"THANK
YOU FOR
HOLDING"

THURSDAY • APRIL 27, 2000

··-hello?

Sierra La Verne Country Club
6300 Country Club Drive
La Verne, California
sponsored by

POMONA
INLAND
VALLEY
COUNCIL OF
CHURCHES
Please contact:
Judy Farnan • (909) 593-6416 or
Mary Kasbmar, PVICC
~
1753 N. Park, Pomona 91768
I
(909) 622-3806
~

Your company may no t leave callers 'on-hold' this long ..... .
But MY~ 'on-hold' can seem like an eternity, unless you
provide them wi th va luable information that can help them
make informed. decisions abou t doing busllless w1th your
company.

Little Bear Enterprises
1-714-899-9310
Contact Teddy
((Helping p eople crPate a bettPr future "

EXTRAVAGANZA
April 9, 2000
Country Suites
1945 Holt Blvd. Ontario, CA

Wine Tasting
Silent Auction
Live Auction

4:00 - 6:30 PM
4:00 - 6:30 PM
6:30 - 7:00 PM

Enjoy gourmet appetizer selections from upscale restaurants.
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Despite Booming Economy, Anxiety Over Retirement Remains
Despite a booming economy, a
large majority of California voters
are still worried about their financial security in retirement. About
half are unable to save much after
paying their bills and almost four in
10 are concerned about being poor
in old age, a state survey commissioned by the Heinz Foundation
has found.
The poll also revealed that
women approaching retirement are
disproportionately concerned about
financial security in old age.
Teresa Heinz, chairman of the
Teresa and H. John Heinz
Foundation, said the poll should be
a wake-up call to presidential candidates who have been largely
sile}lt on retirement security issues.
"California voters are telling us
they 're worried about retirement
security," Heinz said, "but presidential candidates aren't telling
Californians where they stand. This
year's elections will shape the
future of Social Security reform,

pension rules, incentives for saving, and other key issues. These
issues deserve the candidates '
attention-and primary voters
deserve to know how the candidates would help them plan for
retirement."
Fifty-seven percent of respondents to the survey rated financial
security in retirement as one of

Retirement
Security Still a
Worry for Most
Californians,
Especially
Women, Survey
Finds
their most important and worrisome concerns. Forty-eight percent
said they usually have little or no
money available to save for retire-

ment after paying their bills, and 39
percent said they w ere concerned
that they would be poor when they
retire because of their inadequate
savings.
Wom en were more concerned
about economic security as they
approached retirement, the survey
showed. Women were more likely
than men to say their standard of
living will get worse during retirement . More than half the women in
California reported having little or
no money available after paying
bills to save for retirement, compared to only 19 percent of men. In
addition, nearly half of all women
say they are worried about being
poor when they retire, compared to
only 33 percent of men.
" Women face unique challenges il} planning for retirement,"
Heinz said. "Because they earn less
on average than men, they are able
to save less. They fall behind in
pensions and Social Security benefits when they leave the work force

to raise children or care for loved
ones. But, because women live
longer, they need those savings and
pensions
even
more.
Californians-especially womenare speaking out about retirement
security. It 's time for the presidential candidates to speak up ... !"
Jeffrey
Lewis,
executive
director of the Heinz Foundation,
was even more candid about this
year's presidential race. " In terms
of these vital interests, the operative political axiom for campaign
2000 should be, ' It's the money,
stupid ."'
The findings are based on the
results of a telephone poll of 746
non-retired, likely voters in the
Californi a primary. Interviews
were conducted between February
17 and 20, 2000. The Heinz
Foundation commissioned the poll
to gauge Americans' attitudes
about retirement and to explore
ideas for helping people secure
their financial futures.

Tips for a Successful and Rewarding IPO Experience
Who Wants·to Be a Millionaire?
by Michael C. Gordon, CPA
You are the head of a successful,
privately owned business. As an
entrepreneur, you have put your heart
and soul into your company and
watched it grow and prosper. Now it
is time for the next big decision entering the public marketplace.
Each year, many business owners
find that initial public offerings
(IPOs) can be extremely financially
rewarding for themselves and their
companies. Going public can provide.
a business with a stronger financial
base for internal growth, better
financing prospects, and a stronger
position for acquisitions, as well as
increasing the general prestige of a
company. However, what many don't
realize is that the !PO process can be
complicated and time-consuming. In
order to successfully navigate through
an IPO, there are some important
issues to take into consideration.

What Is an IPO?

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
..

PRESENTS

PATTY DUKE,
MAUREEN REAGAN and LOLA GILLEBAARD
Daughter of former President Ronald Reagan

Humorist/Therapist

WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 2000
COMING TO THE ONTARIO CONVENTION CENTER
FRIDAY, MAY 12, 2000
RESERVE YOUR SPONSORSHIP
AND BOOTH SPACE TODAY!

CALL FOR MORE INFO:

909-484-9765
See Pages 32 & 33
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An lPO involves a company 's
first sale of stock to the general public. Any business can go public, from
a small, fairly new one to a wellknown and established company. The
company engages an investment
banker to act as an advisor and distributor of the company's securities.
The company and the investment
banker then decide on the amount of
capital to be raised by the company,
the type of security (stock or debt) to
be issued; the price of the security;
any special features of the security,
and the timing to issue the securities.
Once these items are agreed upon, the
investment banker acts as a middleman ·between the business and the

general public. However, there are
other issues that need to be addressed
before the IPO process can even
begin. The first of these seems obvious, but is often overlooked in the
frenzy to prepare for an IPO.

Having a SoJjd Business Plan
The backbone of every company
should be a well thought out, comprehensive business plan. It not only
describes every aspect of your business, but also provides direction for
your company to ensure a sound
future as well. If necessary, enlist the
help of a fmancial consultant to prepare your plan for public presentation.
An effective business plan shou ld
offer complete background information about the company; demonstrate
a firm idea of what direction you want
your company to take; describe your
plans for growth in infrastructure;
include resumes of your management
team, and have easily understandable
and realistic financial projections. It
should make potential stockholders
feel confidant that your business is
well-managed and a good investment
for their future.

Putting Together an IPO Team
As a CEO, your first priority
should be running your business and
keeping it prosperous and thriving.
Too many instances have occurred
when a business owner has neglected
the basic operations of the company
to concentrate on the IPO process,
only to have that company fall apart
before it is even completed. One of
the most important IPO team members, and the first that you should
select, is an experienced CFO. Your
CFO should be the main contact person between you and the rest of your

Trust ...
continued from page 18
of their behavior upon others. Often
these unintentional betrayals are
products of overworked, stressed-out
employees trying to do more with
less.

transformation, are executives in
Virtual Wisdom, an international distribution and considtant firm. Frost is
co-president of the Inland Empire
American Society of Training and
Development (www. astdie.org) and
a member of the Professional
Women Round Table (www.pwronline.org). For more information call
(909) 796-3808 or email: merm8del
@aol.com.

s

Amy Lynn Frost, MBA and MA in
psychology and Cheryl Wallace, a
20-year veteran in organizational

professional advisors.
Your IPO team needs the services
of good accounting and law firms that
have extensive experience working
with your type of company. It is prudent to engage the accounting and law
firms as early as possible in the
process - even possibly before the
inception of the process- since they
can provide invaluable assistance
based on. experience. By choosing
high profile accounting and law firms,
you may give potential stockholders
added confidence in your company
through name recognition.
Your accounting firm will inform
you of SEC requirements for audited
financial statements and other financial information. Auditing financial
statements can be a hurdle to a timely
filing of a registration statement if not
properly planned in advance. The
accounting firm is responsible for
ensuring that SEC rules and regulations are followed throughout the
process; at times, this may necessitate
performance of an internal audit.
The law firm you engage will
provide great assistance by protecting
you throughout the IPO process. This
firm will need to know your company
intimately and often writes a substantial portion of !he registration statement in the format and style required
by the SEC. The law firm is also
responsible for ensuring that SEC
rules and regulations are followed,
and will pass on the legality of your
offering.
You will then need to enlist the
services of an investment banker, who
will help you prepare your offering;
create a market for your stock; provide support in the "aftermarket" to
ensure that the price of your stock
remains strong, and keep you
informed of how your industry is perceived by the market. The investment
banker should have a strong reputation in the financial community; have
a good track record in successfully
consummating IPOs, and have
expertise in your particular industry.

The Need for Bridge Financing
Your accountant will be the first
to impress upon you the importance
of securing bridge financing. The !PO
process can be expensive and lengthy,

often taking up to three or four
months. Even the most profitable of
businesses have found that they did
not have enough money to see their
IPO through to completion. Bridge
financing secures extra capital, often
through a venture capital company or
your investment banker, to ensure that
the IPO process can be concluded
without any serious financial drain to
the company.

Getting the Word Out
Another key element of an IPO
that is often overlooked is the implementation of an effective public relations progra·m. You are well advised
to engage a PR firm with solid experience in investor relations, a finn that
understands the objectives and potential pitfalls of the publicity process in
an IPO. Your program should begin as
early as possible to warm up the mar-·
ket, build up name recognition, and
project a positive image for your company in the financial community and
business press. Not only wiU this aid
in the success of your IPO, but it will
help keep up continued market
strength as well.
The IPO process can be a petentially dangerous and even frightening
experience. But if y_ou have a comprehensive business plan, effective management, a substantive product or
service, financial backing and a team
of dedicated professional advisors, it
can be an extremely rewarding venture for alf parties involved.

Michael C. Gordon, CPA, is in
charge of the audit practice for the
Los Angeles office of BDO Seidman,
LLP. Mr. Gordon offers his clients
more than 30 years of experience,
with a practice focusing on growing
companies in the manufacturing, distribution and high-technology industries, as well as various service fields.
With more than half his clients publicly held, he has extensive knowledge of SEC matters, public and private offerings, and business acquisition. BDO Seidman, LLP is an
accounting and consulting organization serving growing businesses since
1910. For more information about
this article, please contact bextract@bdo.com.
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Employers Gain Free Resource for Recruiting Disabled Workers
A new recruitment resource for
identifying job candidates with disabilities skilled in a wide variety of
fields is now available free of charge
to employers. The 2000 Workforce
Recruitment Program database contains profiles of more than 1,200

individuals seeking permanent
employment and internship opportunities.
The Workforce Recruitment
Program for College Students with
Disabilities, a joint venture of the
President's
Committee
on

Employment of People with
Disabilities and the U.S. Department
of Defense, recently-sent recruiters to
colleges and universities throughout
40 states, the District of Columbia,
and Puerto Rico to interview students and recent graduates with dis-

Inter Valley Health Plan.
nothing else will dol

At the. soccer game, in the shopping mall or on the freeway, whether you're at
home, work or play, you and your family deserve the best health care possible. That's
wha~ Inter Valley Health Plan has been striving to do for more than 20 years. What's
more, we're involved in your community Not only do we support many local nonprofit organizations, but we're also supporters of women in the workplace.

early

82 percent of our 147 employees are women.
Inter Valley Health Plan ... the health plan you and your community deserve!

InterValley Health Plan
Real People. Real Service.
www.ivhp.com

800-251-8191
300 South Park Avenue • P. 0 . Box 6002 • Pomona, CA 91769-6002
A non-profit, Ft.Oerally Qualified II MO

abilities.
Candidates are pursuing (or have
completed) degrees on two-year,
four-year, graduate and professional
levels. Job categories include:
accounting, administration (professional), administration (support),
business, computer science, criminal
justice, communications, customer
service, education, engineering/technology,
health
care,
human
resources/equal employment opportunity, legal, sales, sciences and
social sciences. A profile of each
candidate includes academic and
demographic data, contact information and the recruiter's impressions
from the interview.
To use the database while
recruiting for a given position,
employers have two options:
(1) Obtain the database on CD-ROM
to independently search by field,
state or school by faxing a request on
company letterhead to Phil Mabin at
(724) 891-0275, or (2) Call the
Workforce Recruitment Support
Line at (724) 891-3533 or e-mail
<pmabin@om> to have a wrviobs.c
specialist search using specified job
requirements. Technical assistance
for using the CD-ROM, as well as
access to each candidate's resume
and school transcripts, are also available through the Workforce
Recruitment Support Line.
The President's Committee on
Employment of People with
Disabilities is a small federal
a&_ency based in Washington, DC.
The committee's mission is to communicate, coordinate and promote
public and private efforts to enhance
the employment of people with disabilities. The committee provides
information, training and technical
assistance to America's business
leaders, organized labor, rehabilitation and service providers, advocacy organizations, families and individuals with disabilities. It also
operates the Job Accommodation
Network (JAN), a toll-free information service ·on workplace accommodations and the employment provisions of the Americans with
Disabilities Act. Additional information about the President's
Committee is available on the
Internet at <www.pcepd.gov>.
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Mina 's Clothing and Handcraft Gallery: Imports from Mexico
When Guillermina " Mina"
Hernandez and her husband,
Joseph, decided to spend their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
in Cancun, Mina set out to find

Gallery opened shop in December.
While Mina and her husband honeymooned in Mexico, s he came
across some truly eye-catching,
handwoven, cotton ensembles that
she had never seen in U.S.
retail stores. She found out
that the "Takasami" line of
dresses, jackets, pants,
vests, purses and shoes outfit the wife of the governor
of Guadalajara and other
high-profile women from
around the world.
Mina smiles as her 11-yearold daughter, Jasmine,
enters the room modeling
an embossed, white cotton,
sleeveless shirt and pant set.
"These ensembles are similar to what you might find
in resort shops in Puerto
Vallarta and Puerto Rico. I
got
to
thinking
that
Temecula 's weather is as
nice as any resort. It would
Jasmine Hernandez, left, and her mother "Mina"
model Takasami fashions in Mrs. Hernandez's be marvelous to have
Temecula shop.
access to such finelydetailed,
comfortable
comfortable, elegant women's
women's wear here at home," said
Mina.
clothing for the occasion. Just saySo, bring it home, she did.
ing "comfortable" and "elegant"
resonates with incompatibility.
Mina imports the Takasami line
from Mexico. As the exclusive
Throughout fashion history, women
West Coast distributor, she is able
have given up true comfort to look
to extend quantity discounts to
gorgeous, and vice versa. Not anywholesalers. However, retail prices
more.
are surprisingly affordable. For
Min a's Clothing and Handcraft

Cheryl Rolf Is Named Vice
Presi(Jent, Marketing Director
Temecula
Valley Bank has
announced that
Cheryl
Butler
Rolf has joined
the bank as vice
president, director of marketing.
With more than
14 years of experience, Rolf brings
considerable experience in building
community partnerships, public relations, advertising and marketing to the
bank.
She will be responsible for managing the bank's marketing initiativesincluding public relations, advertising
and marketing for the organization.
"Cheryl brings an impressive background, with strong local affiliations

and relationships in the marketing
field, and we are pleased to have her
join our team," said Stephen H.
Wacknitz, president and CEO.
Prior to joining Temecula Valley
Bank, Rolf served as the marketing and
creative director for Fallbrook National
Bank'. She also worked for the
Washington Post Company as a director for an educational division, and was
responsible for the operations and marketing in two states, as well as having
operated her own small business service advertising agency.
Rolf earned a bachelor's degree in
international
business
from
Washington University. Her professional affiliations include donating
time and service to numerous community activities and organizations.

lights, antique furniture, grand flo$104, brides-to-be, debutantes and
raJ arrangements, wooden carousel
g raduates can bring to life the cerehorses and ornate mirrors. Eclectic
monial beauty of a flowing ankleaccessories, such as silver earrings,
length, white cotton dress with lace
pewter serving trays, and glorious
accents. Embossed pants, shorts,
angels sculpted from cedar using
skirts, brocade jackets, vests, and
the "estofado" polychrome process,
midriff tops are no less eye appealare also on display.
ing and easy on the pocketbook.
" I like the clothes because
" I can outfit just about every
young, young-at-heart, petite and
they're classy and versatile. My
statuesque woman in my sales terridaughter can wear them. I can wear
tory. I've been on the road showing
them. J have sizes ranging from
the Takasami line to wholesale buypetite to extra-large, each as beautiers all over the West Coast. We're
ful as the next. I've even worn a
couple of the outfits to business
so excited about the growing popularity of the clothing, we're workgatherings. The jackets add a proing on a catalog and a Web site,"
fessional touch to a dress, pants or a
skirt," said Mina.
Mina said.
The Temecula shop is open to
M ina 's Clothing and Handcraft
wholesale buyers and retail shopGallery is located at 42192 Sarah
Way, just off Diaz Road, in
pers from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Temecula. Industrial buildings surMonday through Friday. After-hour
rounding the shop belie what awaits
appointments are available to
wholesale buyers and retail shoprespective clients by calling:
pers inside the establishment: soft
909.695.1555.

President's Dinner to Honor
"The Nicest Man in Upland''
Please join us in supporting
San Antonio Community Hospital
and honoring Dr. Loren Sanchez.

President's Dinner
Thursday, May 18
Loren Sanchez, Ph.D.

&:00 pm

Mantot Hotel
2200 E. Holt Boulevard in Ontario
For more information on tickets,
please call 920-4965.

II
San Antonio Community Hospital
999 San Bernardino Road, Upland, CA 91786
(909) 985-2811

www.sach.org
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Feb. 2000 Saw More Than 1,312 Small Businesses Sold in State
D uring February 2000, more
than 1,312 small- and mid-sized
b u sinesses
were
sold
in
Cal ifornia. Total small- and mids ized
b u sinesses
sold
in
California so lar in 2000 has been
more than 3,111!
Viewers can see what types of
businesses are selling arid how
businesses are priced by going to
the "All California Businesses
For Sale" online Web site at :

·

www.AllCalifBiz.com
This Web site was created six
years ago for two main purposes.
First, it tracks the number of businesses sold in the California marketplace. Second, it is considered
a "central clearinghouse" by
California business owners/ sellers and business buyers in
California who want to buy a
business.
In addition to tracking the

number of California businesses
for sale, this Web site also shows
more
than
2,100
current
Cal ifornia businesses for saleand businesses wanted to buyposted by business buyers.
More than 50,000 viewers a
week
come
to
www.Al lCalifBiz.com to see
what new businesses for sale have
been added, new articles on the
subj ect of selling and buying a

business, and what works hops are
available in thei r area. The ite is
updated every Mo nday and is free
to
view
by
visiting:
www.AIICalifBiz.com.
California small businesses
sold in 2000, are: February- 1,312
and January- L,512. The number
of California small businesses
sold in the past four years, are:

1999- !9,903; 1998- 16,234;
1997- L4,791, a nd 1996- 13,901.

Amusement Attractions in the Inland Empire

. ··

l.i.\letl :\lplwbetimlly
Attraction
A ddrus
City, State, Zip

1999 All•ndanc•
Ag• Group
v..rol"'n•d

~ WllderMa

Zoo A:Aquarioua

Oetario, CA 91164

na
All
1997

Bla u- Drams Sports Pan
33-700 Oa1< Palm Dr.

N/ A
All

CatKdral City. CA 92234

199X

.CSS7 Oae Mills On:k

Owner
Hudquar1•rs

Ogden

Aclhltl••

Ena.r~~inment

Simulator Ride, Zoo,
Aquarium, Gth Sllop,
Restaurant, Banquet Room

New York

Top Local Executive
llll•
Phon•/fax
E-MaiiAdd.-.ss

(909) 4!\l-6604/9ll7-95tl4

Rick Od•lmk
Cath•dral City. CA

SoftbaiVBaseball, lnllne Hockey,
Basketball , Soccer. Sand Volleyball,
Corporate Events, Festivals

Ed fanner

Rick Ode~irl::
Calhedtal Cily, CA

Softbaii./Basrball. I olin• !Iockey,
Bask•tball, Soccu, Sand Volleyball,
Corporal< Events. l'eshvats

Ed Reno
G•neral Managrr
(909) 6il5-691MI/685-ti54i!
bigleagurdreams.com

2000

.

California Skat<
12710 Magnolia Av•.
Riverside, CA 925113
Caslle Park
3500 PolkSt

Rlverst<k, CA 92505
Fi.,g Villag• Family Fun C•n~<r
1405 E. WasbtnRton St.
Colton, CA 923'14

Joe Franco
Rtverstde. CA

Rallrr Skating Rtnk
(Publl.: Skating 4 Days a Week)

Joe Franco
Own(r/Opc:ralor
(91l9) 354-71161/735-ti 127

3 million+
All
1974

Ogden EniWatnment
Parks Group
New Orleans, LA

Over 65 Rtdes & Allractlon.s Incl uding
4 Mtnialure Golf Courses. Go-Karts,
PeiiUlg Zoo, Pontes, Btg Top Restaurants

Terry Mackay
General ~nager
(909) 7!!5 ..11JOOnR5. 3035

na

Scou Garrell
Colton. CA

Mmiature Golf, Salim~ Cages,
Race Cars, Water Slides. L.azcr rag. Bumper
Buggtes, Snack Bars. Roller Skating

J ason Ta) lor
Genc:ral Manager
(91l9) K24-1111/423-0192

Dream Works,
UnivcGat Stvdios, SEGA
Universal Cily, CA

Multi-Player
Interactive Games
Restauf1!ni/Bar

(909) 9ll7-4263/91l7-13J2

na

G-Works
4541 Mills Circle
O.lario, CA 9L7M '

General Manager
(760) 324-56mn70-654t
bigleaguedreams.com

na
5-20
1971!

All
1974
AI\

1997

Dan Parr oll
General Manager
mvafdez@'gameworks.com

The U vin& Desa-I
47-900 Portola
Palm Desen. CA 92260

300,000
All
1970

~ac ADIIUIPark

432l!S Goldlniae Dr.
"Ill Bcu Lake. CA 923.15

0....0. F.mpn Railway M 2201 S. ~A" St.
Perris, CA 92570

Non-Profit Memb<rshtp Org.
Palm Desen, CA

Wildh r•. Botamcal Park, 120 Am mal SpeCieS,
Gardens. Animal Shows,

Childrens Educational Programs

IIS,IJOO

B•g Bear vauey

All_
1959

Big Bear Lake, CA

3,500

Dc~rt

RecreaiiOD .t. Parla

Exlubits of AIP.':ne Wtldlife,
Wildlife Rebabtlitation C.Oiet

Karrn Sausman
Executive Duector
( 7611) 346-5ti94/56X-96H5
Don Richardson

Cur.-or
(909) !Wi-lllll3/391-3160

Non-Profit
Private Museum
Perns, CA

Trolleys and Tra1ns. Spring
Rat! Fest 21MKl Aprtl 29-30

Mt. Saa Jaclnk> W10ter
Parle Authorily
Palm Sprin~ CA

Tram Ride, Htlctng,
C.amplng (Summrr). Cross Counuy Sluing,
S..0W Tubioi (WtAier)

na
All
1996

AJadd1n Entertainment
Redlands, CA

Water Park, Amusement Park, Mimaturc Golf,
Bumper Boats. 3 Race Car Tracks, Sky Coasters. Chtldren "s Play Center,
Arcade. Slot Cars. Banquet & Picnic Fac.,
Sports Lounge. Btlloards. las<r Tag. Amphith•atcr

Rich Woodhous•
General Manager
(909) 335-72751307-2622

JIJU,IJOO

Non-Profit
Vicoorville, CA

Personal Museum

Roy RogeMl J r.
President
(760) 243-454XI24S-21i09

Zoologtcal Soc .. ty of Sao Diego
San D..gu. CA

An1mal Exh1b1IS, Up-close Aninlitl Encaunters,Afncan Walk1ng Safari,

Scon Larson
Ontano.CA

100-Foot-Tall Roll~r Coasttr. 25 Rules & Atlracttnns,
:! Mtnlaturr Golf Courses. Racr Cars,
Bumper Boats. Arcade, Batting Cages, Picmc Area

All
195K

Thm Jacobson
President/CEO
(91l9) 943-3020/943-2676
oerm~mus.ca.us

3110,0011
All

1963

Bob Leo
General Manager

(7W) 325-l449/32S--66t!2
pc~ramway(!£eanhlink.com

l'laaraoll's Loot Klncdom
1101Cahfomia St
Redlands, CA 92374

o• £•-

IU7 Raacn .
lsMo Sneca Rd.

M-

'Viaorvtllc, CA 92392

San Dl•co Wild Animal Park
15500 San Pasqual Valley Rd
Escoodtdo. CA 92027-71117
licaaclkA.,_,.I Pari<
1155 S. Wanamaker Avo.
Oatario, CA 91761

All
1961
l.H m1llton

All
1972

425.000
All
19'12

.!'JI
19')2

UII&MdFamll1f110CJ~W. 'hbSt.
Uplaad, CA917116

All
l972

WND _ w. ld N
rate~of ou ss

Roller Skallng Fun Center

na

Skate City
211116(1 Front St
T•mecula. CA 9'"'-5911

...

Condor R1dge - Nahve Spec1es Exh1b1t Featunng Ca1tforn1a Condors,
Btghorn Sh•ep, Black-Footed F<rr•ts."
WGASA Bushhn• Raolway Tour. Shows Throughout Day

P•l.l(;t Enterta1nmtnl
lrvtoe.~A

4 Montalurc Oolf Co"""'s W•ter Bumper BoalS
Go-Karts. Batting C•ges, lltg Top
Area (h Rodes). Larg• Arcade, Bullwtnkles food

New Expanded Insurance Policies For Business
Small and medium businesses
now have access to a si ngle, competitively priced, insurance package
for their compani es. These new
insurance products target diverse
businesse ·~ including: retailers,
manufacturers, wholesalers, services and offices.
The new, expanded business
insurance policies have been
designed to meet the following
needs:
Comprehensive portfolio
products that provide the ability to
combine broad property, liability,
commercial auto, umbrella and
workers compensation coverage in
one policy or one insurance carrier.

• Enhanced coverages with limits exceedi ng tho e offered by standard insurance carriers.
• Flexibility - allowing poli cies to be tailored to meet the needs
of a broad range of business owners.
Competitive pricing with
monthly payment options.
Other major features of these
new expanded ins urance policies
include: increased eligibility, including businesses with $15,000,000 of
sales receipts at each of their business locations. Increased generalliability limits that can provide an
insured with $2,000,000 per occurrenee and $4,000,000 aggregate limits, without having to purchase

umbrella coverage. Equipment
breakdown coverage is also available on the same insurance policy.
• Busi ness income protection is
provided with 12 months of coverage limits; coverage limits for computer equipment and software is
included, and accounts receivable
and valuable papers limits are provided. Building ordinance limits are
included; employee dishonesty, forgery, money orders and counterfeit
currency coverage limits, as well as
pollution clean-up limits.
The insurance companies are
making it easier to write insurance
plans that you need to protect your
businesses. Many of these plans can

Roger Crawford
G•neral Manager
awza@wilderne>SZOO.com

N/A
All

SMALL BUSINESS HA N DBOOK

Ted Molter
Assoctalc Du., Public Relauons
(619) (,1(5 3291
sand1egozoo.org
Scott Larson
Presodeni/G.M.
(909) 390-31191/390-3093
Luis jubany
General Managc:r
(9119) 676-7333
Jaml• Scha•r•r
Manager
(909) 9H 1-5251!920-93911
uplnndbull(rt•aol.com

,,:e.

1 DISclose

N/A =Not Applicable no = not a•·ailable. The informal/on tn the ubuw list was obtumed from the compames listed. To the best of our knowledge the mformation supplied is accuWhile every effort IS mode to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the IISI. omrss10ns and typographical errors somellme occur Please Jend corrections or a~ditions on company letterhead to: :::Inland £,.prre Busmess Journal, 8560 Vineyard Ave., Suae 306, Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730-4352. Researched by Jerry Strauss. Copynght 2000 Inland Emptre Busmess Journal.

T h l" B oo k of l.i"h a\ailahlt.· on Di..,k , Call 909--IX-1-9765 or Do\\nload ~ow fnnn " " " · TopLi,t.t.· om

Building the Business of ''You''
by Karen Bergh
Have you ever been selfemployed? Were you ever laid off?
Did you ever feel like being selfemployed is a little like being
unemployed, when you wake up
every day and wonder, ''Where am
I going to get my next job?!"
Whether you work for someone else, want to work for someone
else, or work for yourself, there i
one immutable truth about how you
get that next job. You have to do it.
Marketing 101 for YOU
When you are the product, you
have to package, price and promote
yourself to your greatest competitive advantage. Let's assume that
you have a great product. (None of
us is ever completely finished; we
are constantly evolving and
improving.) However, you need
great marketing.
It's not so easy to market yourself. Start by creating your own
positioning statement, just as you
would for a company's strategic
marketing. The classic Marketing
101 "Positioning Statement" is
where you fill in the following
blanks:
"_ (Product) is the brand of _ _
(category) that does
(offering
o~ service) better than _ _(the
competition) by
(points
of differentiation)." Try doing this
for yourself.

Who are you? What do you
stand for? What kind of clients or
customers would be attracted to
you? What kind of clients would
you like to have? What sets you
apart? Know your features and benefits and be ready to express them.
Who are you doing this for? How
does what you do satisfy their
desire to be successful ? Understand
your market and know what you're
selling.
You As A Product
Determine your marketing
objective and develop a Personal
Marketing Plan. Only those goals
that are written , and clearly
defined, will be met.
Choose an industry and make
yourself an expert in it. Make an
impact in one industry, rather than
no impact at all in several.
Choose a special service area
that adds value to your basic offering, and market it. Develop high
proficiency in that area and pursue
opportunities in a consistent fashion. Develop outside interests and
get othe rs involved. Celebrate
your approach to life and enrich
the experiences of those around
you.
You As A Communicator
Become a great storyteller.
Create your own unique storiesabout you. Bob Dickman, an L.Abased guru who teaches ''the power
of story" to movie stars, politicians,

business leaders and others, challenges us to develop our own compelling story. He identifies the key
elements:
• How did you develop your
core competency?
• What are some of the difficulties you have had?
• How have you ovetcome
these?
• What are you still struggling
with?
• What have you learned, and
how can what you have learned
help your cl ients?
A story is human; it establishes
an "emotional resonance," Bob
says. Therefore, it is memorable.
Data is useless because it is not
memorable.
People make emotional decisions to "buy" or develop a relationship with someone, whether
they would admit this or not. Your
experience is unique: this is your
differentiation. Assume everyone is
technically competent; what would
make someone choose to work
with YOU ? Making Every
Relationship Count
Create quality relationships
with referral sources, clients, their
secretaries, prospects, employees,
colleagues, vendors, etc. Make networking a part of every day. And,
use the golden rule: treat others as
you would like to be treated.
Because business is personal!

Owner~

be written over the telephone, w1th
only a small list of questions from
the insurance broker. In fact, most
insurance brokers can now provide
you with competitive insurance
quotes from several different insurance companies that provide insurance for the type of business that
you do.
Because of the comprehensive
nature of these new business insurance products, you as the business
owner, can rest assured that you
have obtained better insurance COYerages than in the past. When you
get ready to renew your business
insurance next time, make sure that
you tal k to your insurance broker
and ask if you might qualify for one
of these new business insurance
products.

By Michael Watts, Commercial
Insurance
Division,
Talbot
Insurance and Financial Services,
Inc.

Employers Say
More Workers
Still Needed
Neaily one American company
in every three says it will hire more
workers in the upcoming second
quarter, in a labor market that over
the past three years has failed to
satiate staffing needs. The present
level of demand is greater than any
quarter in more than 20 years
according to the Employment
Outlook Survey conducted quarterly by Manpower Inc., the world's
leading staffing service.
"As expected," said Manpower
President and Chief Executive
Officer Jeffrey Joerres, "the personnel shortage continues to plague
.companies in all industries and
geographic regions. Their search
for new employees will take them
to comers rarely explored and offer
opportunities to many more workers." Joerres said deeper analysis of
the survey results raises subtle
changes. "Removing the impact of
seasonal variations, only slight
changes in the national totals have

continued 011 page 20
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Imperial Bank Receives Award for Excellence in Export Service
Imperial Bank recently received
the President's "E" award for Export
Excellence by the U . S. Department
of Commerce in the name of the
President of the United States,
announced Daniel R. Mathis, president and chi~f operating officer of
Imperial Bank.
The "E" award is given to U.S.
companies or organizations that
have made a serious commitment to
exporting, or have demonstrated
outstanding contributions to the
increase of U.S. exports. Imperial
Bank is the first bank in the nation to
receive the "E" award since 1995.
"All of the bank's employees,
and especially those in our international banking division, are to commended for this distinguished
honor," said Mathis. "As one of six
companies to receive this year's 'E'
award, we are pleased to be recognized for our dedication to providing

flexible international trade finance
products and services to highgrowth and mid-sized businesses, so
that they can better compete in the
global marketplace."
Imperial's award was based on
its business strategy to develop specialty financial services for select
high-growth industries and midsized businesses. In 1998, Imperial
Bank introduced SWIFTrade(SM),
the first Web-based global trade
finance system that provides
importers and exporters with online
real-time reporting and letters of
credit issuance, 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. Additional qualifications included the expansion of
the bank's international services,
including the establishment of its
foreign exchange department and
extensive involvement with federal
and state export financing progra~
and various other government agen-
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cies.
Adapted from the World War II
"E" pennants symbolizing patrioh
ism in action, the "E" award was
created by President John F.
Kennedy in 1961, as the nation's
highest award to honor U.S. manufacturers and organizations that
demonstrate superior performance
in increasing and promoting exports.
For additional information on the
"E" award, visit Imperial Bank's
Web site at www.imperialbank.com.
With more than $6 billion in
assets, Imperial Bank is one of the
leading independent business banks
headquartered in California and
offers a wide range of financial services tailored to corporate customers,
entrepreneurs, and professionals..
Serving mid-sized businesses,
Imperial Bank's strategy focuses on
delivering customized financial
products and services to manufac-

turing, distribution, wholesale, service, import/export, apparel and textile businesses, in addition to some
of the fastest-growing industries,
such as: emerging technology, entertainment, residential construction,
and title and escrow.
Founded in 1963 by California
entrepreneurs, Imperial Bank is the
principal sub idiary of Imperial
Bancorp (NYSE:IMP), with 14
regional banking offices: 12 located
throughout California; in Phoenix,
Arizona; and in Denver, Colorado.
In addition, Imperial Bank has
emerging growth loan offices in
Phoenix, Arizona; Irvine, Los
Angeles, Menlo Park and San
Diego,
California;
Denver,
Colorado; Boston, Massachusetts;
Austin, Texas; Reston, Virginia; and
Kirkland, Washington. Imperial
Bank can be found on the Web at
www. imperialbank.com.

continued from page 8
Whites
• Gains in white population in
the 1990s were greatest in Atlanta
and Phoenix. New York and Los
Angeles each lost more than
400,000 whites between 1990 and
1998.

Blacks
• African-Americans are moving back to the South, especially
Atlanta, Houston, and Washington,

D.C.
Despite their differences, these
two demographic regions-the
young, multi-ethnic areas-such as
California and the older, more white
areas such as Phoenix and Las
Vegas - have a lot to offer each
other, the report states.
"As a melting-pot region with
strong trading links to Asia and
Latin America, California is the
West's window on the dynamic,
global economy," the study says.
"Yet, it also provides an overflow of

people and con umer items to the
growing, econom ically diverse
western states that increasingly will
attract entrepreneurs, knowledge
workers and the yuppie elderly to its
high-amenity communities."
The report says this new demographic divide does not mean there
will be increased divisions among
racial and ethnic groups. " In fact,
the concentration of large numbers
of new racial and ethnic minorities,
along with whites and blacks within
the high immigration regions,
should lead to a greater incorporation of these groups into distinctly
diffe rent, individual melting-pot
metropolitan areas." One result of
these regional melting pots is an
increase in inter-racial marriage .
For example, 25 percent of all
mixed-race couples in the United
States now live in California.
The report notes that governments, businesses and others will
have to adapt to these new demographic realities.
" National 'one size fits all'
strategies taken by government

American corporations have been
agencies, political parties, restaurant
fighting over the yuppie, soccer
chains or other organizations are not
mom and senior markets, they have
appropriate. They need to focus on
virtually ignored the fastest-growing
these emerging regional divisions.
market in absolute numbers and one
An understanding of how these two
of the most profitable," it continued
distinct social geographies relate to
The Asian market has also
each other represents a challenge to
exploded in recent years, "The
politicians, business leaders and
Asian market is becoming more
educators as they prepare for global
attractive to upscale marketers
economic opportunities in the new
because of its higher education,
century."
income and greater wealth," the
"America's Demography in the
authors note.
New Century" offers an analysis of
"The regional variation in
how these two groups will impact
spending patterns will be large,"
the U.S. economy, politics and
the report concludes, "and busisocial mores.
nesses will need to alter their marFor instance, g reater wealth and
keting."
fewer children will allow retiring
"America's Demography in the
baby boomers to enjoy a retirement
New Century" is available for viewlifestyle "significantly different"
ing on the Milken Institute's Web
from any previous generation.
site at www.milken-inst.org. Also
"What they buy and where they
available are individual state and
retire will have significant implicametropolitan area statistics.
tions for firms seeking to market to
The Milken Institute is a Santa
them," the study states.
Monica, CA-based non-profit ecoIt also notes that one of the
nomic think-tank studying the issues
fastest-growing market segments,
of economic development, trade and
Hispanics, has been largely overglobalization.
looked by business. " While

"I might even be his favorite daughter-in-law."

So what do you give the man who has everythong7 A transponder, of course. Karen Turner, av1d FasTrak"' commuter,
thought th1s unoque goft would be odeal for her father-on-law, DeEstan, who drives from Riverside to Mission VieJO every
Saturday to watch her son play football. Seems DeEstan's now as big a fan of Karen's, as he is his grandson, DeEstan.

Amazing Things Happen With The Right Banking Relationship!
•A lot of cosh goes through a successful fast
food restaurant: says Regg1e Webb, owner
of e1ght McDonald's fronch1ses from Pomona
to Ontono •Citizens Bus1ness Bonk helps me
put that cosh m the nght place so that 11
works for me "

Karen Turner, esteemed daughter-in-law
C1llzens Busmess Bonk offers personal serv1ce
and a w1de select1on of busmess loons and
related products D1scover the true meonmg
of supenor bonkmg serv1ce Call your
Citizens banker at 877 -4-CBBANK, or
v1s1t us on the web at www cbbonk com

Call for more mformation, or to open your FasTrak· account over the phone woth a credit card. Or vim our web sote at
-w.rh~rollroods.com

1,434,14 3
This was the number of tnps tak~ last week on The Toll Roads. If you have an

1nterest•ng

story about how The Toll Roads fit your life, wed hke to know about It log on to
~or

TIH' lltutl< IJ••I- lla11lt• 0..

Counties

fax otto us at 949-8529882.

1-800-378-TRAK (8725)

The

To\\ Roads

( s ... J• ·~ .....

•••thlll

, . . . . , .. )

Because life's too short.
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Nearby Resorts & Vacation Spots

S MALL B USINESS H AN D BOOK

Ranked By .\'umber 11/ Room.\
Rt:sort

II of Rooms
II of Suites
II of Employees

Addnss

City/Siatt/Zip

Rate Range
Year Built
Last Renovated

Owner
Headquarters

General Manager
Pbone

Amenities

-------------------------------------------------lllli'•i93;i<•1 ;J~

Fax
E-Mail Address

y._ & CMatry Resert Held

1.

1,000
50
750

$ 110.150
1953
2000

San Otego, CA

884
51
1,500

$175-470
1987
1991

Marrion International, Inc.
Washmgton. DC

36 Holes Golf (Special Package),
20 Tennis Courts, 5 Pools, Spa.
11 Food/Beverage Outlets, Shopping Colonnade

Tim Sullivan
(760) 341-2211
(760) 3-11-1872

720
77
1,000+

$165-1,835
1929

Boca Resorts

Ft. lAuderdale, FL

36 Holes Golf (Special Packages),
7 Tennis Courts, 8 Pools, Spa,
5 Restaurants, Water Slide

(800) 95()..()()86

La Qaillla Rt:SOrt & Clab
49-499 Eisenhower Dr.
lA Qumta, CA 9:!153

719
55
900

Sl75-550
1926
199-1

KSL Recreation Corp.
lA Quinta, CA

Shopping, 5 Restaurants, Spa, 36 Pools,
5 Golf Courses, Golf & Tenms Schools

Eric Affeldt
General Manager
(760) 564--1111
(760) 564·7656

1llt not.lclaa

581

$185-1,725
1988

Starwood Hotels & Resorts
New York

27 Holes Golf (2 Special Packages),
12 Tennis Courts (Special Package), 9 Pools,
Spa (3 Packages). Children's Program

Mark Uodgdoa
(480) 941-8.200
(480) 9474311
thephoenician.com

Gamey Dnve Assoctates
Chicago, IL

27 Holes Golf, 8 Tennts Courts, Beach,
Pool, Spa, Hopi Learning Center. Sonwai Spa,
Coffee Bar, Waterfall Jutce Bar

So. Cal. Carpenters
Pensio!lliust
Los Angeles, CA

9 Tennis Courts,
2 Pools, 2 Spas, Pumng Course, Volleyball.

SOO Holcl Circle No.
Saa Diego, CA 92108
Marriott's ~rt Spriacs Rt:SOrt & Spa
74855 Country Club Dr.
Palm Dt:sen, CA 92260

2.

l

Ari11Ra Biltaere Resort & Spa

24Ch Sl. & Misioori
Pboenix, AZ 85016

.a.

s.

6000 E. Camelback Rd.
Seotudale. A2 85251

6.

Atlas Hotels

1996

73
1,700

27 Holes Golf, Tenms & Fashion Valley Mall adjaccn~
Salon & Day Spa, 4 Pools, Spa & SO Trolley Station
on Pfoperty, 5 Restaurants on Property

'

DukrSoMk
(619) 291-7131
(619) 291-3584
atlasres@primenet.com

DIVid Feder

(602) 381·7646

Hyatt R~acy Scottsda~
7500 E. Doubletree Ranch Rd.
Scottsdale. AZ 85258

~93

25
700

$165-385
1986
Ongomg

Rnitn Resort & Raqatt Cbab
1600 N Indian Canyoo Rd.

475
35
350

$79-500
1959

Saa Diqo Paradise Poiat Rt:SOrt
1404 W. Vacanoo Rd.
San Otego, CA 92109

462
103
400

S\35-365
1962
1994

Noble House Resorts
Ktrkland, WA

IS· Hole Pulling Course, 6 Tennis Courts,
Beach, 6 Pools, Spa, Fitness O!nter,
Volleyball, Manna. Bicycle Rentals

Tom Vincent
(858) 274-4630
(858) 581-5929

Wyadlwa ..... Spriacs Hetd

410

S89-408

American l'roperty Mgmnt.
Albuqueque, NM

Spa, Pool, Restaurant,
l'ool Bar, Ktddie Pool w/Water Features,
Putting Green

{760) 322·6000
{760) 322-5351

7.

Palm Springs, CA 92262

8.

9.

888 Tahqwtz Canyon Way

154
250

1987
1996

5-Wl N Scousdale Rd.
Scottsdale, A2 85250

387
13
400

$89-215
1984
1998

Hyatt Gnad Cbmpiom Resort
44-600 Indian ~ ~~ Ln.
lodian Wells, CA 92210

338
338
400+

SJ45·1,020

Palm Springs, CA 92262
DoubletrM Paradise

10.

11.

]~

Va~y

Rt:SOrt

318
35
300

Seasonal
1977
1994

Donl Palm Sprillcs .Re$0rt
67·967 Y'JSill Chino
Cathedral City, CA 92234

285

S89-270

1J.

15
200

1985
1998

Ramada Rt:SOrt 1.. & Coa(. Ctr.
1800 E. Palm Canyon Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 92264

255
14
80

$49-129
1970
1995

240

Seasonal
1988

1llt Ritz CMJIH Raadlo Mince
68-900 Frank Sinatra Dr
Rancho Muage, CA 92270

16.

Minmoatt Resort
45000 lndtan Wells
lndJan Wells, CA 92210
LabArrawllad ~

21
500
222

5

Grand Champions. LLC
Indian Wells, CA

36 Holes Golf, 12 Tennis Coons,
20 Pnvatc Vtllas

1998

Radissoa Resort & Spa Srottsda~
7171 N Scottsdale Rd.
Scottsdale. A2 85253

15.

Golf Packages Available, 2 Outdoor Tenms Courts,
2 Pools. Health Club & Spa,
Near Fme Shops

1986

12.

14.

Restaurant, Room Service

Kl West LLC
Burhngarne, CA

Pool, 2 Spas. Massage Facilmes. ExerCISe Room,
Saunas, 2 Restaurants, Gtft Shop. Mini Refngerators,
Coffee Makers, Hair Dryers
18 Local Courses Avatlable (Special Package),
tO Tennis Courts, Pool, Spa, Fine Dimng.
Fitness Center, lflunge Entertainment

1998
Morens Hotels & Resort
Milwaukee, WI

36 Holes Golf (Special Package),
2 Poosl, Spa

NJA

2 Tennis Courts, Private Beach on Lake,
Pool, 2 Spas. Coffee Makers,
On-Command Movies, Mini Bars

18.

, . .. . 1\t.npis ~a-t
ISO S. Indian Canyon Dr.
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262

161
5
265

Seasonal
1985
1999

Palm Springs Marquis, Inc.
Palm Springs, CA

2 Championship Hard Surface Tennts Courts
(Golf&. Tennis Spectal Packages), Outdoor
Heated Pool, Spa, Fitness Facilities, In-Room Movies

.,.

nt 1eU1en RaM1

!60Casitas
40Yillas
678

$175-525
{Casitas only)
1985

Carefree Resorts
Patriot American HO&pitality
Phoenix, AZ/Dallat, TX

36 Holes Golf (Special Package), 8 Tennis Couns

149
12
52

$59-179
1989
1998
$79-199

40650 Village Dr.
Bi' Beat Lake, CA 92315

147
8
114
92
2
45

$50 up

n.

wplud Spriap Resort & Coat. Ctr.
10600 Htgbland Spn ogs Ave.
Beaumont, CA 92223

MIP Grillla's ~Hilt!& ~S,.
4200 E. Palm Canyon Dr.
Palm Sprmgs. CA 92264

61

23.

$185-600
1959
1999

Pat. Sprillp Coartyard by Marriott
l8.

n.

1300 Thhquitz Canyon
Palm Sprmgs, CA 92262

.......... a-t" CoafaHce Cttd«

43
110

1983
1996

1995

1971
1994

Headrick Santos
(760) 341-1000
(760) 568-2236

Thomas Rubs
(760) 322·7000
(760) 322-6853
doralpatrnspring>.com

$79-259

)4631 N. 1bm Dartiagton Dr.

(480) 946-1524
doubletrcehotels.com

27 Holes Golf (Special Package),
10 Tennis Courts (Spectal Package)
18,000 Sq. Ft. Meeting Space

177
4
98

Cltrefree, AZ 85377

Don Borner
(480) 947-5400

Meristan Hotels &. Resons
Wash mgton, DC

21984 Hwy. 189
Uke Arrowhead, CA 92352

17.

ODofreGa~s

Tom Curley
(480) 991·3800
(480) 948-1381

325
0

JirnMuion
(760) 327-8311
(760) 778-2560
riviera@thegnd.net

21 Tenms Courts, 3 Pools, Spa,
Andre's Restaurant, Taps Micro Pub

°

$129·299
1998

BiU Eider-Orley (V.P.)
(480) 991-3388
(480) 483-5550

llcleo Kim

(760) 323-1711
(760) 322-1075
psramada@aol.com
Stephen Bello
(760) 321-8282
{760) 321-6928
Jean-Pierre Alotte
(760) 341·2200
(760) 341-5836
W..yae A. AasliD
(909) 336-1511
(909) 336-1378
Graticn Krucuk
(760) 322·2121
(760) 322-2380
tnfo@psmarquis.com

l

Going Sntall May Solve your Big Problem
by Gary Youmans, executive vice
president, Fallbrook National Bank
Is your business ready to make
the big step? Are you ready to go to

Level II of your origi nal ~usiness
plan? Well, if you are, the answer
may be a Small Bus iness
Administration (SBA) loan.
The SBA was established in

Marketing with CD-ROM is exploding! Why?
Because it works ! CO's are now powerful, cost effective
marketing tools. The PrestoCD™ takes
marketing with CD-ROM to the next level.
Place your company on the cutting edge
and nse above the competition!
The applications are endless!

Provide your own content or we can
create it for you . We can also convert
your video, print catalogs and sales
literature to CD-ROM. Content ideas include:
- Up to five minutes of video
- Animated sales presentations
. Web site links. Or place your site on the CD.
- Sales brochures and plant tours
- Customize at small quantities for each sales rep!
The standard PrestoCD™ holds up to 40MB of data.
A 1OOM B version and custom shaped are also available.
Each PrestoCDm includes a four-color screen print
label and a clear plastic sleeve.

Record t h ese i n your own o fficer

Outdoor Pool, Outdoor Spa,
Workout Room, Guest lAundry,
High Speed Internet Access

Jim Ztltaer
(760) 322-6100
(760) 322..6()91

Recordable CD!

Hotel Mgmnt Inc.
DBA Northwoods Reson
Big Bear,CA

Pool, Spa, Ski P"'kages,
Exercise Room, Sauna,
Restaurant, Lounge

Tom Jolauoa
(800) 86(>-3121

Htghland Spnngs Resort
Beaumont, CA

3 Tennts Courts, Pool, Spa, Horseback Riding,
Walking Tratls, Team Buildmg Activuies

Merv Griffin Entcrprtse.•
New York

6 Tennis Courts, Spa, Croquet,
Funess, 24-Hour Room Service,
Salon, Live Music

NI.A. • Not .A )p/uuhft \YND. "tlflld Not Drwt., ..~ nu • not Marluhlt The. mjormulwn"' tire..· uhc1\'C' /HI ~a' ohlumnlfrom lht: T~.'\ffl'h lhlc..tl To lh,- hc,•,f of tmr /c.lltm/nll{c. lilt· mjormmum ,uppllul" uccwutc.· tn of( JTt'\\ umr: U1uk c;·c.·f')· t:Jjon ''mad~
UJ ~ll.\Wt' th/ uu 11 rucy unci thoruuxlmt:~\ ufth" "''· oftltHI{HI:\ uml flJHIJ.:TUf'htC u/ c..·rror\ \Oitltllmn 1n cur. Plt-uu· H:nd corrnttun' tJr udtltllfJII\ tm compmt) h Uc.·rlt,·mlu, (/,,· /nlmul £mprn: 811\utt''o\ JrH 1r 11ut, H'5ft0 1nc.•)<tlr,/An•_, Sullc.. 101,, Runclw
CIIC411tt(HII(U CA 9J1UJ4J51 Rt:u:unhnl hyJc:rry .\frUIIn Cop)l'li(IU ]OIHJ ltrluml Emptrt· Btt\Uit'\\ JourmU

Thl· Book of Li.,ts a\ailahll· on Di.,k, Call 909--U~~-9765 or Download Nnw from ww\\.TopList.cnm

(a c t u a l size)
Call for a free s ample/

PrestoCD'~
The ltusloteu

••rd slo:etl CD·ROM

888-485-4888
www.prestocd.com

Marrioll International, Inc.
Washington, DC

David Lurie
General Manager
(760) 770-S000/324-6104
davtd·lurie(&·gr•ffgroup.com

NEW!

Web site promotions
Trade show giveaways
Direct mail
Corporate premiums
Fundraising
Retail products
Electronic press kits
Annual Reports

(Special Package), Pool, Spa, 5 Restaurants,
Desert ToUB, Muswm

Jay Aba
(909) 845-1151
(909) 845·8090
htghlandspringsreson.com

1953 to assist small business own·
ers in findi ng a better access to capital. Congress felt that by establishing the S BA, s mall busi nesses
could grow and expand, as would

Cut through the clutter with a
business-card sized CD-ROM!

lUck Riess (V. P.)
(480) 488-9009
(480) 488-9428

(909) 866-145)
info@northwoodsresort.com

1111-------------------------------------------------

Business-Card Sized
• 'N:Jw your prospects with presentations
customized with their name on the label'
• High quality CD-R holds 50MB.
• Record In your office" or we record
for you We can also destgn. pnnt
and apply labels
• Clear vinyl sleeve induded.
• Htghi)loss Inkjet labels avatlable.
• Aeco+"dable CD

"'

PRESTOCD IS APRODUCTOF

f¢)@~1
Full•ervlce multlmed18
Production, Oupliclltion, P• c kaglng , Diatributlon

CD-ROM DVD Vldeocanetta
Audlocassetta
Com puter Dlaketta

ctnve reQUired.
Copynghl 2000 MedaAmex Inc

the economy. They were right.
Small bus inesses make up well
over 90 percent of all the businesses in America and contribute significantly to the tax base and employment numbers that drive our economy.
Back then, the loans were funded by the government-which
proved to be slow and inefficient.
Today, the government allows
banks to do the lending and offers
incentives to those banks that lend
to s mall businesses. Lenders who
are very active in this program are
ultimately given the' authority to
make the credit decision on behalf
of the SBA, thereby speeding up
the Joan process. These lenders are
designated as Preferred Lenders.
Fallbrook National Bank is
designated as a Preferred Lender
throughout the state of California.
Many of our SBA loans come from
businesses securing a building. The
SBA Joan allows for a minimal
down payment of 10 percent and a
term of 25.years. These two conditions allow for money to stay in the
business and keep payments lower,
thus improvi ng business cash fl ow.
Other loans are for expansion to
either add a second location or
expansion of the business product
line. While once considered the
loan of last resort, the SBA loan is
now one of the best options for capital.
Over the last three years
Fallbrook National Bank has been
one of the largest originators of
SBA loans in the Inland Empire
and in 1999, we were the seventh
largest in the state. We have loan
officers in Ontario, Temecula and
five .other locations throughout the
state that can offer guidance in
structuring your loan ... taking your
business to the next level.

~
~

t!lj

FEATURE SPEAKERS

IF You MAKE

\(£~01£ Sff.hl(f.~S

JusrONE
ALL YEAR,

Lin Morel

..Bt<'oet UK Brud ur Ookt" Lt•rn w... kl t'I«Mc I
~lCJJ (cldmt) lad IJ"P)' the Slr11Cpo UC'd .,) ,\tadt'IIUUI.
(lkr. MKhld hdn 1nd olhcn. Dl>'n'o(r t.c.-.. 1n t'lt urc

I.
1

)llt.t'llt' Ill )~'ur ~GJJ)O.\ lod p:DI~MI hVt!o 1nd ~nmc I

Faria Binder

Faaa Bmder, author of "The SecrttJ of
Strtss·Frte Entertatnmg. " has bttn
deSignmg and aecunng S/NCtal cre11ts
from mtunatt ctlebratioos for etght to
lawh parties for maJOr corporations In
htr prtstntatwns. Faria lttJ \'OU tn 0t1 her
formulas for fabulous succtss She tnltght·
tnJ rou m tht an oftntmainmg, ,.htft sht kups
\'OU nrtttd "11h sronts of tht rich and famous

Lesley D. Bissett
Ltsln ,..as a former proftmonal athlete
•ho "OS smior net prtstdtllt of tht
12nd la~tst fillanctal smicts compan_1
i11 tht korld She ma11a/(d 170 offices
and /,500 salts rrpmt11tatll'tS in tht II
K'tSttrn states

Liane Colsky, M.D.
Ltallt Cols/o; .\ f.D. is an a•ard·,.mmng
proftlStOIIaf S{Waktr. psychtarrtst, author
and tht mother of 011t chtld and thru
dog1-oll of •hom art al/o,.td on tht
couch Sht IS a psychtamc S!Ncia/w on
matters rtlattd to agmg. Sht has authored
articles i11 mtdtcallournals and hosted a n
sho• •ntt Ftrst 100 Years.· Her first book.
"Nn·tr Moon a Crocodile IS btmg published

Robert Davis
Robert tS author of "lmpltmtnt No• ,
Perfect Later" and co-author of
"Bustntss by Referral" He ts a ktynott
speaker and rtlanonship marktttng
coach Ht tS prtstdtnt of the Greater
Los Angeles Chapter of the National
S~ers Assoctanon and prtstdmt of tht
RtcOI mng PtrftcttOniSt Club.

Jo Giese
Jo Gttst ts ow/tor ofrhr allard·IHIInmg book "A
lloma11 s Path, • a11d comme/1/ator for
NPR s •8reaki11g the Mold" smes heard 011
Markttplacr. Her 11'nt111g ltciS appearrd 111
scorts of 11a11o11al publicalions, mcludmg
tltr Vt" York Timrs and The Los Angelts
Times Sht 11as part of tilt II'NBC
"Ntglttly Ne11s" tram 111 Nt" York As a
p11bltc sptaktr, htr cltt/1/s art as dll·trst as
tht Ford Motor Compan), tht Goldtll Door
Htalth Spa and Smtth Collrgt.

Jason Hartman
Jason flartman is an tntrtprtneur. acclatmtd
S!Naktr and a11tltor of • Bteomt tht Brand
of Chotct. Ho"' to Earn Mtllions
Thro11gh Rtlollonslup Marktrmg." /It
has • on nllmtrotiS a"ards for top salts
ptrformanct and tS a "rll·kno"n corpo·
rate mom atto11al sptaker Ht has
apptartd "tth Ztg Ztglar 111 stmutars
arowtd tht catmtr,

Cheryl Hilton
Chtr,·l has prtstllled financtal COitctpt a11d rtllrt·
mttll plamung Morlcshops for fortune 500
compamts 011 radto a11d 111 local p11bltca·
IIOIIS. llrr fortiS ts htlpmg •omtn and
famtltts 111 all stagts of ltfe rtach thttr
financtal goals Sht "'// tducatt and
tnttnatn Mllh poMtrfultdeas and ptrSOII·
a/ stortts Chtryl ts a rtctpttllt of tht
Na11onal Q11aluy AMard and an agt11t for
Nt.,. York Ltft and RtgiSitrtd Rtprtstlltam t
for NYLIFE Stcllrtttts
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Jtamnt is a \:isionary succtss strategiSt
For 15 )tars she has cmscrosstd tltt

U.S, tmpa~<m ng /NOplt to rtlltltlll
thttr futllrt. Htr •·allltS·dm tn SIICCtSS
strattgtrs prod11ct breakthrough rtsults
tn htr cittills bustntSStS. projtCI and
lilts. Jramnt ts founder and prtstdtnt of
Krtall• t S<JiuiiOJts 011d author of "Ac/11 ate
Your Dtsllll) •
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10:00 · 10:50 a. m.
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10:55 · 11:55 a.m.
Booth Display · Networking Noon - 2:30 p.m.
Opening Keynote Session

Session 2
Lunch · Keynote Speakers

Session 1

Session 3
Network Reception/Booth Display

Sarita Maybin
Sartta Ma)blll, M.A. ts an a~<ord·,.in
mng professional sptaktr ~<ho has
tratntd thattsands of people tn tht U.S.,
Canada, England andAsta In addtttOit,
sht has 13 ytars txptrttnct as a s11ptr·
VISOr Ill htghtr tdiiCOIIOII and IS prtst·
dtnt·tlw of tltt Sa11 Dttgo Chapttr of the
NaiiOital Sptaktrs Assoctatton

Kathy Collard Miller
As the author ofOltr 40 boolcs and an tnttr·
na ttOIIally·tra~tltd
sptaktr, Kath)
dtltghts tn gn·111g women pracllca/ and
tnsptrattonal~<al·s to btcomt mort tmo·
ttonall) balanctd A mtmbtr of tht
Nattona/ Sptaktrs AssoctattOit, htr most
rtetnt boolc is "Why Do I Put 5<1 Much
Pmsurt on Myself?
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L111 Morel rs an enttrtamrng, htgh·tntrgy
speaker and trarner ..host programs pack a
punch' She tS a fifth degrtt black btl~ Ta1
Cht mstrucror. gold medalut and publtshtd
author ~<ho has presented programs on
thrtt comments Her cltenrs mcludt Bell
AtlantiC,
the
Federal
Al'latwn
Admtnrstratton, Northrop Grumman, and
peak performers throughout tht U.S. who ha~t
shared her lnsptred\1slons'" for achttl'lng black btlt excel·
ltnct rn ltfe
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Mareta ts kno>l'n as "The Woman
Busmess Tlteraptst .. and has mort titan
20 rears of aptrttnct ad••IStng. co1111·
stltng and gwtng prtsentattOIIS to thou·
so11ds of ,.·omen tntrtprtnturs. She has
helped ~<omen m(JI·t bc)ond mterfer·
enus and llmtttng mmdstts, set tltttr
hearts and mtnds on succtss. get suppon
and take actton Htr nt~< book, "Tht
~llman sBustness Theraptst Elrmmate the MtndB/oclcs &
RoodB/oclcs to Success" spealcs cltarly to the 9 mtllton
•omen ..Ito o,.n busmesses 111 the U.S today.

Kathy Sanders

Kathy Sanders, pnnc1pol of MPS Ma rkettng
& Publtshtng Group, S/NCtalrus m assiSt·
mg clttnts tn crystallmng thttr VISIOn by
cream·e graphtc art dtStg/IS
She
beltcvts that crtattng an tmage is
tmportallf to tltt success ofpublte recog·
mtton. Her company is a full·strviCt
ad>trttstng and markettng compan)
"htch seelcs to crtatt the ulttmate tmage for
your bustness

Muriel S. Savikas, Ph.D.
A p11bltshtd columms4 Dr. Murtrl Sal'lkas tS Dtrtctor of the
Coonselmg and Medtatton
/nsttture m Manltauan Beach, CA A psy· r..
chologtst rn pm•ate practice, she ts ' ·•
known nattonally for her M'Ork 1<11~ par·
tnts and childrtn and as a proftssional
mediator wuh tht courts. Mum/ has
founded Parenttng 101, an mformatlon
ctnltr and Internet WtbSltt (WI'>w.par·
entmgiOI.com) for partnts and kids. Sht
IS the on/tnt child psrchologiSI for AOL 's
Moms On/tnt as well as .......... babycenttr.com

?;
~

r"'
N

g

Victoria S. Seitz, Ph.D.
Vicrona Stitz, Ph.D. is a proftssor of markt1111g at
California Stott UniltrStl)\ Sa11 BtmardlltO
Sht ts tltt author of "Your E.J.tclltlle
Image" a11d "Po-..er Drtssmg" and has
apptared on 7V and radw across rite
C011111ry and 111 Canada Site has pub·
ltshed lwndrtds of articles for ne•spa·
p~rs,

magazmrs, and

\'OflOliS

?;
C!

r

N

0
0
0

busmtss

JOUrnals 011 tht roptc of tmagt makmg,
marktttng and publtc rtlauons

Daniel Silverman
An tstab/tshtd lift IIISUratiCt praftSSIOna/
for o•·er 21 ytars, Da11 has had lots of ftm
malcmg lots of money Mhtlt de•·tlopmg
hts btwntss. Ht has spoken to matt) dtfftrent groops and bttn tnterrtt"ed on
7V and radiO about ho" he msures all
ptoplt (t•·en "Dead Mtn 1\alkmg") at the
lowest passtble rates.

~~··~~·I'

Marilyn Snyder
Master prtsenter Marilyn Snydtr htlps tll/re·
prene11rs g~>e po~<trflll presenrattons
Prtstdtttt of lnteracrn·r Tratntng
Co~tuprs. a consulung firm sptctOit:.tng
tn prtstntallon skills and PoMtrPomt
dtSJgn stmmars. and author of "litgh
Prrformanct Spealang" and "flo,. to
Convey Your Mtssage Usmg Color."
Marilyn ts a nauonall> ·rtcogm:ed
Po~<trPomt aptrt

Doni Tamblyn
Dom Tambl1n ts a proftsstonal sptaktr and tratner. a11
lllltrnaiiOIIally·publtshtd awhor, comtd101~
011d formtr commtrctOI actor ""h cfttnrs
ltkt Applt, Ntstlt and JJe ,. fett Packartf
For six \'tars she was a rop·rattd tlllerna·
Ilona/ prtstnttr for CarurTrack, Inc In
199.1, sht f011nded HumorRults, a San
Francisco-baud company dtdtcattd to
tmprol'lng productntl)• and q110ltl)' of ltft tn
tht "or/cplacc.

Ann Thomas, M.S.Ed.
Ann Thomas IS a forma professtona/ trnms plar·
tr, coach and consulram "llh a Master of
Scttttct tn H~~man Performance and Spon
Studtts from the Unn erst/} of Tetmesstt
She crtattd the Sports Mtnd 10 )'tars ago
and has prortdtd sen tcts to athletes and
biiStntss proftsstonals ofa/lin tis. Ann ts
a sought-afttr na11onal sptaker and COli·
Sllltant.

Addtess - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

CtiY- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S1a1e/Z1p -

-z
•

.4n assoetate and des•gnated leader of
MetLtfe Fmancial Se,.,ces for tht past
f011r ~ars, ltlrtn Montbach ..orks ..tth
clrents prol'ldtng the btst solunons to thttr
complex financtal portfoltos She rs a
membtr of the Natrona/ .4ssoctatton of
Insurance Ftnanctal .Mvtsors, Lrfe
Underwnttng Trarmng Councrl and the
Nattonal Assocratton of Stcuritrts Dealers
Recently honortd as a "Woman of tht New Mrlltnnium, "
she connnues to provult exctllent strvlet ...orklng wuh the
woman smarket, familrts and small busmtssts.

MAKE IT IN
YoURSELF.
FEATURE SPEAKERS

N

Jilien Montbach

ratty \)uke
N\aureen Reagan
l,ola \). Gillebaard

INvESTMENT

~

Joan Tremblay
Joan IS 1he aulhor of 1he book "The
Chansma Faclor" and host fot "Women's
Council" a TV show m Long lkach
Joan IS a cerllfied t1a1ner of NLP and
hypnos1s Smce 1995, Joan has g•ven
ovet 600 ~mmars for compantcs such
as Honda, McDonald's, Coors, U.S Au
Force and Molorola.
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--------- GBTOYOTA--------l

The best-selling Camry

The family Sienna

The all-new Avalon

The incredible Land Cruiser

The radical RAV4

The tough VB Tundra

The brand-new revolutionary Echo

The stylish Camry Solara

The all-new MR2 Spyder

The all-new radical Celica

HOW COULD YOU POSSIBLY
IMPROVE ON ALINE-UP LIKE THIS?

·JUST ADD ALITTLE FRESH AIR.
Introducing Toyota's new convertible roadster. The lightning-quick
all-new MR2 Spyder. Catch it if you can at your Toyota dealer today.

Camry sales based on R.L. Polk calendar years ''17. '98. '99 total car registrations.

TOYOTA DEALERS
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
®TOYOTA we make It easy. everyday.

www.socaltoyota.com

•V,

APRIL 2000
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Meeting Facilities

continued on Page 38

Ranked By Total Square Feet of Meeting Facilities
Facility
Address
City/State/Zip

Meeting Rooms;
Total
Tot. Sq. Ft.

Largest Meeting:
Sq. Ft,
Capacity

Year Built
Last Renovated

Owner
Headquarters

# of Rooms
# of Suites
# of Banquet Rms.

Room Rate Range
* May Be Seasonal

N/A
247

S129

General Manager
Convention Contact
Phone/Fax
E-Mail Address

Amenities

Dale Coleman
Dale Coieman
S,X,F,LSA.N,FP
::: :RV Patk/ Exhibit Halls/Hotel; ('*W) 623-nil M.5-3HI2

lairple\
lllll
MlKhiIcs Ave
Poir.on.i, (.AyPiiS

12
300 (Xai

105 SIKI

1

101*10

1938
1992

LA. Cflunty Fair Association
Fairpte*

10
186,000

4i,(**)
4,450

1958
1992

National Orange Show
San Bernardino, CA

N/A
N/A
5

N/A

2.

National Orange Show Events Center
689 S-E" Street
San Bernardino, CA 92408

8 Facilities to Choose
From on over 200
Acres, Catering On-site

Corey J. OaMey
Lisa Mueller
(909) 888-6788/889-7666
saies-nos@eee.org

hr.iNKi
4,1*10 91*10

19.88
l'W2

(lis idPilni Springs

N'A

N'A

iiaitXKi

In-House Audio/Visual,
400-Seat Lecture Hall,
Food-Bev. Svc, Exhibit

James Dunn
Kathy Car
(7tiO) 325 6611 322 6921

Palm Spnngs C oniention Center
277 N. Avenid.t CabaiierOs
PilmSininns tA9:;ti2

llllllllllllllll

iiiiiiiiiliii

eS.R,W,CB,H,RS,CR,l,

Westin Mission Hills Resort
Dinah Shore/Bob Hope Dr.
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

22
75,(KK)

18,1**1
2,51*1

1987
1997

Starwood Hotels & Resorts
White Plains, NY

512
40
22

Ji69-410

4.

C,F,FP,G,OS,H
I,L,N,P,R,T,W,X
B, RS, SD

Ed Netzbammer
Michael O'Hearn
(760) 770-2101/770-2173
ranch@westin.com

La Quinta Resort & Club
49-49V 11 .nhiiwet Dr
i.i tliiinii, ( A 922ss

28
60,I8KI

|-,(**t
1 91*1

1926
1998

KSI
Reucitlmn f orp
1.1 Ou>n(.i (

719
.55
27

SI 75-550

S

C,CRF,FP.O,GS,H,
l.L,N,P,R,RS,S,SA,
SR,ST,T

Eni Affcldl
Jeff Kokinacis
(7f4l)5M-4111 564-7656

Marriott's Desert Springs Resort & SPA
74855 Country Club Drive
Palm Desert, CA 92260

33
51,(XHI

24,816
3,050

1987
1996

Marriott Corporation
Washington, D.C.

884
51

$175-470

6.

G,P,R,T,S,L
B, FP, GS, H, I,
N, RS

Tim Sullivan
Sam Garcia
(760)341-2211/341-1872

Palm Springs Riviera RRC
IMIIN liuluiii (.I'Uiiii Diise
Piilm Springs. ('.A ''2262

22

$85 210

21**1

RPS Resort Corp
Palm .Sjvings ('A

476

50,1*10

19,670
1,81*1

!"5«

7

FPJ4,C,P.0S,T,
LRFLX

Jumcv Manion
David Sulivan
{•'(*i)5J''-831l 327-4323

na
1997

City of Riverside

N/A

N/A

19-9
I'm

M.'irrioit HiiIeisRcs. ris Suites
Washiitgton DC.

45||
22

$8';-310

35

21

Exhibit Facilities, Large Grass Scott Megna
Area for Outdoor Sports/Concerts, Debbie Megna
20 min.from Cm. Airp., B,FP,OC (909) 787-7950/222-4706

8.

Riverside Convention Center
3443 Orange St.
Riverside, CA 92501

14
50,1*10

20,81*1
2,0(*l

9

Rancho Las Palmas Marriott Resort & Spa
41000 Bob Hope Drive
Rancho Mirage, CA92270

28
41,01*1

13,224
l,h(*l

Renaissance Esmeralda Resort
44-400 Indian Weils Lane
Indian Wells, CA 92210

31
33,000

15,1**1
1,21*1

1989
N/A

Marriott Corp.
Washington, D.C.

560
44
31

$145-l,2l*t

10.

B,C,CR,FG,GS,
H,I,LN,OC,P,R,RS,
S,SASD,SR,ST,W,T

Dennis Wagner
Bill Baker
(760) 773-4444/346-9308

Wvndhani Palm Springs
hSis 1 ihi|uii/( any on Wiy
Palm Springs, 1 A922ti2

14
25 t**i

12 571
1,51*1

1987
lO-lh

AmctK.'n Piopciij MgmnI
Albuqueqne, NM

410
1.58
14

$89 408

II

B,C,CR,F,FP,CS, RS,
H,I4,N,P,R,SA,W,X

Onofrt CaVcgus
Sus.in Mulhiilland
(7«l) 32:-fd**l 322-5351

Doubletree Hotel (Formerly Red Lion)
222 N. Vineyard
Ontario, CA 91764

16
25,(*«l

12,800
1,21*1

1981
1996

Promus Hotel Corp.
Memphis, TN

340
15
15

$89 up

12.

B,CR,FFP,GS,
H,I,LN,P,R,W,X

Hermann Haastmp
Mark Furuuchi
(909) 937-0900/937-0999

Ontario I oni ention Center
2IKHt ( oust 111 loll ( enter W.iy
Onijtio (A9|-64

Ontiitio Rvdcsil •jiment
Agency

N/A

24,1**1

701**1
5-8 (**l

1997

n

Fiber Optici In-House A/V,
1 alcring On-Siie

T) Streb
li-lliioV
cm 937-3I**I,'937-30SO
wrgniailijieanhlink net

Palm Springs Marquis Conference Resort
150 S. Indian Canyon Drive
Palm Springs, CA 92262

18
2.3,000

9,5(*)
860

1985
1999

$90-225

14.

B,C,CR,FGS,H,I,
LN,0,P,R,RS,SD,T,W,X

Graticn Kniczek
Cindy Veale
(760) 322-2121/322-2380
jnfo@psmarquis.com

C,P,GS,R,T,F,
F?,N.C,H.I.W

ImnkGaraban

Steve Pufpaf
(7MII 5(,II 2121. 56X.5845
rlphus@earthlink net

25

iiiiiiiiiliii

Palm Springs Marquis, Inc.
Palm Springs, CA

iiiiiiiiiiii

N'A

Iiiiiiiiiliii
161
5
20

B^BuyiueAs
CBji^Omptifnentuty Contmentai Breakfast^ Cff^Can^Htnentftry OKktail Hour, CH~Corparute BmeiSf F^pime^sa FuvilUy,
Parktttg^ C^Golf Cottrx«y GS^Oifi 5ht)p, H^Hufulicappeti Roams, hiti'Room
Movies, L^Laun^eJf^Nofi-Smc^ingRooms, OCi^OtUsitk Caterittgy P=Pool R^iResttturmt, RS^Room Service, S^Spa, SA=Sauna, SD-SeniorDhctmnts, SR^SteumRoom, ST=SateliBe Tefevisio/tf T-Temi^ W~\^kendPackageSfX=Tran,^erspvm
N/A = NotApplical)k WND = Would Not DiscLxie m - notavaikdde Vuimfiwnuidim in the (ixjve list was (ihtamedprmthe faciMes listed. To die Ixst of (hw hu)wl(xlge the ififiyTnatumsufplied is accurate as of fmss time.Whde every f^irt Is made toensaedw accuracy and
dioroughness (^die list, anissions and typogrofHcal errors sometimes occur Please said ccmections oraddituns on company letterhead to: The Inland Empire Business Journal, 8560 Vineyard Ave. Suite 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352. Researched by Jary
StraussCopyrigjht 2000Inland Emf^ Business Journal

The Book of Lists available on Disk, Call 909-484-9765 or Download Now from www.TopList.coni

Dukakis...
continued from page 3
and "was a kid during World War II,"
and the transition into the "Cold
War." He impressed upon his young
listeners what it was "ethically and
racially like in America during the
50s, from one who was there. "There
has been some progress," he said,
"but there is much more to be done."
Following high school, Dukakis
attended Swarthmore College, a lib
eral Quaker college south of
Philadelphia, which had only admit
ted black Americans in the late 40s,
and he began to be painfully aware of
the racial inequities prevalent in the
nation. One spring, he hitchhiked to
Miami Beach, and was appalled to,
leam that black Americans were not

allowed on the city's streets after
sundown, without a pass from their
^employers.
The next year, when Eisenhower
was inaugurated president, Dukakis
and friends hitchhiked to the "capital
of the free world," during the "Cold
War," and realized that Washington
D.C. was as segregated as
Johannesburg, South Africa. His
social conscience again received a
dramatic jump-start, and he has been
battling discrimination of all kinds
ever since.
Following military service and
law school, he joined the protracted
stmggle against racial injustice — a
cause which he was presenting to his
listeners from an historical view
point, giving them an overview of
events they were too young to
remember. "We have got to under

stand history to do something,"
Dukakis emphasized. He encouraged
the students to "get involved, and
make the 'Bill of Rights' mean
something in this country. Race is
still a factor in this country. Good
people must push and shove for new

:

legislation and become a part of the
governmental processes.
"In 1962, it was inconceivable
that a Greek could be elected the
governor of Massachusetts," he
pointed out. Dukakis said that the

continued on page 52
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Fast Facts from the San Bernardino Convention and Visitors Bureau
Hospitality and value come first
in the city of San Bemardino. Take
advantage of our warm invitation
and enjoy the many unique opportu
nities we offer, while holding or
attending your next meeting, confer
ence or sporting toumament.
Easily accessible from the new
Ontario Intemational Airport, a
variety of affordable accommoda
tions are offered with more than
1,000 rooms available for small or
large groups. These range from the
recently remodeled full service
Hilton and Radisson Hotels to limit
ed service facilities— including
Days Inn, La Quinta Inn, Parkway,
and Travelodge.
A unique selection of meeting
space is available for event coordina
tors. The conventipn center, connect
ed to the Radisson Hotel, has 19,000
square feet of flexible meeting space,
including the grand ballroom with
13,000 square feet and a 12-foot ceil
ing. Nine breakout rooms ranging
from 300 to 1,800 square feet are

adjacent to the ballroom.
The National Orange Show a
Special Events Center, located one
mile south of downtown, offers
100,000 square feet of free standing
space and can easily accommodate
groups of 5,000. Located on
Hospitality Lane, the newly remod
eled Hilton Hotel offers 10,000
square feet of flexible meeting space,
including a 5,000 square foot ball
room with a 12-foot ceiling and nine
adjacent breakout rooms, ranging
from 300 to 600 square feet.
' A-variety of additional meeting
space includes: Gal State University,
San Bernardino, with eight rooms
plus the Yasuda Center suited for 20
to 500 people, and the Student Union
Center accommodating 100 to 1,000
people. Additional classroom space,
including large lecture halls (many
with tiered seating), the gymnasium,
computer class rooms and the 5,000
seat Coussoulis Arena are also avail
able, along with dorm-style accom
modations.

The San Bemardino Baseball
Stadium has permanent tiered seat
ing for 5,000 with flexible seating to
10,000. Exhibit areas and an adjacent
banquet area for trade shows and
conferences are available, profes
sionally managed with full support
services.
A wide selection of restaurants
are located downtown and the
Hospitality Lane area, along with
live theater, museums and unique
shopping. Plan your conference,
event or sporting toumament to coin
cide with our great special events,
including: the Hot Rod Power Tour
on June 1; the Renaissance Pleasure
Faire (weekends May through June);
the National Orange Show over
Memorial Day weekend; the Little
League
Western
Regional
Toumament in mid-August, Stater
Bros. Route 66 Rendezvous® on the
third weekend in September, and the
airshow at the San Bernardino
Intemational Airport (former Norton
AFB) during the Spring of 2001.

For youth sporting toumaments,
San Bemardino has it all. Call Joe
Thomas with the Youth Sports
Alliance at the CVB and leam more
about the great facilities offered to
attract all types of youth-related
sporting events to our great city.
Save time and confusion by call
ing the convention and visitors
bureau for one-stop-shopping. A
dedicated group sales department is
eager to assist in booking small and
large meetings, sporting events, con
ferences and social events. We can
arrange site inspections and selection
arrangements, facility and contact
information, and confirmation of
group availability. Ground trans
portation, delegate packets, name
badges, spousal programs, and dis
counted group tickets to area attrac
tions can also be organized.
Contact David Patterson at 909889-3980 or dapatterson@eee.org
for more information including a free
city
promotional
video and
visitor/planning guide.

No COST

EQUITY LOANS.
• No Points
• No Fees
• No Closing Costs

' V.

• Up to 90% Financing
• Simplified Application

Plus
• Save an Extra .25% with Automatic Repayment
from your Foothill Checking or Savings Account
Call 1-800-500-BANK

Riverside Airport
"The fastest growing Executive Airport in Southern California"
Whether your firm needs a place to operate its corporate aircraft, a distinctive
executive address for your office, or you want to learn to fly airplanes or hel
icopters, Riverside Airport is the place to be. Centrally located with easy
access to downtown Riverside, Corona, Ontario and three freeways, the
Riverside Airport is fully equipped with state of the art airfield lighting and
instrumentation. We have three FAA regional facilities on site, including a full
service air traffic control tower. Vintage aircraft, flying clubs, airshows,
restaurant catering and conference facilities are all available daily. Come on
over and see what all the excitement is about. It's a blast!

6951 Flight Road, Riverside, California 92504, (909) 351-6113

Foomiu.

im

Offer expires 7/31/00. All loons sobjett to tredit approval. COSTS: No points, no opproisol feeSy oil (losing costs waived except fees imposed by
other lenders or third porties. Property insurance is required. • Branches in Chino • Cloremont • Corona • Covino • Glendole • Glendora •
irwindole • Monrovio t Ontorio • loncho Cucomongo • Hplond Coll 1-800-500-BANK • hftp://www.foothillbflnlc.com • Member FOIC
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Rcmli.t·d By Total Square Fe('f of Mati11g Fadlith·.\
Facility
AdtlrtSS
Clty/Statt/Zip

o.t.rio AiJtMn Marrieu
2200 E. Holt Blvd.

1!.

Hyan Grud O.ampioes Res«t
44-@ Indian Wells Lane
hldaan Wells, CA 92210

............ s.. ... _....

17.

la'l:ts! Mttting:
Sq. Ft.
Capacity

\'tar Built
Last Rtno•attd

Owntr
lludquarttrs

• of Roorn<l
• of Suitts
I of Banqutt Rms.

Room Ratt Rang•
• May Bt Stasooal

Amtnitits

18

5,900
700

1986
1998

Host Manion Corpor.111on
Bathesda, MD

299
6
18

$79-350

P,C,GS,R,W,H,RS.,
T,CR.I.S.X.F.L.SA.
N,SD,FI'.OC.SR

Sttvt Goldman
Micba Mustafa
(909) 975-5000,1975-5050

17
20,000

7,900
1,000

1986
1998

Grand Champtons, LLC
lndoan Wells, CA

338
338
14

$145-1.010

B,C,G,P.ST.GS,R,
RS,T,l.S,FF,L.SA.
W,ll,N.FP.OC,SR

Htodrlck Santos
JamtS Rtce
(760) 341-1000/568-2236

8
19,000

1~996

1988
1996

F05ln Hotels I ntemaboaal
San BtrnanltliO, CA

232
13

$110.350

B,CR,FP,GS,H,
I,L.,N,R,FF,W,X

20,79S

a.&ario, CA 91761

16.

Mtttinc Rootn'l:
Total
Tot. Sq. Ft.

29S N! E" SUcet
Sill Bemanho, q 92401

1,300

Gtotral Maoogtr
Coo.rndoo Contact
Pbont/Fax
E-Mail AddrtSS

1-Deskus

Vellene Riddle
(909) 381-6181/381-5961
jdesklls@worldn<t.an.net

8

ll.

Mlssiftlu
36-19 lohsston Inn Ave.
Rlverstde. CA 92501

12
19.000

2.600
280

1876
1999

Duane Roberts
Mtsston Inn

238
32
12

$139-850

lt.

SWID HDop Slllks
3101 Temple Ave.
Pomona, C'A 91768

12
18,000

5.500
700

1991
N/A

Mark S. ll<mStreet
Portland, OR

300
1:10
12

$99-169

B,P.ST,C,WE,CB.H,
RS,CR.l.S,X,F,L,SA,
N,SD.FP.OC,SR

Urlnz Gtbotr
Rita Cruz
(909) 598· 7666/598-5654

Dora! Palm Spriacs RtsOrt

15
18,000

7,400
740

1985

Menst•n llot<ls & Resorts
W3!.hongton , DC

285
15
12

$95 -235

1998

CR.F.fP.G.GS.l
L.N.l'.T.R.li.X

Thomas Rubs
Roco lbaneL
(760) 322-7000.'322-1\853

19:15
2000

Stgn of the Dove
Canoga Park, CA

-10

$129·395

B,CB, CR. 11. L. N.
OC.P. FP.R~.
SA.SD,T,X

Tony llusaio
Judoth Napol1L1no
(760) 325-1281/325-3429
racquetclubps(!t yahoo.com

1981

The Walt<rs Co
Beml) Ilolls. CA

260
71
10

CCRTP.GS li.I.L.
N.P.R,T.W.X

Aftab Dada

20.

67-967 Vist> Cluno
Cathedral C. I). CA 9~234

B.C.CR.F.GS.II.
l,L.N.P,R.RS,SD.X

Ellen Smith
(909) 784-moon84-5m
ellensmtth@'miSSIOntnn.com

21.

Tke bq~ Club oC Palm Sprtac
2743 N lodwl Canyon Dt
Palm Spnogs. CA 92262

5
17.000

4.000

22.

Palm SpriDC§ Hilton
400 E. Tahquttz Canyon Wa)
Palm Spnng, CA 9l~6~

10
15,000

5,-WO

.ll.

Ktlloe&-Wtot Coaftnact Ctattr & LodJt
3801 W. Temple
Pomo!la, CA 91768

26
15,000

2,820
300

1'176
1999

C.al Pol) Pomono Foundauon
Pomona, CA

8.1
3
1

SS0-135

2-l.

Tbt Oartmoat lao
555 V. Foothill Blvd
O:uemont, CA 91711

10
14,666

4,490
375

1962
1994

Emptre Ftn>n<tal
Spo~ane. WA

224
I0
N'A

$59-80

25.

Lake Arrowlatad Res«t
279114 Hv.y 189
l..alte An.,... bead. CA 92352

10
11,700

4,000
400

1982
1996

NIA

In

$79-259

CR.F,FP,GS H.
l,L,N.P.R,RS. !,
OC.SD.ST

Wayne A. Austin
Chri5 Ehorn
(909) J36-1Sll!336-1378

Tbt Ritz-Carlton, Raocbo Mine•
68-900 Franl St natra Dt
Rancho Mtrage. CA 922 70

9

1998

Rotz Carlton llotel
Atlanta. GA

2-10
21

$119-395

11.642

8.400
700

1988

26.

B.C.CR,f.GS.
ll.l.L.N,P.R.T.W

Sttpbto BtUo
Mtlc lslav3
(760) 321-82821770-8196

13
11,519

6,400
800

LA. County
fatr Association

2~7

$99-175

247

B,fP,N,P,GS,R.II,
F.I,CR.X,L,W

Michael MetcaJr
nora Y. Lee
(909) 622-22201622-3577

Slatratoa Saites Fairpln

27.

601 W McKinley Ave
Pomo!la, CA 91768

450

700

. 1991

1991

4
2

Eddoe Velez
(760) 320-681>8 3~0-2126

Complete Meellng PJck>ges,. N/A
Full-&r\ltce Conf<renre Center SheUv W>lsh
on Umver ny Campus
(909) 869-22221869-:1026
smarino@csupomona.edu
BJ P,N,D.uS.CR.
l.R.L.ll.W,X
(909) 626-1411 624-0756

4
IS

~

28.

Hllton Ontario Airport
700 N. Haven A>·e.
Ontano. CA 91764

10,179

5.300
760

1985
1999

Pru<knual Real C.tate
Par;oppany. NJ

309
9
15

$95-165

P,F.C. R.X,ST.GS,F,
W,li,RS.rR. I.S,
L.,N,SD

~-

HBtoe San Bc-rurdiblo
285 E H05p1tahty l.aAc
Saa Btmarlioo, CA 92408

12
10,000

5.000
650

1972
1994

Carpenters Penston Trust Fund
Los Angeles, CA

2.51
12
12

$110-275

P,GS,R,W,H.RS,CR.I,S,
X.L.N.SD.FP.Mmt Fudge
Comp. AM Coffee

Holiday Ina Stl«t
3400 Mark<t St
R~>·erstde. CA 92501

14

30.

2,100
290

1987
1997

Lodgtan Inn
Atl>nta, GA

291
16
16

$109-288

9.000

Sprtngs Reson
Beaumont, CA

94
3
6

$50-up

F,FP,GS.
L.N.P,R,S.5A,T
Ridmg. Walking Trail

Jay Aim
llappy Webb
(909) 845-1151/845-8090
hJgblandspringsrcson.com

$49-139'

CR.FJP.GS.I.
L.N.P,R.S,SA.X

lltlto Kim
Audrey Dobson
(760) 323-1711/322-1075
psramada@'aol.com

$59-189

CR,F,FP,GS,H,RS,R,N.
P,I,S,X,F,5A,SD

Bnact CaiDtron
Jeanet~ Moore
(760) 325-1461!325-3344
Brad Wtimtr
K11<11 Pneto
(760) 345-6466nn-5083

14

B, P. R. W. 11, RS.
CR. I. S, X. r. L. N.
SD.rP

Cindy Boulton
D<borah Lusby
(909) 980-(}.100, 980-8-193
rbouhon@starlodge com
nmJtakJJU

Habib Gtll
(909) 889-0133/381-4299
RobortSmit
Rarhelle Rentz
(90'l) 784-8000,369-7127

desparza@ lodog>n com
ll.

Ramada Rts0rt Ina &< Coal'. Ctr.

9
9,000

4,500

400

1971
1994

5
8,200

3,100
300

1970
1995

K1 West LLC
Burhngame, CA

241

Htghl~nd

32.

1800 East Palm Cuyon Dttve
Palm Spnngs. CA 92264
Spa Held " c-..
100 N. lacia Caayoa Drive
Pallli SpriDp. CA 92262

6
6,500

1,800
200

1963
1993

Agua Calien~ Developmc11t Aulh.
California

230

.U.

7

4,800
380

1985
1992

LR.K. West, Inc.

155
25
7

$69-389

34.

l•dlaa Wrlls Res«t Hold
76-661 llwy Ill
lndaan Wells, CA 92210

G,GS,P.R.L.,F,X.S,l,
RS,T.CR.W,H.
C.N,FP.CB

1990
N/A

IM Sullcs lnlernattonal

NIA

$89-105

Phoentx, AZ

150

O>mr.. Brkf Buffet, Comp
Soc alllour, BBQ Wed.,
50 Suttes w/Jacunt Tub$

35.

36.

37.

Helld8y In Held "

3400 Sbtlby 51.
Oalar10. CA 91764

7

s.ooo

Pbaraob's Lost Klqdomllt.- Part.
1101 N. Caltfomta
Redlan<b. C A 92373

3
4,000

8al Wto~en Hatla. 1M
8179 Spnt« Ave..

3
2,900

Rancbo n.camo.p. CA 91130

B=-ButUit'\\ Sc:n.uc.·, C=CoiU.CifXt',

L•LtJwn('.·,.\~ .\ 1111 -Smol.rtt~ RooM\

20
4

6.000

s-.

14
2

7
4.000
350

1996
N/A

Aladdm Entertamment
Redlands. CA

NIA

N/A

~/A

3

1,300
150

1992
N/A

M1. Goodman
Gte>l Wt>tem Hotels

117
10
3

$69 up

laiTY Ftrp5011

Vangie Esteban
(909) 466-9600J9.11-144S
tnnsuneon@aol.com

Goft Shop, Water Park,
Rkb WoodbouSt
4 Mm Golf Crs .. Race Car Tr , Kathy Thurston
Amus Park, Indoor Playgr (909).135-PARK/:107-2622
Premtum movie
Uko Smllb
channels, offict•l {)uak<> hold, Daphne Price
dose to Bloc~buster Pavilion (909)466-1111/466-3876
sal.,..$bwbi@-.ol com

CB:CfJn~pltlttclfUJT) Cuntmcntul Brcak[11\l. CJI=Ctttrtpll~fft«Jf)' Cotktmllluur. CRr:CorpmtJtr Rut(.\, F•Fun.:\\ Fuullf), H'=Fn.·,· Pur!tnt:,. G~Gu/f CmlnC", GS=Gr/1 Shop, ll~llundrtllppt·tl Ruotrt\, l=ln·Rflom Mwrn,
OC=OuJHdc: Cutrrrng, P=PotJI. R=RnwurtJnt RScRrH#If!l Scnrc.c:, S=lpu SA •SIJII'fU, SD=St·nmr Dhwlmh, ~R:Srt:um Rt~twn .\ 7=\utdhtt li.:lcu,wJr, T=Tf:IIIIH, U :.Ui:d.nrJ Pt~d;UJ:t"\, X=Trumfcn from .VcUrC"\1 \11]'1Qfl

II:A & Nt,H Appltcable W/I.'D = Would NfJll>i'CC'loK 11a • fUJI tWUIIuhle. 7lrc llf{tm1tUIUJII 1./J dt~ ahQh! Jut ~a.Y uhwrncJ frUW~ dJf! far~IUIC"~ lhtcd To tlu: hc.·!t of t1ur S..,u.,.·kd!:( tltt:' mfi"'nutmn mpplltJ n uctunltt' "' ufp~~, trtrtt', W7u/t' ne"r)' t:lfll/'l t:r JtWik to tn.srm rh'enMI'IkJ .INI •K•H4g#aneu uf lltt ~ C.Nift.\\lt.VI\ fiiUJ I)'IHJKfaplu.tul trror' ,,.-cftiJflt. t tJt.(Ul' P/~11Jt: '<'ltd torrntmn• ur uddumnv fHf tumpcut) lt:ll.. rl~eiJJ M . Th~ lulc~ml fmpm: Bu\tnC''' Journal H~hfl l-'Uk)'dni An· Sum: fl)6. Rt411'1H' ('ucillfNwrg.t, CA 917~151
Rcw.nJ.c/ #.] Jar•
c,,,.p.tZ/1(}1) lol.u!J E.apuc BIW••o• ;,.,nuJ

S<r"""
Thl· Book of Li-.h a\ ailahll' on Disk. Call 909--'M-'-9765 or Do\\ nload Now frnm \\\\ w.TnpLi-.t.l·om

Tobey Robertson
Promotions Manager
Tobey Robertson is the promotions manager for the Inland Empire/San Gabriel Valley
geographical region of the Los Angeles Times.
The girl from the west side of Cleveland,
Ohio, is now a resident of Diamond Bar. When
she was a junior in high school, Robertson 's
family hosted an exchange student from
Germany, which piqued her interest in seeing the world, and as a senior, she
was matched with a family in Mar del Plata in Argentina. On returning
home, Robertson felt she needed a period of readjustment and worked as a
caterer and in the restaurant business, until entering Dartmouth in 1974,
earning a degree in literature and creative writing.
However, the job competition was fierce and Robert on made her way
to California, and began working part-time in the circulation department of
the Los Angeles Times. She developed an interest in "circulation marketing," which led her through advertising, marketing, and creative sales categories, to her present position.
Robertson lives with her husband Scott; son, 10-year old Nolan;
daughter, Caitlin, seven, and a lizard named "Henry Robot." She loves
reading, writing poetry, and the pageantry of the ancient ''Sport of Kings,"
thoroughbred horse racing .

Timothy E. Andersen
D. Linn Wiley, president and chief executive
officer of Citizens Business Bank, has announced
the promotion of Timothy E. Andersen to senior
vice president and regional manager of the bank 's
eastern region, which encompasses the Inland
Empire.
Andersen has been vice president and manager of the bank's Ontario Airport office for the
past five months. He was previou ly vice president and manager of the Tri
City office, and a former vice president and banking officer in the sales and
service division. He will focus on marketing and business development. His
banking experience totals more than 20 years, with a strong background in
management, business development and administration.
Andersen is a graduate of Pacific Coast Banking School at the
University of Washington, and when at First Interstate Bank, completed the
exemplary credit program as well as commercial loan training programs.

Commentary ...
continued from page 6
recessions.
• Overly extending California's
finances by plunging billions of
dollars into permanent spending
commitments is a big mistake.
• Most of the budget surplus
should be invested in public works
infrastructure, including water,

Real Estate Notes
Kevin Assef, regional manager for the Ontario office of Marcus &
Millichap Real Estate Investment Brokerage Company, announced
the sale of the Palm Desert Apartments. The principals were represented by Alex Mogharebi of the Ontario office .. . Western Rea leo of
Newport Beach announced the start of construction on a $24 Million
"Mega DC" (mammoth distribution center) in Fontana. The project is
described as being at the forefront of a new wave of Mega DCs, and is
reportedly the largest speculative industrial building under construction
in California. Completion is scheduled for late summer ... CT Realty
Corp., a Newport Beach-based real estate development and investment
firm, has sold Sherman Industrial Park for $2.43 million to Sherman
Avenue Business Park LLC. CT REALTY acquired the industrial project, located in Corona, Calif., in July, 1997. The seller was represented
by Michael Lawrence of Marcus & Millichap's Newport Beach office,
and the buyer by Scott Ostlund of Lee and Associates, Ontario
office ... Bascom Group LLC closed on the 197-unit complex known as
the University Village Apartments in San Bernardino, for $11,000,000.
The seller was Fairfield Residential LLC. David LeBeau of Fairfield
Residential represented both the buyer and the seller... Four-year-old
model homes at William Lyons Horsethief Canyon Ranch received a
new look. The development is nestled in the foothills of the Saddleback
Mountains near Corona ... MBK Homes LTD, a division of Irvine-based
MBK Real Estate Ltd., has acquired a 76-lot residential parcel in
Gardena, within the master-planned community of Emerald Square.
MBK acquired the property from Greystone Homes for an undisclosed
sum ... The sale of The Brooks of Claremont was announced today by
Kevin Assef, regional manager of Marcus & Millichap in Ontario. The
property sold for $3,200,000. Principals were represented by Alex
Garcia of Marcus & Millichap's Ontario office ... Kevin Assef also
announced the sale of Mountainside Manor. The property sold for
$1,750,000 and' the principals were represented by Alex Mogharebi of
Marcus & Millichap's Ontario office.

transportation and education facilities, and finally,
• The public will get more concrete poured for the tax dollar on a
pay-as-you-~o basis than it gets
from general obligation bond
financing and interest payments.
Greg Turner is general counsel and
legislative director of the California
Taxpayers ' Association (Cal-Tax),
based in Sacramento.

Downtown Ontario will be graced by the new 60,000 sq. ft. University of
LaVerne College of Law, to be completed in January, 2001, at the 320 East
"D" St. location. University of La Verne President Stephen Morgan
described the construction of the new campus as, "the most important
action in the university's 108-year history."
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Raul..t·d fly Saln iu lilt· lulwttl l:'mtllrt' (I IJIJIJ)

1.

Compuy
Name/Address
City/State/Zip

1999 a~
I.E. Only

I.E.
Staff

Nmpat lakraaliMal s..~--

$2.5 mallion

22

2940 Inland Empire Blvd., Sle. 130

BusiDtss Ml\:
Corporate
uisurt

Systrms Ustd

Specialties

Top LtKal Enc.
Tille
Pbont/fax
£-Mail AddrtSS

Apollo & Sabre

Corporate, Groups,
Meellng Incentives,
Leisure, Spoi'IS

Trad nompsol
Manager
(909}483·3366/941.()714
lracit@assocaaredtravcl.com
Lois Aadcrsoa
Owner
(760) 325-2001/325·5 127
gada5555({1.aol.com
Patricia S. t'rias
General Manager
(760) 864-1300/864·1302
patlyfl!!travelbridge.com
Brian Kerr/Gary Dnis
Owners
(909) 697-6895/697-6898
Cheryl R. llal't'boa
Presadent
(909) 796 8344/799-6757
utravel@'carlsontravel.com
Ptggy Norton
Presadenl
(800) 333-94201(909) 784-6918
sw maxama@.unagl~.com
Lyada Scllallf
Vice Presideni/GM.
(909) 793-7551/793-9417
laura@JauriiSiravcl.com
RIU Warsbaw
Owner
(909) 981-8724/949-2750

01\wio, CA 91764
Alldtnoa Travel Sfrvict
700 East Tahquatt Canyon
Palm Spnngs, d. 92262

17 malhon

2.

Travdbridet
7ff1 E. Tabquitt Canyon.. Sac. 18
Palm Springs, CA 92262

17 mallion

J.

Suward Ad\fntartS
!015 Alessandra Blvd, Ste. ISO
Raversade , CA 92508
C.rt&oa WacoH~ Trani/Uillvenity Trani
24899 Taylor SL
lAma linda, CA 92354

12 malhon

8

tO million

13

Ual&lobe Mulau Trant
3711 Maan Succi
!Uvemde, CA 9"_so I

8 malhon

11

l.a.-.'s Tnftl Suvlce, I.e.

7.8 nullion

4.

5.

6.

10%
90%

Travel, Cruases,
Groups

15%

35%
65%

Corp. Groups, Cruascs,
Spwallntercst Groups,
Travel
Apollo

Canbbean, M e ~a co.
Hawau, South P.1cafic.
Cruases
Cruases, Tours, Honeymoons,
Group & lntcrnallonal
Pdd4ges, HJwau

Sabre

8()";,

Apollo Focal Point

Corp. Travel Mgmt.
Cruases.
Groups

WNO

Apollo

Ex:ctllenl Customer Strv~ct,
Special Interest Groups

5.5 malhon

6

Sabre

5.5 milhon

10

Apollo

Cruase Vacataons,
Customazed Tour
Packages
Hawaii, Cruises

5 milhon

7

Sabre

4Smtllion

14

Apollo Focal Point
Sabre

Ulli&lobt Crow• Tra>rl, l•c. •
268 W Hospatahty Lane .. Ste.l09
San Bemardmo, CA 92408

4.1 malhon

5

Apollo Focal Poant

Ullill* Prwflciqt Trani

4mallion

7

Apollo Focal Poanr.
Trams
Southwest

Cruises, Packages
Complelt Corporate Travel
Management, 24-Hour Servact

3.4 malhon

8

Apollo

Afnca, Asaa,
Massaonary Trawl

3 mlllion

5

Apollo Focal Poant

3 malhon

7

Apollo Focal Poant

Small Busaness. Group,
C'rua~, Corporate,
Incentive
As1a, Afnca, Europe, S Ameraca
Honeymoons,
Cruases & Tours

20%

Citrus Ave.
'ledlaads, CA 92373

•
m s. Mo~mtuo Ave.

.\B.Ways TranVA.ericaa Espras Trani•

a.

Sabre

85~

~ £.

'1.

50

Upland. CA 91786
~

7J6'M) YMZ

9.

_,,_ Tnm JIIC.•

a.

~Ia. CA 92591

Sanly YM Trani"

10.

24905 Sunnymead Blvd , Ste B
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

c.n- Wapelit 'J'raufO

u. ns s. AldaiJald 1we... s.e. o. Oot.io. CA9t 761
202.S Raver Rd., N<Xc:o, CA 91760

12.

13.

14726 bmoaaAve. Ste. 1~
Chino, Ct. 91710

15.

16.

420 W Baschne Rd., Stc. D
Claremont, CA 91711
V.l.P. Trani2012 N Raverside Ave.
Rialto: CA 92376
Carlsoa Wacoatll Travel· Air Sta Tnnt
1655 Mouotarn Ave., 1115
Upland. CA 91784

• GeWn Gllbt Tram202lnlud Ceuler Mall
S.. BemardiDo, CA 92408
La Bedep
"'Trani
1&. 345 N Raversade Ave.
Raaho, CA 92376

3 malhon

5

17.

c...-

19.

20.

3 malhon

5

Sabre

Hawau

5t"(,

Sabre

Cruases..
uasure Travel,
Groups, Phahppancs

Sabre

Honeymoons, Cruascs, Sandals,
Hawau, Jamaica, Mexico,
Canbbean, Ireland, Scotland

95%

3million

Ulllq• VaatiMs

2.7 malhon

7

2.4 millaoa

6

2.3 mallion

7

7

6936 Indiana Ave., Stt B
Rlversade, CA 92506

20%
80%

Worldsp.lll

Cruases.
Tours,
Group Travel

Sabre

Groupsllncenlives,
Corporate, uisure,
Ouases

Apollo Focal Poant
TS2000XL

Cruases/Famaly Vacations,
Tours. Honeymoons,
Specaalty Vacations

674S Canldia
Aha 1-. CA 91'101

J - Trl'fd AsleciatH IM.•
12.

5~

95%

CartiM W.,..ut 1nnVInnl Xpnu
368 S lnd1111 Hill Blvd.
Oamoat, CA 91711

1..n-M l'r8ftllr ,.....
D.

TtrtSI L. BH~tU, Owner
(909) 93().{)18819»-6195
(909) 735-1131!276-2872
Normaa II. & EIJtu J, Moaso•
Own~rs
(909) 8811-9650/88&4497
sw crown((i unaglobe.com
YuiCoiC
Owner
(909) 393-5459{393-5464
proftravcl@~artblink.net

~ITS Tra>tl

14.

Corporate Travel
Jncludang Cruascs, Tours,
Groups, Flexable
Independent Travel
Southwest Corporate,
Cruises, Tours,
lnttmational
Corp. Travel Mgmt., Cruases,
Bus. Group Meea .•Tours,
Mun. Govt., Hosp., Schools

RatliMtCau
President
(909) 699-8199/6~43
Sllirity JciSta
Owner/Presadent
(909) 485-3387!243.()317

2335 W FOOihaH Blvd , S~ 20
Uplaad. CA 91786

10%
90%

1 hl· Booh. ol' l.i..,h a\ailahll· on Di-.1... Call

tJUtJ-~X~-tJ7(,:;

Ytsboda Kader
Branch Manager
(9()')) 621.o947 621.050~
Barbara Ott
Owner
(909) 874·1750/874.o926
Tbtrtsa Lock
Owner/Manager
(909) 981-17551920.3693
lhcresal·aarseatvl@yahoo.com
Billl M. Baace
Prer>dcnt
(909) 889-9924/889-1258
Rtbecca Burldlead
Owntr
(909) 874-4820/874-3708
sales(it labodegatravel com
Manila Colllac
Owner/Man.~ger

(909) 625-4ni/624·5000
sales@cwttravelexprw.com
Carta Eri<ksoa
Owner
(909) 682-6101/682-6260
carene@earthhnk.nel
Ullda Parrisll, CTC
Presadeot
(909) 987·90001987-4000
h~ anltrworldtraveltouru:om
Mary N. Wtsl, CTC, MCC
Presadent
(909) 92().9093/920.0339

o1· Do\\nload :\o\\ l'n11n \\\\\\.Topl.i..,t.l·om

Sunlink Provides Comfort,
Convenience and Speed for
Desert Dwellers
For nearly a month, SunLink
express service has carried commuters in style to the Metrolink station in downtown Riverside from a
Coachella Vall~y 'Park ' n Ride ' lot
near 1-10 and Monterey Avenue.
Already, by popular demand, a second SunLink s top has been added.
The service now picks up passengers three times each weekday at
the Westfield Shoppingtown Palm
Desert Mall on Town Center Way
(SunBus s top #65/66), say
Richard C romwe ll III , SunLine
Transit Agency general manager
and CEO. The service makes one
stop on Highland Springs Avenue
in the Beaumont/Banning area, so
the ride takes the same amount of
time as driving by car.
"The initial re ponse to
SunLink has been fabulous, "
Cromwell notes. " Riders have
commented on its convenience,
comfort and speed. And to make it
even more convenient, we' re now
linking SunLink with the SunBus
system in Palm Desert, so our regular bus rider can get to Riverside
and desert-bound riders can get
around the Coachella Valley to
shop or take care of business."
SunLine is also making the
service as affordable as possible,
Round trip fares from the desert are
$12, but 12-ride punch cards drops
the price to $5 per trip. Monthly
passes for unlimited rides are even
less expensive at $ J40.

From
the
Banning
and
Beaumont areas the fares are: $8
round trip; $90 for a monthly pass
and $35 for a 12-ride punch card.
Kids under five always ride free,
and group discounts are available.
Daily tickets, monthly passes and
punch card are all available on
board or through SunLine. Credit
cards are accepted. Only monthly
passes and punch card. are available for sale at Coachella Valley
SunBus outlets.
Much like a high-speed train,
SunLink is a first-class coach,
complete with coffee and snack
service, restrooms, reclining seats,
computer hook-up. and work stations and plenty of overhead storage. All vehicles are wheelchair
accessible.
SunLink coaches depart from
the Coachella Valley as early a
4:35 a.m. from the 'Park n' Ride '
near 1- J 0, allowing riders to catch
the Metrolink to the Los Angeles
Union Station in time for work or
early morning meetings. A later
departure at 6 :20 a.m. lets passengers reach Riverside at 8:05 a.m.
SunLink also provides two afternoon departures.
From Riverside, Metro! ink also
offers service to Orange County
and Ventura County. Or, passengers
whose destination is in the Inland
Empire, can take Riverside Transit
COIIIIIIIII!d 011

Rapidly Growing US Computer
Solutions Inc. Expands Again
the technology and Internet markets,"
The Coachella Valley's fastestsaid
Thomas. "That is no longer true.
growing technology company has
We understand the importance of being
opened a second office in Palm
firmly rooted in the communities we
Springs to better serve its expanding
serve."
clientele.
Part of that service includes a
"There is tremendous opportunity
strong commitment to consumer and
in the Coachella Valley for companies
public education. Each Friday at its
that are willing to recognize the unique
state-of-the-art computer lab in Palm
needs of local businesses, making the
Desert, members of the community
transition to the faster-paced world of
receive instruction on a variety of softtechnology," said Michael Thomas,
ware and hardware topics during free
vice president and director of technology at US Computer Solutions, Inc.
one-hour seminars. The "Free Fridays"
The company's Palm Springs
program is open to anyone who wishes
to
participate.
office is located at 555 South Sunrise
"A company's success is not only
Way, Suite 116. Since opening its main
measured by its bottom line, but also
site in Palm· Desert last August, US
by the contributions it makes to the
Computer Solutions has grown from
three employees to 17. Company offi- . community that supports it," said
Michael Majors, director of operations.
cials say plans for future growth
include expansion into cities outside
In Palm Desert, US Computer
the Coachella Valley.
Solutions is located at 77-350 Enfield
"Historically, local businesses
Lane, Suite HJ. The telephone number
is 76(). 772-8861 or 888-838-7658. The
have depended on providers based in
website address is www.uscsinc.com,
larger urban areas, such as Riverside,
to help them successfully compete in
or www.justhelpme.com.

Computer
Problems?

page 44

CVEP to Receive
Award of Excellence
The
Coachella
Valley
Economic Partnership (CVEP) has
been notified that it will be given
the California Association for Local
Economic Development (CALED)
Award of Excellence in Economic
Development promotions for its
visiting executive marketing program. This award will be given to
CVEP during CALED's annual
conference to take place in San
Diego on April 18-20, 2000. The
visiting executive marketing program is a business attraction project

designed to introduce relocation
possibilities to executives and
entrepreneurs visiting the Coachella
Valley to attend special events.
This award will be presented by
CALED which is the statewide corporation comprising more than 300
economic development organizations. The recognition of the
Vis iting Executive Marketing
Program by CALED is considered
to be the state's top prize with
respect to economic development
promotions.

Taking you where you want to go. "'

PC & Mac • Service • Networking • Internet
Sales • Software • H9rdware • Training

Phone

17601772.8861

Toll free
www 1usthelpme com

I88818J8.SOLUE
fj~eJ.Q

77530 Enfield ln., Ste. H1 • Palm Desert, Cft 92211
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IInperial Bancorp Names
Dennis J. Lacey Chief
Financial Officer
Dennis J . Lacey has been
Lacey co mmented . "M y exposure
appointed chief financial officer of
to most areas of the bank will conImperial Bancorp (NYSE:IMP) and
tribute to a quick and effective tranits principal subsidiary, Imperial
sition as I assume direction of the
Bank, announced Norman P.
bank's financial, investor and anaCreighton, vic~ chairman and chief
lyst activities.
executive officer of Imperial Bank.
" I am very enthusiastic about
Lacey replaces Christine M.
the opportunities that exist for the
McCarthy, who recently joined The
bank, and am eager to assume my
Walt Disney Company as senior
new duties and responsibilities as
vice president and treasurer. Lacey
CFO."
will remain an executive vice presLacey may be reached at 310ident of the bank and also continue
417-5649,
or
by
e-mail:
to oversee equipment leasing, small
delacey @ imperialbank.com.
business lending and corporate
Imperial Bancorp, a diversified
development activities and serve as
financial o rganization, was founda board member of Imperial
ed in 1968. Imperial Bank, the
Ventures
Inc.
and Imperial
company 's principal subsidiary,
Creditcorp.
organized in 1963, offers a wide
" We feel Dennis is uniquely
range of financial services tailored
qualified· to serve as our chief
to corporate cu~tomers, entreprefinancial officer," said Creighton.
neurs and professionals.
"While serving as a CPA and audit
Imperial Bank operates 14
partner at Coppers & Lybrand,
regional banking offices: 12 locatLLP, he was a designated financial
ed throughout California; m
services industry partner specializPhoenix , Arizona; and in Denver,
in~ in auditing banking institutions,
Colorado; in addition to the emerginsurance companies and securities
ing growth loan offices located in
Irvine, Los Angeles, Menlo Park
dealers.
"His financial expertise, couand San Diego, California ; Denver,
pled with his experience as a CFO
Colorado; Boston, Massachusetts;
Austin and Dallas, Texas; Reston,
and CEO of a financial services
Virginia;
and
Kirkland,
company, makes him ideally suited
Washington.
for the role of CFO at Imperial
Through its core commercial
Bank."
banking division, the bank's busiLacey has been with Imperial
ness strategy focuses on delivering
Bank since April, 1998, when he
customized financial products and
joined as president of the newly
services to manufacturing distribuformed equipment leasing division.
tion,
wholesale,
service,
Before that, he served for seven
import/export,
apparel
and
textile
years as chief executive officer of
businesses, in addition to some of
Capital
Associates
Inc.
the fastest-growing industries such
(Nasdaq:CAII), an equipment leasas emerging technology, entertaining company in Lakewood,
ment, residential construction, and
Colorado . He was also chief finantitle and escrow.
cial officer at Capital Associates
Other Imperial Bancorp and
and spent 14 years at Coopers &
Bank enterprises include: Imperial
Lybrand, LLP, a Big 8 accounting
Securities
Corp.;
Imperial
firm.
Creditorp;
Pacific
Bancard
In addition, Lacey has held the
Association Inc.; Imperial Ventures
post of chairman of the audit comInc.; Imperii!! Bank Realty Co.
mittee of Guaranty National
Inc.
; and Imperial International
Corporation, a New York Sto<;k
Bank. Imperial Bank also holds 12
Exchange listed property and casumillion shares of the common stock
alty insurance company.
(approximately 56.4 percent of the
"I feel fortunate to have had the
total shares outstanding) of the
advantage of working at Imperial
Official Payments Corporation
for the last two years, which will
(Nasdaq:OPAY).
help me hit the ground running,"
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• SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Breaking news about our business community, from openings to expa nsions.
With our new tax licenses, incorporations and calendar of events, you have
the news to manage your business. Our special reports keep readers
up-to-date about changes in their industries. Don't miss an iss ue, subscribe
today! Includes the 2000 Book of Lists.

• TOP LIST SOFTWARE
Top List software allows you to write letters, print labels, print follow-up
reports and sort data. It puts you in touch with information you need to know.
Easy to order. For fastest service, www.toplist.com or call (909) 484-9765.

• GOT A TIP?
If you hear of something happenin g in the Inland Empire business community, give us a call at (909) 484-9765.

Victor

Big Bear

Ontario Convention and Visi tor,? Bu reau
2000 Convention Cen ter Way
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 937-3000 • Fax (909) 937-3080
GM/ Exec. Director: Ty Stro h

Bi g Bear Chamber of Commerce
630 Bartlett Rd., P. 0 . Box 2860,
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
(909) 866-4607 • Fax (909) 866-541 2
Exec. Director: David Lenoch
bigbearchamber.com
~·:

San Bernardino

Lake Arrowhead

Convention and Visitors Bureau
201 N. " E" Sr., Su ite #103
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 889-3980 • Fax (909) 888-5998
Sales/Mktng Director: David Patterson
· dpatterson@eee.org

-/

Lake Arrowhead Communit ies
Chamber of Commerce
P. 0 . Box 219
La ke Arrowhead, CA 92352
(909) 337-3715 • Fax (909) 336-1548
Mrkting. Director: Lesl ie Sain t McLellan
lachamber@js-nct.com

Palm Springs

Cucamonga Valley
Route 66 Welcome Center
(909) 592-2090 • Fax (909) 592-2090
Exec. Director: Bob Lundy
rte66@citivv.com

Victorville Chamber of Com mer
14 174 Green Tree Blvd.
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 245-6506 • Fax (760) 245-6
Contact: Michele Spears

emet
Visitor and Tourism Council
Hemet/San Jacinto Valley C of
395 E. L1tham Ave., Hemet, CA 9
(909) 658-32 1I • Fax (909) 766Co-Chairs: L. Poggen pohl , R. Ba

Riverside

Visitors Information Center
2781 N. Palm Canyon Dr.
Pal m Springs, CA 92262
(760) 778-841 8 • Fax (760) 325-4335
Contact: Howard Jacobs

Convention Burea u
3737 6th St., Riverside, CA 925
(909) 222-4700 • Fax (909) 222-4
Pres., Entr. Hasp. Corp.: Ted Wegg
V.P. of Sal es: Debbie Megna

69-930 Highway 111 , Suite 201
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
(760) 770-9000 • Fax (760) 770-9001
President: Michael E. Fife

Idyllwild Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 304, Idyllwild, CA 9254
(888) 659-3259 • Fax (909) 659-62,
Contctct: Elaine Latimer
in fo@idyllwildchamber.com

• ADVERTISING
Advertise in the publ i ~tion that reaches the Inland Empire's top executives.·
For classified advertising call Mitch Huffman at (909) 484-9765 ext. 26.

• BACK ISSUES AND REPRINTS
For additional copies, past Top 25 lists, or articles, give us a call. Has your
business been fea tured in the Business Journal? Reprints make a great marketing tool. Call the Inland Empire Business Journal at (909) 484-9765 ext.
20 or ext. 27.

C 0 N S T R U·C1 I 0 N

NOTICES

Idyllwild
Temecul a Valley Chamber of Commerce
27450 Ynez Rd., #124
Temecula, CA 92591
(909) 676-5090 • Fax (909) 694-0201
President: Alice Sull ivan

w~~i15)® ~[[t)@~@J

NCOM 12,758 SF BANK FOUNDATION ONLY
GUARANTY FEDERAL
40440 Margarita Rd., Temecula, CA
,
OWNER: Guaranty Federal Bank, 8333 Douglas Ave.,
Dallas, TX 75225; 214-360-1635

NEW
$667,687
2/18/00
Indio

FIRE DMG
17750 Long Canyon Rd., CA
OWNER: C & P Products Inc., P.O. Box 1923, Indio,
CA 92202, 760-347-8486

COMM BLDG
$743,405
2/16/00
Corona

STORAGE OFFICE BUI.LDING
26365 Earthmover Cir., Corona, CA
OWNER: Ronald Parcell, P.O. Box 799, Pomona, CA 91769,
909-620-2600
CONTRACTOR: Ronald Parcell, P.O. Box 799, Pomona,
CA 91769, 909-629-2600

Resource Publications
Tel.: (800) 383-1723 or
www.resourceguide.com

11~@

I
b us1ness 1ourna
iNLAND EMPIRE

®GOJ®©QEIDa EID@Jw®Wl!Q@Q[[i)@
@ [p)[p)©Wl!CW [[i) Q1!Q @@
FOCUS

San Bernardino /Riverside County
Permits
COMMBLDG
$1,030,208
2/23/00
Temecula

nrn)

SUPPLEMENTS

AD CLOSE

Fif(Jl,
Economic D evelopm ent
Women-Owned Businesses
(Riverside County)
Marketing/PR/Media Advertising
nsuronce Companies
Apri/20

Jlrnrn(9

Financial Instirutions
(1st Qumter, '00)
Travel and L eisure
Employment Agencies
Home Health Agencies

Health Care
High Technology
GolfResorls

May20

For more information
on any of these issues please call
(909) 484-9765 ext. 26

• Aim tor tht:' best in t)ne stop shopping for your meeting
• Full service hotels including the recently renovated Hilton
Radisson offering fresh new rooms with flexible meeting
small or large groups.
• Off site venues including the National Orange Show Events
Center and Stampede Stadium for added creativity.
• Great golfing, shopping, attractions, and eateries.

Save time and caU David Patterson at 800~867~8366
to learn more about big deal meetings!
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Ontario

^

\

J

J

r \

J

Cucamonga Valley

\

J

Bijg Bear Chamber of Commerce
630 Bartiett Rd., P. O. Box 2860,
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
(909) 8^-4607 • Fax (909) 866-5412
Exec. Director: David Lenoch

San Bernardino

Convention and Visitors Bureau
201 N. "E" St., Suite #103
San Bernardino, CA 92401
(909) 889-3980 • Fax (909) 888-5998
Sales/Mktng Director: David Patterson
dpatterson@eee.org

Route 66 Welcome Center
(909) 592-2090 • Fax (909) 592-2090
Exec. Director: Bob Lundy
rte66@citiw.com

Temecula

r \

Lake
Arrowhead
Lake Arrowhead Communities

27450 Ynez Rd., #124
Temecula, CA 92591
(909) 676-5090 • Fax (909) 694-0201

K

V»

Chamber of Commerce
P. O. Box 219
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352
(909) 337-3715 • Fax (909) 336-1548
Mrkting. Director: Leslie Saint McLellan
1 achamber@js-net.com

i
s

Palm Springs
Visitors Information Center

Victorville Chamber of Commerce
14174 Green Tree Blvd.
Victorville, CA 92392
(760) 245-6506 • Fax (760) 245-6505

J

V,

Hemet

Visitor and Tourism Council
Uemet/San Jacinto Valley C of C
395 E. Latham Ave., Hemet, CA 92543
(909) 658-3211 • Fax (909) 766-5013

''^'^^^^-Chaire^^^L^Pog^n^hF^^^^Bald^^

J

Riverside

X.

Convention Bureau

2781 N. Palm Canyon Dr.

3737 6th St., Riverside, CA 92501

Palm Springs, CA 92262

(909) 222-4700 • Fax (909) 222-4712

(760) 778-8418 • Fax (760) 325-4335
Contact: Howard Jacobs

/>

Palm Springs Desert Resorts ^
C.V.A.

Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce

I

Victor Valley

Big Bear

Ontario Convention and Visitors Bureau
2000 Convention Center Way
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 937-3000 • Fax (909) 937-3080

69-930 Highway 111, Suite 201
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
(760) 770-9000 • Fax (760) 770-9001

Pres., Entr. Hosp. Corp.: Ted Weggeland

J

VP. of Sales: Debbie Megna

Idyllwild

V

Idyllwild Chamber of Commerce
P.O. Box 304, Idyllwild, CA 92549
(888) 659-3259 • Fax (909) 659-6216
Contact: Elaine Latimer

"iS^^^^^^^^^^^Jn^^idyllwndchamber^
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YOUR MEETING IS A BIG DEAL
IN SAN BERNARDINO
A i m l o r t h e h o i in oru.- s l o p •ihoppinj: tor yoiir nu-ciinu n e c J s .
hull scrvKO hotcU iiu!iiJin;2 tlu- ivlvihIv rcnowucJ 1 lilton iUbl

SUPPLEMENTS

FOCUS

.
Economic Development

AD CLOSE

Rudisson I'ttorii);,' trcdi now rooiih wiih tlcxihlc incotinp >p.too Itjr
>ni:tll or Lirszo yroiip.s.

Olt silo voniios inoiiiJin): the Wnionul Oninpo bhow Hvenr>
C vntor -ind Stdinpivlo Si.idmni tor uddcd crorinviiy.

Mm^

ilp

' Ureal golhiig, shuppiug, altraciioris, and eateries.

Women-Owned Businesses

Save time and call David Patterson at 800'867'8366
to learn more about big deal meetings!

(Riverside County)
Marketing/PRIMedia Advertising
Insurance Companies
• April 20
Financial Institutions
(1st Quarter, '00)
Travel and Leisure
Employment Agencies
Home Health Agencies

Health Care
High Technology
Golf Resorts

May 20

For more information
on any of these issues please call
(909) 484-9765 ext, 26

201 North "E

909-889-398

), CA 92401

19-888-5998
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Airlines Serving the Inland Empire
Rankul Ry
Airhne
AddRSS
City/State/Zip

Passengers Carried 1999:
Ontario
Palm Springs

Southwest Airllaes Co.
2900 E. Airpon Dr., Ste. 1259
Ontario, CA91761

}.

l'tl\\t"llg<n

SECOND PAGE 3

Carri('(/ • Ontarw lnllnwti"nal \lrJII>rt and /'aim \pring' Rq~imwl :\irporl
Growth from 1998:
Ontario
Palm Springs

• 3,322,288

N/A

3.7%

Resenations

Headquarters

(800) 435-9792
Dallas, TX

N/A

Top Local Exec. (Ontario)
Title
Phone/Fax

Top Local Exec. (Palm Springs)
Tille
Phone/Fax

AI Stephens

N/A

Staton MilJlager
(909) 937-)695/937-7 163

2.

United ;mmes
1200 Algonquin Rd.
Elk Grove, IL60007

799,659
100,066

-5.7%
-4.8%

(800) 241 -6522
Elk Grove, IL

AI Turner
General Manager
(800) 241-6522/(909) 937-8628

Peg James
General Manager

3.

Alaska Airlines
6033 W. Century Blvd~ Ste. 985
Loa. Angeles, CA 90045

481,224
360,155

4.6%
8.8%

(800) 252-7522
Seattle, WA

LaRue Sume
District Sales Manager
(800) 252-7522/(310) 337-0202

LaRue Sume

4.

American Airlines
Ontario International Airport
Ontario, CA 91761

402,631
265,813

4.4%
-4.0%

(800) 433-7300
Fort Worth, TX

Carl Perriello

Delta Air Uaes
6150 W. Century Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA. 90045

517,588
32,951.

7.8%

5.

NJA

(800) 221-12 12
Atlanta, GA

Jeff Etherington
.Regional Director of Sales
(310) 216-2200/417-2800

Mark Karbon
Station Manager

6.

America West Airlines
4000 E. Sky Harbor Blvd.
Phoenix, AZ 85034

429,712
95,862* *

10.0%
2. 1%

(800) 235-9292
Phoenix, AZ

James Mog
Station Manager
(800)235-9292

N/A

106,727
266,528

58.1%
-10.8%

(800) 241-6522
Farmington, MN

AI Turner
Generay..ianager
(800) 241-6522/(909) 937-8628

Peg James
General Manager

175,438
32,286

20.9%
16.4%

(800) 225-2525
St. Paul, MN

Roland Berg
Customer Service Mgr.
(909) 937-8919/937-8928

Roland Berg
Customer Service Mgr.
(909) 937-8919/937-8928

1.2%

(800) 22 1-2000
St. Louis, MO

Bob Wade
Manager

N/A

N/A
24.5%
· N/A

(800) 525-0280
Houston, TX

Guy Ariel
General Manager
(800) 525-0280/(909) 937-8819

N/A

(800) 433-7300
Fort Worth, Texas

United Expras

7.

2325 30th St.
Farmington, MN 87401

8.

Northwest Airlines
5\01 Northwest Dr., Bldg. A
St. Paul, MN 5511 1

9.

Tnas World Air11aa
2500 E. Airport Dr., Ste. 1255
Ontario, CA 91761

Continental Airlines
10.

2900 E. Airport Dr., #1464

163,072
1,210

Ontario, CA 91761

11.

Aaericaa Ea&le
P.O. Box 619616
DFW Airport, Texas 75261

12.

US Airways Express
One Terminal Way
Ontario, CA 91761

N/A

NJA

85,854

7.1%

N/A
34,836

9.0%

N/A

(800) 428-4322
St. Louis, MO

District Sales Manager
(800) 252-7522/(310) 337-0202
Greg Rickets
General Manager

General Manager
(909) 937-8440/937-6450

"'

N/A

Grq Rickets
General Manager

Angela Rocha
Customer Service Manager

Patty Smith
Station Manager

Canyon National Bank
Secures First Title Policy
on Indian Trust Land
Canyon National Bank has
secured the first-ever Nat ive
American title policy on land held
in trust for an Indian tribe. Through
First American Title Co., the bank
w as able to secure a title policy and
permanent financing for a tribal
leader.
This is another milestone for
the bank as it moves forward in
providing financial services to
Native
Americans.
Canyon
National's chief credit officer, Bob
Cross, stated that his institution is
becom ing an important player in
Indian finance. " M any institutions
are
u nfamiliar
with
Native
American issues and are, therefore,
reluctant to finance. Indian loans.
Canyon National Bank is staffed
with b anking experts w ho are committed to w o rking w ith the regula-

tory bodies to resolve issues that
have been historically prohibitive.
Additio nally, our board of d irectors
cons ists of experts in Native
American law, economic development, and gaming."
With a 45 percent investment
by the Agua Caliente B and of
Cahuilla Indians, the bank is building a portfolio of Indian-related
financing to individuals, businesses, and tribal corporations. The
bank has enabled a tribal member
to construct a custom home on
allotted land; funded the construction of a franchised convenience
store for a tribal member who will
be the lessor and lessee, and
secured permanent fina nc ing and a
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) loan
gua rantee for a tribally-owned
mini-mart.

A ''New'' Fontana- No
Longer Mere Words

N/11 • N01 Applic111>k WND "' llbuld N01 Di.sclcu 1111 " /10111\<0ilable. ·~Ddlll Connectioo. ••.Ammca West Express. Tht informotion in the above list was obtained from the airports o11d ajrlmeslisted. To the btst of our knowledgt
1M infqnrulhOtt ~is aa:utllk a ofprns titM. While evtry tffort is ,.(1(/e 10 l!lllure the accuracy and tltorougluu-ss of the list, omissions and typographical errors somttim•s occ11r. Please mrd <'Orrecrions or additions 011 ccmpa11y
Wr!er-lwll to: 1M lllltu!d Empire Bu.riness )OliTJIQI. 8560 11fttyatd Aw., Su~ 306, Rancho Cucnmonga, CA 91730-4352. Rese~~rched by krry StraU$S. Copyright 2()()() Inland Empi~ Businw Jour~~aL

Tht· Hook of Li ... t.., a\ailahlt· on Disk. Call

909 - -U~-1 - 9765

Sunlink. ••
continued from page 41
Agency buses to government agencies, colleges and universities,
medical services, shops and more.
Late afternoon and evening service
conveniently returns riders to the
Highland Springs stop and the
Coachella Valley.
Residents of the Banning and
Beaumont communities can easily
fit in a day of shopPing by taking
SunLink
to
the
Westfield
Shoppingtown Palm Desert Mall.

ua· Du\\nluad Now fa· nm www . TupList.nlln

Skropos. • •
From there, convenient connections can be made to the SunBus
system or to the "Shopper Hopper''
trolleys t~at provide free transportation between Palm Desert 's
popular shoppi11g areas.
SunLine Transit Agency also
operates the nation's first aii-CNG
bus fleet and SunDial dial-a-ride
service. For more information on
SunLink, SunBus, SunDial or the
Shopper Hopper, call SunLine
Customer Service at 343-3451, or

(800) 347-8628.

continued from page 7
ran unopposed for the six-year term,
the only unopposed c ampaign for a
judgeship in the state during the
recent election.
" I' m fair, I learn fast, and I
don' t have a problem with making
dec isions," he said. Fair process in
the judicial system, "which has
taken its share of knocks," is of primary importance to him. The new
judge will probably be seated in the
Rancho Cucamonga Courthouse,

but a judge has county-wide jurisdiction, and he may be sent elsewhere in the county.
" I have a lot of time to give and
participate, and I hope to do something good. I have been so fortunate, and am looking forward to the
next 40 years. There is a lot more to
do. Public life is in your blood,"
Skropos commented, concluding
with the statement: " It is the pioneers who catch the arrows. The settlers behind them have an easier
time."

AmeriHost lnn & Suites, Fontana

byE. Sneed

On March 15, the city of
Fontana announced its plan to join
forces with AmeriHost Development
Inc., to build a business-class hotel
facility in North Fontana.
The hotel w ill be the first of its
kind in Fontana, Dave Edgar, director of business development, said.
The new three-story hotel facility

will be constructed in two phases,
with Phase I consisting of 80 rooms
and Phase II consisting of an additional 20.
Mayor Dav id R. Eshleman
expressed great enthusiasm for the
project, stating he was pleased that
the city has this opportunity to serve
the needs of the community while
simultaneously reinvesting in it.

continued on page 52

Technology Explosion
E1n_powers E~nployers
ana Consunters
by June Casey
Frustrated by the inadequate
medical attention her asthmatic son
is receiving, Helen Hunt's character
in the dark comedy "As Good As It
Gets" vents with memorably eloquent coarseness about HMOs, in a
scene that elicited empathetic laugh-

according to Hendrickson, who was
a board-certified specialist in family
pract i~e and emergency room med icine, before earning an MBA that
enabled him to move from treating
patients one-on-one in clinical practice, to overseeing medical care on a
macro leveL
The tradit ional flow of informa-

James M. Hendrickson, M.D., Aetna U.S. Healthcare Network medical director for the
Inland Empire/Orange County, at left, and Edward Tanida, general manager for the
Inland Empire/Orange County, stand in front of the health. e. nation mobile unit.

ter from audiences.
Health maintenance organizations have become society's whipping boy, their tarnished reputation a
result of the profound upheaval in the
way most Americans access medjcal
care. Accordi ng to popular wisdom,
the outcome of mixing humanitarian
health care ideals with bottom-line
business mentality is an inevitable
decline in the quality of medical
treatment.
But are HMOs getting a bum
rap?
Aetna U.S. Healthcare is going
all out to polish its reputation via
"health.e.nation," a high-tech traveling exhibition that offers the
American consumer an eye-opening
glimpse into the next generation of
health care and the impact information technology will have upon it.
" We're rolling out our vision of
the
fut ure,"
said
Dr.
Jim
Hendrickson, Aetna's Southern
California network medica l director.
"The Internet is going to transform
the del ivery of medical care."
Medicine "has always been
about the exchange of in formation,"

tion was finite, however. A small circle that enclosed patient, doctor,
pharmacist, and perhaps a specialist
or two. Now the Internet is dramatically widening that circle-linking
health care providers, employers and
human resource personnel, as we~ l as
individual members--to a wealth of
information that empowers them to
make informed choices.
ln this "brave new world" of
managed care, patients' entire medical histories are encoded on the
magnetic strip of their membership
cards, enabling powerful databases
to monitor the quality of care they
are receiving and the accuracy of a
physician's diagnoses and treatments.
T he system generates reminders
to doctors to pursue follow-up treatment and letters to their at-risk
patients, spurring them to make
appointments for preventive treatments that lower the odds of their
suffering heart attacks, for example,
or diabetes-related blindness.
T hrough links to other databases
that compile statistics on the inci-

continued on p age 46
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Technology explosion. .
continued from page 45
dence and prevalence of disease in
particular geographic areas, health
care providers can successfully "formulate disease management and prevention efforts to improve the health
of entire populations," Hendrickson
said. "As medical changes evolve
more rapidly, it's essential to have

•

good sources for information," he
added.
That goes for individuals as well
as government agencies and private
health care providers. Aetna's
InteliHealth Website, for exa mple,
allows members to learn about
advances in medical changes and
technology "a they are happening."
Employers and human resource
personnel can go online to compare

lVIANAGER'S BOOKSHELF

• •

performance records of competing
prov iders, in determining which
offers the best care options for their
employees. They can objectively
assess tho e providers through the
Health Plan Employer Data
Information Set (HEDIS), which
rates effectiveness of care and member sa tisfaction. The Quality
Assurance uses that same data in
conferring accreditation to health

care plans.
Aetna, with 1.8 million members
in California, is one of 14 health care
providers in the state. As in any business, healthy competition spurs
providers to offer more services to its
members. Aetna, which recently
acquired Prudential Healthcare,
maintains ties with a network of academic centers around the country
through its National Medical
Excellence Program. Any Aetna
member requiring specialized treatment available only at one of those
centers is sent there for treatment.
The availability of such state-ofthe-art services, when combined with
the computer-watchdog monitoring
of physician performance and patient
r
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Intelligent•••
we give you a License to speed with always-on, high-speed
access and bandwidth up to 155Mb. We guarantee it.

Sawy..•
we privately interconnect you with your branch offices,
telecommuters, and 828 partners-worldwide.
With point to point security.

Brilliant•••
our ingenious e-commerce solutions allow you to do today's
business with tomorrow's tools. Leave yesterday behind.

This is WebSphere.
Taking business to the Internet @ lightspeed.
To Learn more about WebSphere's solutions, visit us
@ www.websphere.com or call toll free 888-WEBSPHERE
(888-932-7743).
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Inland Empire Business Joumal correspondem June Casey, speaks to Dr. James •
M.
Hendrickson
abo111
Aetna s
health. e. nation program.

satisfaction, has translated into consistently higher HEDIS ratings across
the board for HMOs, when compared
with traditional indemnity-type
insurance coverage, Hendrickson
noted.
Aetna launched its multimedia
mobile exhibition last fall in New
York. The exhibit traveled through
the southern states and the West,
before making three stops in
Southern California. The year-long
nationwide tour, which continues
north to San Francisco and Seattle
before heading back across the heartland, features interactive computer
video presentations, touch screens
and video clips highlighting the ways
computer technology can enhance
the quality and accessibility of health
care.
What are some of the advances
that lie ahead? The video clips
revealed a few. In one, a surgeon
seated at a specialized computer
manipulates controls resembling
computer game joysticks, to perform
robotic surgery-in a distant city. In
another, dermatologists discuss the
difficulty of reading ambiguous tissue samples taken from suspected
melanoma (skin cancer) cells. The
solution? Specially trained canine
pathologists trained to sniff out the
cancerous cells ... It's a "brave new
world" indeed.

How to Be a Billionaire
"How to Be A Billionaire: Proven
Strategies from the Titans of
Wealth," by Martin S. Fridson;
John Wiley & Sons; New York,
New York; 2000; 310 pages;
$24.95.
One of the important keys to
becoming a billionaire is to forget
all the common and uncommon
wisdom you learned in business
and b-schools. At lea t that's what
author Fridson believes. For example, you can forget all that "wisdom" about competition. The ability to compete may get you into the
game, but once you're a player the
source of mega-wealth is re training trade. Long-term stock investments may yield a comfortable
retirement, hut the big bucks come
from acquiring a position in a company and then rattling management's cage.
Despite fir~t appearances, the
philosophy underpinning the book
isn't really based on an updated
1980s concept of nice guys finishing last. It's founded on the premise that there may not be much time
in your life to be a nice guy if you
want to finish first. It's a fine distinction but an important one,
encouraging philanthropy after you
become a billionaire.
Fridson has organized his book
around a dozen basic business concepts. He goes on to show how 14
of the wealthiest people in America
(from John D. Rockefeller to Bill
Gates) applied these ideas to
become billionaires. The concepts,
themselves, are the author's brainchild. They include:
• Pursue the Money in Ideas
• Rules Are Breakable
• Copying Pays Better Than
Innovating
• Keep on Growing
• Hold on to Your Equity
• Hard Work Is Essential
• Use Financial Leverage
• Keep the Back Door Open
• Make Mistakes, Then Learn
From Them
• Frugality Pays
• Enjoy the Pursuit
• Develop a Thick Skin
The author takes a contrarian's
position about how people can earn

billion~.

If investment is not the
path to megabucks, neither is coming up with the "big idea" and marketing it. He claims that Warren
Buffett isn't really an investor, but
the head of a company (Berkshire
Hathaway) that uncovers other
potentially good companies, buys a
controlling interest in them, and
guides them into becoming great
companies. This increases the
value of his stocks when he ells
them and generates piles of money.
This seems more like a distinction without a difference. An
investment banker always makes
more money than a day trader.
Friden also believes that people
who invent a better mousetrap usually have to settle for living on the
cheese. He cites the example of
Ted Judah, who in the 19th century

planned a railroad to span America.
He was called crazy, but obtained
the backing of four men who were
willing to take a huge gamble.
Today, Judah is all but forgotten and his four partners, who
squeezed him out, became four of
the wealthiest men in America:
Crocker, Hopkins, Huntingt on, and
Stanford.
Fridson's point is that people
with ideas who create "things"
never make as much money as people who improve a good business.
Either way, it 's still a gamble. The
difference is the size of the reward,
and the book offers nine ~trategies
to earn it : "Take Monumental
Risks; Do Business in a New Way;
Dominate
Your
Market;
Consolidate an Industry; Buy Low;
Thrive on Deals; Out-manage the

Competition; Invest in Political
Influence, and Resist Unions."
Above all, you've got to stay
focu ed.
Fridson
states,
"Genuinely resolving to become a
billionaire means committing
yourself wholeheartedly to the goal
- a dedication no le s intense than
training to swim the English
Channel."
The good news is that the book
is easy to read and interesting,
probably two reasons why it's a
bestseller. The bad news is that
even though the book is well
researched, its advice is far too
glib. By book's end the key issue it
raise - how to become a billionaire - is resolved by only one
answer: earn a billion dollars.

-Henry Holtzman

Best-selling Business Books
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on information received from retail
bookstores throughout the U.S.A.
1. "The New New Thing" by Michael Lewis (Norton $25.95) (I)* Stalking Jim Clark as he Jl'Owls Silicon Valley.

2. "customers.com: How to Create A Profitable Business Strategy for the Internet and Beyond," by Patrician B. Seybold
with Ronni T. Marshak (Time Business-Random House $27.50) (2) How to get new customers via the Internet.
3. "The Innovator's Dilemma," by Clayton M. Christensen (Harvard Business School Press $27.50) (4) How old line firms
are brought low by high technology.
4. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William D. Danko (Longstreet Press $22.00) (5) Millionaires
are made of discipline, work, and frugality.

•
5. "Online Investing: How to Find the Right Stocks at the Right Time," by Jon D. Markman (Microsoft Press $24.99) (8)
Tips about how to invest while you're on the Internet.
6. "The Nudi~t on the Late Shift,·· by Po Bronson (Random House $25.00) (3) Brief views on the kind of people who
work in Sihcon Valley.

1. "How to Be a Billionaire," by Martin S. Fridson (Wiley $24.95)* • Financial strategies of the newly minted billionaires.
8. "Business at the Speed of Thought," by Bill Gates with Collins Hemingway (Warner Books $30.00) (6) Gates forecasts how bu!hness will work in the Knowledge Age.
9. "The E-Commerce Book: Building The E-Empire," by Steffano Korper and Juanita Ellis (Academic Press, Inc $39.95)
(9) How giants are built in electronic commerce.
10. "First, Break All the Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster) (10) Great managers
break all conventional rules about management.

*(2}- Indicates a book's previous positior. on the lisT.
•• -Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review

Exciting Changes in the World of Wine

A Tale Of Two Pandas
by Joe Lyons
There are two Pandas in the
Inland Empire.
Well, actually there may be
more, but these two are cousin .
They are the Panda Inn restaurant
and the Panda Express. They are
both a part of a larger parent company, but individually they represent the two types of Chinese dining that are popular here in the
Inland Empire. "Sit down" and
"Take Out."
The Panda Express is just what
the name implies - Chinese takeout. Go through the line and get one
of the combo packages, fried rice,
soft noodle chow mein (lo mein)
and your choice of up to three other
dishes.
Or you can order a Ia carte.

The menu here includes
orange-flavored chicken ($5.49).
This is tender, battered and fried
chicken in a weet and mild chili
sauce with callions. Spicy chicken
with peanut ($4.69) is much like
Kung Pau chicken, just not as hot.
Still, watch out for those red pepper . Mandarin chicken ($5.49) and
sweet and sour pork ($5.49) are just
what you would expect. Soups and
family packages are also available.
Then, if you are not in a rush to
get home in time to watch
"Friends," there is the Panda Inn
There are si;: Panda Inns, including
the Ontario facility in Centrelake,
just off Interstate 10.
Here, the Chinese New Year
was not bothered by Y2K. The
Western world's year 2000 is the
Chinese Year of the Dragon, and its

by Jerry D. Mead

arrival has inspired many delicacies. One nice thing about eating
Chinese is the fact that most of the
names say exactly what it is you are
ordering.
"Abundant seafood with glass
noodles" ($13.95) says everything
you need to know ... almost. It also
comes with shrimp, scallops,
clams, and fish fillet; with fresh
mushrooms and clear noodles with
green onions, in a spicy brown
sauce.
"Firecracker chicken"
($12.95) is described as "a spicy
favorite. "
The "Tea-smoked duck" is very
much like the more famous "Peking
duck," and those of us at the table
debateQ back and forth as to which
we liked better.
Appetizers included: chicken
bamboo rolls (.t for $4.95), spicy
garlic cucumber ($2.95), and seal-

lops and banana won ton (4 for
$5.95). But, my favorite turned out
to be the crab potato cakes (4 for
$4.95).
The Panda Inn has sat at its
Centrelake spot for nearly a decade
now, and it has gone far to dispel
the idea that Chinese restaurants
have interiors that look either like a
Hong Kong bordello or a bus stop.
The decor accents Asian culture
without being blatant about it. It
makes the experience a lot better. I
may be mellowing, but I could
swear that the Panda Inn has
improved its food quality and its
service over the last 10 year. I
enjoyed this experience much more
than I h.•d before.
The traditional Chinese holiday
greeting, by the way, is "Kung Hay
Fat Choy." It means, "Wishing you
prosperity!"
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Laetitia - A relatively new
winery on California's Central
Coast is Laetitia, in the Arroyo
Grande Valley of Southern San Luis
Obispo County. The facility was
originally
built
by
Deutz
Champagne of France, and operated
primarily as a sparkling wine facil ity.
These days there is new ownership, a new French winemaker, and
a focus on still wines made from the
same fruit that once went into champagne- Pinal Blanc, Chardonnay
and Pinot Noir. A small amount of
bubbly is still available.
The white aren't bad, but the
Pinot Noirs are definitely worldclass.
Laetitia 1994 "Cuvee M"
Sparkling Wine ($30)
Dry almost to the point of au terity. A blend of 40 percent Pinot
Noir, 30 percent Chardonnay and 30
percent Pinot Blanc. Aged almost 5
years on the yeast, it is very rich and
toasty from yeast autolysis. It is
highly recommended only if you
like your champagne really, really
dry. Rating: 89/85.
Laetitia
1997
"Arroyo
Grande Estate" Pinot Blanc ($16)
Golden color, as dark as a
Chardonnay. But this is a little too
much of a good thing ... a little too
extractive ... too woody ... and with
a hint of wood bitterness in the finish. Fans of big, woody Chards may
like this Burgundian cousin. Rating:

98!90
Laetitia wines are available in
limited quantities in Californ ia,
Nevada and several other states. For
additional information call the winery toll free at: (888) 809-8463. Or
dial up the Web site at: www.laetitia .com

'.~The

Winegrowers of the
Cucamonga Valley"
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OUR QUALITY IS EXCELlENT
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACULAR
OUR PRiCES ARE COMPETITIVE

84/84
Laetitia
1997
"Arroyo
Grande Estate" C hardonnay
($18)
Extremely bold and extractive
and just misses being overdone for
me ... which means that fans of big;
highly-oaked Chardonnays are
going to score it much higher than I.
Apple, banana and melon fruit with
lots of new oak vanillin. Rating:
88/85
Laetitia
1997
"Arroyo
Grande Estate" Pinot Noir ($23)
Very deep, dark, intense Pinot
Noir. This is no wimp, cherry-berry
Pinot. Deep black-cherry flavor and
even a few unresolved tannins.
That's right! A Pinot that really
would prefer to be cellared for 3-5
years. Match it with prime rib,
grilled "ahi" tuna or maybe sweetbreads. Rating: 94/90
Laetitia
1997
" Estate
Reserve" Pinot Noir ($33)
Fantastic! A very great Pinot.
Similar flavors to the non-reserve
wine, but so much more refined
than the "Estate." Velvety rich and
soft; gorgeous mouthfeel and afterflavors that go on and on. Try the
same foods, but add grilled or
poached salmon to the mix. Rating

Galleano Winery
Wine Tasting Daily
Tours Every Sat. & Sun.
Private Labeling ·
Custom Baskets & Mail Orders Available

Servmg the counties of Orange, los Angeles. San Bem..-dono. Rlversode and San Diego

PHONE (714) 896·263<i!l619J 941-461 0 FM (714) 894·7938

4231 Wineville Rd ., Mira Lorna, CA 91752
(909) 685-5376

Great News From Sonoma
Santa Rosa's 4-Diamond property, Vintners Inn and the adjoining
John A<;h & Co. Restaurant, have
long been among the best places to
stay and dine, and the original owners deserve lots of credit for creating
and maintaining high standards.
But based on the track record,
what has been great is bound to get
even better. Don and Rhonda
Carano have just purchased both
properties, and anyone familiar with
their Ferrari-Carano Winery facility
knows their penchant for "the best"
at any cost.
And the Caranos are no beginners when it comes to the lodgings
or restaurant businesses, either. The
Carano family owns Reno's

l

~~

.1

Eldorado Hotel & Casino (which
just happens to have the best collection of restaurants of any hotel in
town) and also own a smaller hotel
and an interest in The Silver Legacy
Hotel.
The Caranos hasten to reassure
John Ash diners that the restaurant
will continue to emphasize the fresh
and seasonal "bounty of the county," and that wines from every
appellation of Sonoma County will
be featured.
For
further
information:
Vintners Inn/John Ash, 4350 Barnes
Rd., Santa Rosa, CA 95403 (707)
575-7350; or website: www.vintnersinn.com

continued on page 58

Wine Selection
& Best Rated

Bonverre
1996 Zinfandel

by Bill Anthony

1996 Merlot
$10.00

$16.00

Sonoma County, California

California

1996 Chardonnay

$8.00

California

Delicato
1997 White Zinfandel
California
1997 Syrah
California

$5.00
$6.00

Hacienda
1997 Casa Rossa Lot 7 $6.00
California, Clair de Lune
1996 Cabemet Sauvignon $7.00
California, Clair de Lune
!e1997 Chenin Blanc
$6.00
California, Clair de Lune
1997 Table White
$6.00
Casa Bianca, California,
Clair de Lune

Rodney Strong
1994 Cabemet Sauvignon $40.00
North Sonoma, California,
Reserve
1996 Cabemet Sauvignon $14.00
Sonoma County, California

Grgich Hills
1995 Violetta

$40.00

Napa Valley, California,
Violetta, Late Harvest
1995 Cabemet Sauvignon $85.00
Yountville, Napa Valley,
California
1997 Fume Blanc
$18.00
Napa Valley, California

Montpellier
1997 Merlot
California
1997 Syrah
/ California

$7.00
$7.00

Sumac Ridge
1997 Sauvignon Blanc $14.00
Black sage Vineyard,
Okanagan Valley, Canada
1997 Pinot Blanc
$30.00
Okanagan Valley, Canada,
lcewine
1998 Gewurztraminer $13.00
Okanagan Valley, Canada,
Private Reserve
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At deadline ...

call (760) 392-4722.

contin11ed from page 3

University of La Verne to Present
Law Seminar

The dump threatens Joshua Tree
National Park, the already threatened desert tortoise, and other native
desert plants and animals. Tickets
for Rockin' For Joshua Tree are on
sale at the theater's box office, (760)
325-6565. For more information,

The University of La Verne
College of Law and IVAMS
Arbitration and Mediation Services
will hold an employment law seminar on April 14, from 8:30 a.m. to
4:45 p.m . at the College of Law,
1950 Third Street, La Verne, CA.

Topics to be included in the
seminar include: updates on Case
and Statutory Law; Leaves of
Absence; Keeping them Straight;
Mediation: Should you, Shouldn't
you and When?; Mis-classified
Employees; Investigations on Trial,
and Duty to Accommodate.
Participants include judges, attorneys, and human resource professionals.

Many banks today are acting like a business bank, but if you
look between the marketing lines very few are 'real' business
banks. At Community Bank we are a 'genuine' Business Bank
and we have been financing the business needs of our
customers since 1945. We provide you the services and advantages that you need and expect from a business bank
Some of our Business Services are:
• Asset based financing
• Machinery and equipment financing
• Complete real estate services, including owner
occupied financing
• SBA Financing
• lntemational!frade Finance
• Business depository services
• Cash management services

Call me direct at (626) 568-2 100, or one of our convenient Business Banking Center
locations, so we may determine how we can put Community Bank to work for you. I am
certain you will receive the quality service and responsiveness that you deserve from
"The Best Business Bank in California."

COMMUNIT~ BANK
Partnership Banking·
$1.0

BILLION IN ASSETS

ANAHEIM

(ORONA

HUNTINGTON PARK

SAN BERNARDINO

(714) 704-2361

(909) 808-8950

(323) 277·4360

(909) 881·2323

BURBANK

fONTANA

PASADENA

UPLAND

(818) 295· 3232

(909) 854-3400

(626) 568·2230

(909) 579·1490

CITY OF INDUSTRY

GLENDALE

REDLANDS

YUCAIPA

(626) 934-1341

(818) 549·7220

(909) 307·8102

(909) 797·9155

Tax Change Vital to
Businesses

Small

The Grove Basin and Riverside
Storm Drain Project
In February of 1998, heavy runoff

Perhaps you are finding that your current bank does not understand your business and is
not willing to lend on your company's operating assets without other collateral. Is it time
for you to experience the value of a business bank that only our knowledgeable and
experienced professionals can provide?

TWELVE BUSINESS BANKING (ENTERS • OVER

Cost is $135 in advance or $150
at the door, and includes handouts,
continental breakfast, buffet lunch,
and refreshments. All proceeds will
be donated to the college of law
moot court program. For further
information, call (909) 629-6301 or
visit www.IVAMS.com .

The Assembly Revenue and
Taxation Committee has approved
AB 1774, by Assemblyman Ted
Lempert, which would make it easier for a California business to stay in
business in lean times. " If this bill
becomes law, it could give thousands of struggling California businesses just enough time to turn
things around," said Martyn Hopper,
NFIB/California state director.
Specifically, AB 1774 boosts the
carry-forward percentage to 55 percent from its current 50 percent for
businesses starting from the beginning of 2000 to Jan. 1, 2002, and 60
percent for income years on or after
that date. Also, eligible small businesses could carry-forward 100 percent of a NOL {Net Operating Loss}
for five years following the year of
the loss.

Does your business deserve
"The Best Business Bank in California?"

Clmton L. Am oldus. Presrdent & CEO
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Please visit our web site at: www.communitybank-ca.com
MEMBER

FDIC

from El Nifio's winter storms resulted in
localized flooding of dairies in the agricultural preserve of Southwestern San
Bernardino County, just south of
Ontario. Heavy runoff from the tributary
area north of the preserve, and within it,
resulted in significant damage to properties and the loss of 19,000 cows and
calves who drowned in the mud
The Grove Basin and Riverside
Storm Drain project was designed as
part of an overall drainage system to provide 100-year flood protection to portions of the preserve. The basin will hold
water at a depth of 25 feet. Storm runoff
enters from the primary storm drain in
Riverside Avenue, extending from
Campus Avenue to Parco Avenue. Total
CC6t of this project was approximately
$10 million-including the design,
r;ght-of-way acquisition and construction.
The
Natural
Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) provided
$5.5 million of the funding for this
emerge ncy project, which was
achieved through the cooperative
efforts of many agencies.

Just f or Kids
A Full Range of Pediatric Inpatient and Outpatient Services
and 24-hour·Pediatric Emergency and Urgent Care

1-800-825-KIDS
1-800-825-5437 • www.llu.edu
11234 Anderson Street • Lorna Linda CA 92354

A . .· LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY

/\ ~

. CHILDREN,S HOSPITAL
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Fontana. • •
continued from page 45
Fontana will now also benefit from
transient fund revenue.
Based on recent economic analysis, the project is expected to generate one-quarter of one million dollars
per year in sales tax revenue to the
general fund, in addition to hotel tax
Eshleman explained.
'
The five-acre site at the northeast
corner of Interstate 15 and Baseline
will also include two free-standing
restaurants. "The city of Fontana and
AmeriHost are committed to familyoriented, sit-down restaurants "
Eshleman commented, adding "t~e
area has been deed restricted with
regard to fast food or ' drive-thru'
restaurants."
"Fontana is on the move! "

Eshleman said.
"This is a great accomplishment
of Fontana,"
for
the
City
Councilwoman Josie Gonzales said
'
adding the goals and " new direction
for the city of Fontana are no longer
just words."
To fund this joint venture, estimated at $4.5 million, a variety of
resources will be utilized, including
federal funds in the form of a Federal
Community Development block
grant program, Edgar said. "We will
be using federal funds to generate
revenue for the city."
Once approved, construction is
planned to begin in late October of
this year, with completion of Phase I
targeted for late June or early July,
2001.

AmeriHost Properties currently
manages 90 hotels in 18 states. If
approved, this will be its first hotel in
Southern California.

-----------------------------------

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX 909·391·3160
FAX or MAIL
RATES : $70/inch; 1" min. LINE RATES:
$~1.65/line; 61_
ines min. Avg. 30 characters/line. Frequency
discounts available for BOTH display & line. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE: $25/insertion. Box # will be assigned
by the publisher. Business card ads can be purchased at a
flat rate of $150. Fill out form below in full. Use additional
sheet of paper for ad copy if needed. Type or print clearly.
All ads must be pre-paid - no exceptions. Send check,
M.O., VISA, or M/C. Deadlines: 20th of the month preceeding date of issue.
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Dukakis ...
continued from page 36
more tolerant atmosphere we now
enjoy didn't happen by accident. It
took "work, effort, advocacy, and
courage, but, the real challenges lie
ahead. What do we do from here? To
what extent does race play a negative
role in this country in all ethnic
groups?" he asked the audience. "We
need good public servants in this
country; the opportunities are endless."
" We'll see if my party (the
Democrats) has the brains to go out
and work in immigrant communities." George W. Bush does not have
good Spanish language skills,
Dukakis noted, but he did well in
Texas with the Spanish community.
"Can he do the same nationally?" he
asked. "We'll see."
Rail is another passion of his.
Even when he was serving as governor of ~assachusetts, he rode the
train to work. Now, as vice chair of
AMTRAK's board of directors,
Dukakis is able to promote the pro-

liferation of accessible railroad service throughout the nation, which he
feels is long overdue. When other
countries were developing fast and
efficient high speed rail services,
America was fixated on highway
construction, he explained, and we
have a lot of catching up to do.
In California, which suffers from
suffocating congestion on its highways, making commuters' lives miserable and dangerous, AMTRAK is
working with Gov. Gray Davis to
develop a series of improved, faster,
and better-equipped rail corridors.
A nine-state plan radiating from
a hub in Chicago is underway to
move high speed rail service
throughout the mid-western section
of the nation. In the Northeast corridor, 150 mile-an-hour trains from
Boston to Washington are planned
for the near future, as well as speedier trains and updated service for
California. It is possible to develop
high-speed cars for existing rail, he
commented, adding that efficient
Spanish-manufactured Talgo trains
are often used in the ~RAK system.

EXECUTIVE TIME OUT

San Francisco's Delights
by Camille Bounds, tra vel editor
It's that time of the year again
to let you in on the latest and the
best about your "little brother" up
North. Good restaurants abound in
San Francisco; the bad ones do not
sutvive.
Let's look into fine restaurants
- superb restaurants where the
food and wine reach a level that can
be titled "great" and put into the
"I'll definitely be back" category. I
have found four gems for th is particular journey, (two this issue and
two in June), and while they don't
all hit their mark 100 percent in one
or two areas, they are upper-end
affordable and well worth the
amount of the final check.
Take a gastronomic journey at
Lulu's. Let Lulu's executive chef,
Jody Denton, take you on a gastronomic
journey
to
the
~editerranean part of France, the
French Rivera and Provence. Here

is a delightful restaurant that features simple, rustic food inspired by
the cuisine of that area.
Designed by a genius
Designed by genius architect
Cass Calder Smith, who planned
Lulu 's emergence from a renovated
1910 giant warehouse into a cozy,
charming, home-like huge kitchen .
The ambiance envelopes guests the
minute they enter, and a feeling of
being in a gourmet grand-aunt's
kitchen takes over. The space is
pleasantly lighted by strategically
placed lights in the arched rafters,
and your attention wanders over to
the wood-burning ovens and open
rotisseries across the room. Seating
is set up so a sense of your own
space is achieved, yet there is a
feeling of being a part of the whole
illusion. The aroma of fr~sh,
chopped wood and garden-grown
spices completes the picture.
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"Laws were made to be broken "
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had Laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence "
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 980 - 11 00 • FAX (909) 941 - 861 0

Your Home or Ours...it's your choice

Call Now for Reservations

909-466-1111
8179 Spruce AlOe, Rancho Cuc.amon!;a
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is tender and moist and emits a taste
that says " this is chicken!!" The
oven roasted halibut would make a
fish lover out of those that are not

Pboto cour1~ or LuLu
Restauram Lulu's, San Franc1sco

stocks half and full bottles. A
unique feature is the " Wine Flight"
of the month that includes four different two-ounce servings of featured wines. ~y favorite was the
Chardonnay, " Far Niente," from
the Napa Valley.
For teetotalers, a special root
beer is a refreshing change and surprisingly complements the food.
Coffee is rich and smooth. Be sure
you have an appetite when you visit
Lulu's, because everything is
served with generous portions,
family style.

Starters

Date(s) of Insertion: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Address: ________________________

Wine any way you like it
A wine bar that includes more
than 70 selections which are served
in two- or six-ounce glasses, also

The fritto misto of artichokes,
is a gourmet's delight and is the
specialty of the house. Made with
baby artichokes, it is sprinkled with
fennel and lemon juice, with a generous touch of Parmesan cheese.
Deep-fried without batter, the vegetables become mouth-watering
morsels that you can't stop munching
Get down to business
Oven-roasted goat cheese and
onions, with grilled olive bread, is
self-explanatory and the taste is
glorious.
The rosemary-scented chicken
with warm potato and lettuce salad,
has been turned just right on the
wood-fired rotisserie. The chicken

of fish persuasion. The presentation, with garlic, sauce, peas and
bits of polenta was marvelous.
Supreme desserts
Desserts reign supreme. The
almond creme brulee with almond
cognac c~okie is a brulee aficionado's dream, with just the right consistency to achieve perfection.
While talking about perfection, the
warm chocolate cake served with
apricot ice cream flashes to mind,
and will drive any chocaholic into a
euphoria that winning the lottery
might evoke.
Service is pleasant and laidback. The jean-clad servers don't
hover, but are most helpful and
available when needed. Lulu's is
fun and the food is definitely worth
the trip.
Lulu's is located at 816 Folsom
. Street, San Francisco. Phone:
415/495-5775, and valet parking is
available. Reservations are definitely recommended.
An experience to be enjoyed
You can find award-winning
One Market Restaurant conveniently perched on the comer of ~arket
and Stuart Streets, neatly tuc,ked
under the 1917 Southern Pacific
Building. Pull up and let the valet
park. This is the most civilized way

continued on page 66
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Desert Green Landscape
E H S Legal Forms Typing &
Svc., 68612 Mesquite, Palm
Tax, 26220 San Quintin Rd.,
Springs, CA 92262, Juan
Menifee , CA 92584-9155,
Penaloza
Edgar Stinnett
Desert Pipe & Supply, 42502
Eagle Eye Home Expertise,
Melanie Pl. , Palm Desert, CA
39530 Oak Cir., Murrieta, CA
92211-5127, Kerry Meier
92563-2546, Edward George
Desert Power Wash, 42457
Earth Works, 32497 State
Rancho Las Palmas Dr.,
Highway 74, Hemet, CA
Rancho Mirage, CA 9227092545-9637, Robert leiter
4315, Joseph Manigan
Earthtones Landscape Co.,
Desert Rentals, 404 Running
78860 Sunbrook Ln., La
Springs Dr. , Palm Desert, CA
Quinta, CA 92253-4110, Kevin
92211-3241 , Ralph Pontius
McCune
Design Concepts Constr.,
Economy Legal Aide Clinic,
67540 San Andreas St. ,
24888 Dracaea·Ave., Moreno
Desert Hot Springs , CA
Valley, CA 92553-3750, Joe
92240-6866, Karl Katrak Ill
Goldwave
Designer Fabric Showcase,
Eden Productions, 41869
564 Mondale St., Corona, CA
Nablick Rd., Temecula, CA
92879-5888, Susan Forouhar
92591-3924, Tory Stephen
Devlnalr Cases, 2225
El Palmar, 39656 Rustic Glen
Treehouse Ln., Apt. 209,
Dr., Temecula, CA 92591Corona, CA 92879-6168,
4552, Santiago Alvarez
Christopher McGuire
El Rey De Los Marlscos,
Diamond Fantacys, 74137
6396 Thunder Bay Trl.,
Candlewood St., Palm Desert,
Riverside, CA 92509-0144,
CA 92260-4817, Mary Hefmer
Fernando Acosta
Electric Svc., 12959
Diamond Valley Cleaning
Fontainebleau Dr., Moreno
Svc., 3393 Double Butte St.,
Hemet, CA 92545-9272,
Valley, CA 92555-2331,
Deogracias Gregorio
James Cochrane
Diamond Valley Realty,
Electrifying Creations,
16800 Washington St.,
18778 Deer Trail Rd.,
Riverside, CA 92504-6147,
Banning, CA 92220-9761,
James Kolb
Noel Goetz
Elegante Larssen
Diligent Repair, 29240
References, 41140 Chaco
Stonewood Rd., Apt. 51 ,
Canyon Rd., Murrieta, CA
Temecula, CA 92"-91 -3700,
92562-1921 , Christine Larsen
John Kawaguchi
Discount S Mart, 20511 Red
Elite Medical Billing, 68255
Estio Rd., Cathedral City, CA
Poppy Ln., Riverside, CA
92234-5663, Janice Dauphine
92508-3174, Hoa Tran
Elite Tan, 19993 Promenade
Diversified Interior, 2196
Cir.. Riverside, CA 92508Temescal Ave., Norco, CA
3249, Josh Rosen
92860-2727, Bruce Wanderer
Emerald Touch, 51245
Doctors and Attorneys
Rubio, La Quinta, CA 92253,
Interpreting, 6516 Lavender
Dori Quill
St. , Corona, CA 92880-7208,
Empire Reprographlc, 12666
Victor Anaya
Andretti St. . Moreno Valley,
Don Shore Real Estate and
CA 92553-5260, Maria
Loans, 4165 Miramonte Pl. ,
Herrera
Riverside, CA 92501-3053,
Engineered Air Systems,
Donald Shore
1820 Kensington Rd., Corona,
Double R Prop. Mgmnt., 440
CA 92880-1280, Donald
N. Palm Springs, Palm
Marlow
Springs, CA 92262, Richard
Eries Mobile Auto Repair,
Stein
39642 Old Spring Rd.,
Or. Guptas Dental Office, ·
Murrieta, CA 92563-5548, Eric
3228 October Ct., Riverside,
Christensen
CA 92503-0908, Jugal Gupta
Estate Planning Institute,
Dream Coate Murals And
40082 Zamura Ct., Murrieta,
Artistry, 21354 Ocasey Ct.,
CA 92562-3832 , John Clark
Moreno Valley, CA 92557Etrusca, 74901 U.S. Highway
8424, Cynthia Coate
111 , Indian Wells, CA 9221 QDream Home Publications,
7134, Angela Dipaola
4323 Corona Ave., Norco, CA
Events of a Ufetlme, 5531
92860-1480, Tanya Moore
Banta Dr., Mira Lorna, CA
Dream Solutions Net, 23655
91752-1 644, Sheila Wolff
Birdsong Ct., Moreno Valley,
Excel Building &
CA 92557-4953, Gerardo
Restoration Co., 1137
Herrera
Chestnut Ave., Beaumont, CA
Orlvellne Specialties, 40265
92223, Carlos Lopez
Aranda St. , Temecula, CA
Extreme Board Shop, 1241
92592-8879. Alfred Noffsinger
Suncrest Dr.• Corona, CA
Orlvellne Svc. of Banning,
92882-8732, Louis Ornelas
1550 E. Ramsey St., 1#261,
Extreme Mobile Detail,
Banning, CA 92220-5905,
38915 Patrick Dr.. Indio, CA
Teresa Flores
92203-9450, Josue Montano
E & S Professional Clean,
Fakles 2wd Components,
28105 Avenida Maravilla,
1241 Suncrest Dr., Corona,
Cathedral City, CA 92234CA 92882-8732, Oscar
8122, Esperanza, Velasquez
Ornelas
E Billing Solutions, 2690
Falcon National Finance,
Quail Cove Rd., Corona. CA
36740 Avenlda La Cresta,
92881 -3650, Gwyne Alden

Murrieta, CA 92562-967 4,
Debbie Ayoub
Falls Income Tax, 42900 Bob
Hope Dr., Ste. 117, Rancho
Mirage, CA 92270-7131 ,
Christina Falls
Family Homestyle Cafe,
24609 Freeport Dr., Moreno
Valley, CA 92551 -7452,
Stevan Sinkewicz
Family Practice Cleaning,
1394 Birch Cir., Corona, CA
92879-2613, Patricia Paplia
Family Tools, 73302 U.S.
Highway 111 • Palm Desert,
CA 92260-3904, Jerry Meints
Inc.
Fashionable Scrubbs, 400
Wellesley Dr. , Apt. 105,
Corona, CA 92879-5953,
Michael Kim
Fat Cat Software, 24850
Bismark Ct. , Hemet, CA
92544-9164, Matthew Glover
Favors For You, 30996 Putter
Cir., Temecula, CA 925913922, Brenda Delaplain
Ferrari Enterprises, 4969
California Ave., Norco, CA
92860-1697, Nick Ferrari
Financial Svc . Network,
79141 Starlight Ln., Indio, CA
92201-1582, Arthur Silverberg
Finishing Touch Pet Salon ,
782 Forest Park Dr., .
Riverside, CA 92501-1330,
Patricia Lunn
Firepower, 845 E. 6th St..
#15, Beaumont, CA 922232303, Nathan Smith
First Choice Local
Directories, 3351 Amy Dr.,
Corona, CA 92882-8799,
Salvador Gonzalez
First Choice Window
Cleaning, 256 Lakeview Cir.,
Mira Lorna, CA 91752-1527,
Frank Smithhart
First Line Construction,
23606 Schooner Dr. , Sun City,
CA 92587-7463, Edward
Dosamantes
Fortune Asset Mgmnt. Ent.,
77330 Black Mountain Trl.,
Indian Wells , CA 9221 0-9185,
Chase Finan LLC
Foster Telcom, 28780 11th
St., Lake Elsinore, CA 925321920, Debi Foster
Four Seasons Inti., 72385
Ridgecrest Ln., Palm Desert,
CA 92260-6239, Arnoldo
Rzepa
Frazier Design, P.O. Box
1173, La Quinta, CA 92253117':!. Sandra Frazier
Freight Arrangers, 3478
Ridgecrest Dr.. Corona, CA
92881 -8353 , Kenneth Thorp
From the Heart, 25298 Calle
de Tres Amigos, Murrieta, CA
92563-5243, Robin Short
Funk Enterprises
lncorpated, 18630 Collier
Ave., Ste. D, Lake Elsinore,
CA 92530-2733, Robert Funk
GLC, 28581 Corvus Way, Sun
City, CA 92586-3828, Lonny
Antrim
GRD Delivery, 160 W. Wright
St., Hemet, CA 92543-7050,
George Dittmer
Galaxy llle of Nevada,
42170 Sarah Way, #1533,
Temecula, CA 92590-3401 ,
Paul Phillips

Game llme, 11 41 Tiffany Cir.•
Palm Springs, CA 922627780, Shelley Blum
Garclas Carpet, 41199
Primula Cir. , Murrieta, CA
92562-2047, Joaquin Garcia
Gemstone llle & Marble,
24651 leafwood Dr. , Murrieta,
CA 92562-4159, Kevin
Fawber
Genesis Security Svc., 2261
Indigo Hills Dr., Apt. 2,
Corona, CA 92879-7967,
Kevin Irwin
Giving Back In Riverside
County, 23261 Edward St.,
Perris, CA 92570-8238, John
Lewis
Global Distribution Co.,
1270 Palos Verde Dr., Corona,
CA 92880-6717, Sanaa Tawfik
Gods Housekeeper 4
Pounds Down, 24427
Ravendale Ct. , Murrieta, CA
92562-3856, Jeanne Bozart
Golden Inti. Trade, 8122
Magnolia Ave ., Riverside, CA
92504-3411 , Elina Gonzalez
Grandma Hales Berry Patch,
11280 Morton Rd ., Moreno
Valley, CA 92557-8320, Harold
Hale
Great Ideas Unltd., 81159
Pecos Pl. , Indio, CA922015378, Ruthann Yost
Great Returns, 707 E.

Tahquitz Canyon Way, Ste.
23, Palm Springs, CA 922626775, Grt. Finan Svc. Corp.
Green Leaf Landscape
Maintenance, 3362 1st St. ,
Riverside, CA 92501-2902,
Sara Forgus
Green Thumb, 30562
Hollyberry Ln .• Temecula, CA
92591-3847, Barbara Quinby
Grim Family General Store,
1050 N. Palm Ave., Hemet,
CA 92543-3747, Shane Grim
Grooming 101 , 17895
Haygen St. , Riverside, CA
92508-9222, Jessecca Pond
Grooming by Richard, 4358
Caroline Ct., Riverside, CA
92506-2902, Richard
Thompson
Guckeens Maintenance,
40228 Benwood Ct.,
Temecula, CA 92591-1618,
Brand Guckeen
Guldmann Littig Systems,
17130 Van Buren Blvd., #8,
Riverside, CA 92504-5905,
Aurea Uskevicz
H2o To Go, 1479 Colbern Dr.,
Corona, CA 92881 -3693,
Deborah Jones
Halley Family Vending ,
39892 Mount Blanc Ave.,
Murrieta, CA 92562-4797,
William Hailey
Hair 1, 1250 N. Kirby St.,
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Hemet , CA 92545-3311 , Linda
Mccoy
Hankins Construction &
Tractor Work, 1564 Napa Ct.,
San Jacinto, CA 92583-5743,
Duane Hankins
Hard Apparel Company,
25324 Calle de Tres Amigos,
Murrieta, CA 92563-5226,
Christopher Courie
Hart 2 Hart, 20771 Jean St.,
Perris, CA 92570-7736, Mark
Alva
Heartfelt Expressions, 996
Miraflores Dr. , Corona, CA
92882-6354, Elena Colon
Heartland Medical Billing,
1659 Heartland Way, Corona,
CA 92881-4187, Hallie
McAllister
Heavenly Cleaning Svc.,
8453 Greenpoint Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92503-1349,
Diane Hedges
Herbs and U, 51671 Harrison
St.. Coachella, CA 922361570, Raymundo Avila
Heritage Photo, 20385 Union
Ave., #1186, Wildomar, CA
92595-9240, Georgiana
Radke
HI Tek Fabrication, 640
Redondo Ln., Corona, CA
92882-6853, Allison Nguyen
High Tech Mall Svc., 41945
Boardwalk Ste. P, Palm
Desert, CA 92211-9099, Mario
Jerkic
Highlight Beauty Supply,
1211 New London Pl. ,
Riverside, CA 92506-5337,
Bussaya Lum
Hlndras Bridal Boutique,
938 Peacock Dr., San Jacinto,
CA 92583-5276, Hindra
Novark
Historical Oasis Hotel, 177
E. Tahquitz Canyon Way,
Palm Springs, CA 922626430, Robert Lauer
Hlth. Ins. Specialists, 73350
El Paseo, Ste. 107, Palm
Desert, CA 92260·4240,
Boelnzer &Assoc.
Home Accents & Decor,
5620 Sexton Ln., Riverside,
CA 92509-6663, Ruben
Victorio
Homefleet Com., 11833
Norwood Ave., Riverside, CA
92505-3247, Walter Osborne
Homepros Realty, 4165
Miramonte Pl., Riverside, CA
92501 -3053, Donald Shore
Homeswest Loans, 2038
Iowa Ave., Ste. 100,
Riverside, CA 92507-2471,
Beverly Fleming
Horizon Underground, 2779
Ridge line Dr. , Apt. 102,
Corona, CA 92882-8757,
Lance Fair
Hot llp Nails, 73260 El
Paseo, Ste. 2A, Palm Desert,
CA 92260-4270, Tai Nguyen
Howlett & Associates, 10908
Noble St. , Beaumont, CA
92223-4650, Leonard Howlett
Hughes Texas BBQ, 1039 La
Marillo Cir., Corona, e'A
92879-8234, James Hughes
Hwy 74 Donuts, 628
Hacienda Ave., Perris, CA
92571-2823, Nam Trang
lTG, 26822 Maple Dr.,
Murrieta, CA 92563-2545,

Louise Jeffredo
1-15 Tax Svc., 364 Minaret
St. , Corona, CA 92881-0986,
Kevin Mahoney
Innovation Motorsports
Group, 48 Bella Donaci, Lake
Elsinore, CA 92532-0114 ,
Kristin Lucero
Inspired Creations, 15880
Ninya Ave., Moreno Valley,
CA 92551-4684, Sylvia Reed
Intelligent Recycling
Solutions, 81194 Red Bluff
Rd., Indio, CA 92201-5379,
James Collins
Interstate Backhoe Svc.,
1520 S Kirby St., San Jacinto ,
CA 92582-6933, Eric Pflieger
Inti Media 2000, 36562 Van
Gaale ln., Winchester, CA
92596-9737, Beau Jennifer
Inverness California, 2505
San Gabriel Way Apt. 101 ,
Corona, CA 92882-8034,
Varuni Desaram
Islander Pools, 26765
Madison St., Ste. 103 ,
Murrieta, CA 92562-8937,
Charles Lott
It's About Time, 40032
Sagewood Dr., Palm Desert,
CA 92260-2320, Ronald
Schwartz
J & L Gifts, 1201 W. Blaine
St. , Riverside, CA 925077683, James Brown
J AS Commercial, 38740
Via del Oso, Temecula, CA
92592-8746, Jeanie Akias
J c Remodeling, 24781
Nevin Pl. . Moreno Valley, CA
92557-7836, Daniel Thomas
J J G Trucking , 720 W. 1Oth
St. , Corona, CA 92882-4216,
Jorge Gonzalez
J M C Designs, 775 W.
Blaine St., Riverside, CA
92507-3940, Fidel, Castaned
J N D WeJding Fabrication,
21450 Ellis Ave., Perris, CA
92570-8344, John Reyes
J Q Enterprises, 41770
Margarita Rd . Apt. 2102,
Temecula, CA92591-1980,
Stephen Quiroz
J S R Manufacturing, 1009
Cherry Ave., Beaumont, CA
92223·2426, Juan Coronado
J V M DraftiQg, 13645 Cope
Ct., Moreno Valley, CA 925539649, Juliann Morales
Jeff's Pool and Maintenance,
4470 Ambs Dr., Riverside, CA
92505-3707, Jeffrey Cristan
Jl Equipment Repair, 79370
Spalding Dr., Indio, CA
92201-1252, James Lembeck
John Baird Co., 71730
Jaguar Way, Palm Desert, CA
92260-6308, John Baird
John Johnson Real Estate,
5493 Riverview Dr., Riverside,
CA 92509-6304, John
Johnson
Jose Mayas Finest Malnt.,
37535 Bankside Dr.,
Cathedral City, CA 922347816, Jose Maya Cazares
Juarez & Sons Trucking,
5351 4 Tyler St., Coachella,
CA 92236-3106, Juan Juarez
K & M Properties, 7912
Woodland Dr., Riverside, CA
92506-4805, Ken Kahyai
K B Collectibles, 5915
Intervale Dr., Riverside, CA

92506-4050, Karen Byjanda
Legacy Inn, 903 Hobsonway,
Marias Clean Svc., 68330
K C Custom Tailoring, 4560
Bly1he, CA 92225, Bhikhubhai
Hermosillo Rd., Cathedral
Victoria Ave., Riverside, CA
Bhak1a
City, CA 92234-8609, Maria
92507-5678, Frederick
Legal Svc., 6969 Brock1on
Vasilie
McDawell
Ave., #C, Riverside, CA
Marine Reflections, 3320
K P C Medical Group of S.
92506-3809, David Guarache
July Dr. , Riverside, CA 92503Riverside, 27555 Ynez Rd.,
Leonard A Holmes Svc.,
0906 , Michael Fulton
Ste. 300, Temecula, CA
3516 Banbury Dr., Apt. 265,
Marketing Instincts, 43736
92591-4678, Kali Chaudhuri
Riverside, CA 92505-1942,
Carentan Dr., Temecula, CA
K W Appliance Repair, 3738
Leonard Holmes
92592-3942, Geri Fratello
Harrison St. , Apt. 18,
Linda's Beauty Center, 140
Marks A ll American
Riverside, CA 92503-4203,
E. Stetson Ave., #295, Hemet,
Storage, 2432 Southridge Dr.,
Kevin Williams
CA 92543-7139, Linda Lee
Palm Springs, CA 92264Karaokle Jo, 20800 Hot
Line Up Motorsports, 68530
4958, Jim Henley
Springs Rd., Desert Hot
Iroquois St., Cathedral City,
Master Builders, 65982
Springs, CA 92241 -7929,
CA 92234-2026, James
Avenida Sarona, Desert Hot
Paula Kapella
Madison
Springs, CA 92240- 1542, Al
Keyway Curb Co., 42200
Load Securement
Hufeld
Moraga Rd., Apt. 20D,
Technologies, 28634 Bridge
McClain Inti., 2638 Orchard
Temecula, CA 92591·4755,
Water Ln ., Menifee, CA
Crest Ln ., Corona, CA 92881Bill Horger
·
92584-8933, Sargent Ames
3552, Alice McClain
Kldz Korner, 41130 Johnston
Lobos Construction, 33360
McKays Roofing, 676
Ave., Hemet, CA 92544-7445,
Loquat St., Wildomar, CA
Rembrandt Cir., Corona, CA
Effie, Pitts
92595-8420, Eric Gonzalez
92882-85 13 , Michael McKay
King of Sateh, 1656 S.
Logichealth Testing, 15585
McReynolds & Associates,
Buena Vista Ave., Corona, CA
Granada Dr., Moreno Valley,
27076 Pinehurst Rd ., Sun
92882-411 0, James Heyde
CA 92551-1934, Santiago
City, CA 92586-3226, Galen
Km Bldg. Svc., 52500 Ave. ,
Alvarez
McReynolds
La Quinta, CA 92211 ,
Lomells llle, 84530 Vera
Med Arts Fam Practice,
Alvarado, Michael Salotti
Cruz, Coachella, CA 9223648289 Disney Dr., Indio , CA
Koinonia Ministries, 857
1363, Victor Lomeli
92201-7414, Mitchell Claire
Sequoia St. , Corona, CA
Lotus Tea Garden, 54625
Mediaplus Communications,
92879-3022, Suzanne
Avenida Rubio, La Quinta, CA
23239 Canyon Pines Pl.,
Hibbing
92253-3746, Robin Stevens
Corona, CA 92883-5089,
Kramer Computer Svc.,
Love Its Children Active
Charles Apeah
32228 Corte Carmela,
Learning, 1828 Praed St.,
Megaland Engineers, 28481
Temecula, CA 92592-4304,
Riverside, CA 92503-6618,
Rancho California Rd., Ste.
Michael Kramer
Linda Lovett
201 , Temecula, CA 92590Krash Race Wear, 15841
Lowest Price Auto Glass,
3619, Arturo Banana!
Nan Ave., Moreno Valley, CA
11273 Yucca Dr. , Riverside,
Merchandising Plus, 2265 E.
92551-4657, Ronald Wyatt
CA 92505-2253, Farid Ziro
Smokewood Ave., Palm
L & D Day Care Svc., 1301
Lucky Seafood Ranch
Springs, CA 92264-4967,
Kirkmichael Cir., Riverside,
Market, 3243 Arlington Ave. ,
Susan Valentino
CA 92507-8405, Vellilena
#184, Riverside, CA 92506Mesha, 3080 N Chuperosa
Brown
3244, Shong Linn
Rd., Palm Springs, CA 92262L 4 0 Networks, 5830 Via
Lunas Towing Svc., 33433
2404, Mesha Lang
Lama, Riverside, CA 92506Navajo Trl., Cathedral City,
Mi Ranchlto Restaurant,
4000, Zafari, Jafri
CA 92234-4447, Rene Luna
40240 Vista Rd., Hemet, CA
L G S Enterprises, 895 W
Lydia's Hair & Nail Studio,
92543-9339, Salvador
Crestview St. , Corona, CA
32076 Corte Soledad,
Bautista
92882-4116, Jose Lopez
Temecula, CA 92592-6463,
Michael Moult on Trucking,
L L Billing Svc., 880
Mary Stultz
29315 Citation Ave., Sun City,
Hotspring Dr., Apt. B, Corona,
M B Associates of
CA 92585-9614, Michael
CA 92880-77 15, Liza Linnane
California, 27315 Jefferson
Moulton
La Quinta Mortgage, 78060
Ave., #J8, Temecula, CA
Midwest Mortgage Co.,
Calle Estado, #569, La
92590-5609, Kathryn
28751 Rancho California Rd.,
Quinta, CA 92253-2930,
Abraham
Ste. 200, Temecula, CA
Dawn Daughtry
M C W Ball Enforcement,
92590-1865, Todd Dalton
Lakeshore Packaging,
6011 Moon Pl. , Mira Lorna,
Millbrook Import Export,
30010 Big Range Rd., Sun
CA 91752-2122, Mark Weger
860 S. Grant Ave. , Apt. C,
City, CA 92587-7659, Lisa
M Flores Boat Works, 3614
Corona, CA 92882-3524,
Amend
Spruce St. , Riverside, CA
Yaseen Mukadam
Lance Electric, 26852 Maple
92501 -2263, Manuel Flores
Millennium Enterprise, 596
Dr., Murrieta, CA 92563-2544,
M J Rentals, 29276 Uller Ln.,
Hillsborough Way, Corona,
Lance Heidmann
#1162, Nuevo, CA 92567CA 92879-6141 , Patrick
Landmark Metalcoat Inc.,
9413, Maria Flores
Valdez
42246 Sarah Way, Temecula,
M R V Electric, 46690 Desert
Miller Associates, 163
CA 92590-3463, Jeff, Smulley ·
Villa St. , Apt. 4, Indio, CA
Plummer Ave., March Air
Langland Ceramics, 22281
92201 -5431 , Mark Vazquez
Force Base, CA 92518-2271 ,
Horseshoe Trl. , Nuevo, CA
M T S Installation, 22375
Carl Miller
92567-9626, Russell Lang
Shore View Ct., Wildomar, CA
Milo Young Structural
Las Palmas Gallery, 861 N.
92595-8323, Mark Johnston
Concrete Inc., 41320 Salt
Palm Canyon Dr., Palm
Mack's Masonry, 29328
River Ct., Temecula, CA
Springs, CA 92262-4423,
Maritime Cir., Lake Elsinore,
92591 -1543, Milo Young
Linda Decker
CA 92530-7311 , Peter Mack
Milton Garden Svc., 52155
Law Offices of Drlscol &
Main Stream Painting
Jennifer Way, Coachella, CA
Reynolds, 16580 Lake Knoll
Company, 10381 Crossing
922;36-2917, Milton
Pkwy., Riverside, CA 92503Green Cir.. Moreno Valley, CA
Hernandez
6506, David Driscoll
. 92557-2690, Andy Choe
Mlndbodyworks, 661
Law Offices of Rahcad H El
Managed Medical Solutions,
Brisbane St. , Hemet, CA
Jawharl, 14078 Martin Pl. ,
4252 Cedar Ave., Norco, CA
92545-6312, Martin
Riverside, CA 92503-7473,
92860-1216, Barbara Felix
Schweizer
Rachad El Jawhari
Marla A Palomera Cleaning,
Miracle Productions, 2689
Legacy, 1411 Bradley St.,
11095 Arlington Ave.,
Independence Cir., Corona,
Riverside, CA 92506-5405,
Riverside, CA 92505·21 01 ,
CA 92882-6011, Elisabeth
Richard Thomas
Maria Palomera
Tatner
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BANKRUPTCIES
Ml Woodworks, 77570
Springfield Ln., Ste. V, Palm
Desert, CA 92211-0472,
Ronald Archuleta Jr.
Mobile lV, 2998 Robin Rd.,
Riverside, CA 92506-1436,
Leni Smith
Modern Bridal by Lourdes,
12328 Champlain St., Moreno
Valley, CA 92557-77 41,
Lourdes, Scrosoppi
Modern Technology, 25895
La Barca Rd ., Moreno Valley,
CA 92551 -1928, Jocelyn Del
Saito
Moemtesting Com, 24057
Huntridge Dr., Murrieta, CA
92562-2221, Wayne Schultz
Mohlt Cuisine of India
Restaurant, 812 Autumn Mist
Ln., San Jacinto, CA 925826215, Daniel Masih
Moon Gazet Enterprises,
4409 Terry Lee Cir., Banning,
CA 92220-1268, Kristin
Randall
Moras Auto Repair, 55540
Wade St., Thermal, CA
92274-9529, Alfredo Arroyo
Moreno Valley Toyota,
27900 Eucalyptus Ave.,
Moreno Valley, CA 925554400, Kevin Roberts
Morin Music, 31405 Contour
Ave., Nuevo, CA 92567-9232,
Stephen Morin
Morning Star Software, 2601
Sierra Ave., Norco, CA 928602387, Ronald Lehan
Morningstar, P.O. Box 1244,
Idyllwild, CA 92549-1244,
Bonnie Minkin
Morris Wood Products Inc.,
6490 Industrial Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92504-1122,
Gene Morris
Motorcycles Plus, 84417
Indio Blvd., Indio, CA 922016209, Donald Hullet
Mudhog Warehouse
Enterprize, 32980 Rhinehart
St., Wildomar, CA 925958743, Usa Hines
Mulan Chinese Rest, 82007
U.S. Highway 111, Indio, CA
92201-5686, U-Chuan Huang
Nail Design by Florida, 1200
Edelweiss Ave., Riverside, CA
92501-1982, Florida Magill
Nancy's Hair Styling, 38925
Cherry Valley Blvd.,
Beaumont, CA 92223-4237,
Nancy Streeter
Nationwide Inserts, 1601
Chicago Ave., Riverside, CA
92507-2071, John Szukala

Neojock Enterprises, 22800
Oryz Family, 2194 Callaway
8631, Elizabeth Cutts
Canyon View Dr. , Corona, CA
Dr., San Jacinto, CA 92583Positive Results Company,
92883-9105, Aaron Berryman
5732, Sergio Orizabal
13030 Mohican Dr., Moreno
Net Systems Tech, 1542
P & G Home Medical, 16350
Valley, CA 92555-2403, Don
Border" Ave., Apt. E, Corona,
Heather Glen Rd., Moreno
Johnson
CA 92882-4710, Derke Dieter
Valley, CA 92551-9248,
Power Peel By Lori, 19 King
New Life Christian School,
Macaria Padilla
Edward Ct. , Rancho Mirage,
1197 2nd St., Norco, CA
P H S, 28450 Felix Valdez
CA 92270-1620, Lori Cook
92860-3047, Debra Stubbert
Ave., Ste. B, Temecula, CA
Powertek, P.O. Box 1579,
New Mar Enterprises, P.O.
92590-1871 , Barry Bale
Sun City, CA 92585-1579,
Box 8846, Moreno Valley, CA
P Q Enterprises Com, 15849
Larry Rund
92552-8846, Vickie NeW1on
Cobra Dr., Moreno Valley, CA
PPJS Com, 3631 1Oth St.
New Millennium Washing
92551 -4623, Sturgis Hunter
Ste. 222, Riverside, CA
Systems, 10278 Mull Ave.,
P S Air Conditioning, 81416
92501-3657, Richard
Riverside, CA 92503-2802,
Francis Ave., Indio, CA
Harkless
Dayne Mueller
92201-2809, John Mcleod
Precise Mobile Detail, 4614
New Sweet Rock Video,
Pacific Southwest
Merrill Ave., Riverside, CA
27823 Antelope Rd., Sun City,
Instruments, 1721 Railroad
92506-2302, Richard
CA 92585-8943, Edwin Lopez
St., Corona, CA 92880-2511 ,
Vandenberg
Newport Svc., 1091 N. Palm
James Joubert
Precision Building and
Canyon Dr., #A, Palm
Pacific West Landscapes
Fabrication, 30188 Cupeno
Springs, CA 92.262-4419,
Maintenance, 30960 Calle
Ln., Temecula, CA 92592Unda Lennon
Pina Colada, Temecula, CA
2518, Joseph Morris
Newside Studio
92591-1542, Michael
Premiere Decking, 6380 San
Transportation, 8295
Brannigan
Diego Ave. , Riverside, CA
Stonewood Ln ., Riverside, CA
Palmieri Pharmacy, 885
92506-3137, David Hagen
92509-7144, Frances Thomas
Sugar Maple Ln., Corona, CA
Printing Depot, 32894
Next Level Connections,
92881-3934, Kevin Pidgeon
Josheroo Ct., Temecula, CA
30861 Mead River Ct.,
Paradise Painting, 3750
92592-1478, Pamela
Temecula, CA 92591-1533,
Cougar Canyon Rd., Hemet,
Verkouteren
Jason Bermudez
CA 92545-9022, Jimmy Allen
Process Svclng &
Nice To Be Kneaded, 24527
Parsons Transport, 610 E
Deliveries, 39340 Jessie Cir.,
Camino Mirabella, Murrieta,
11th St., Beaumont, CA
Temecula, CA 92591-7214,
CA 92562-4333, Kevin Butts
92223-1907, Curits Parsons
Robert Brumberger
Njp Security Svc., 23835
Parties by Mike, 2296 E.
Proforma Pacific West
Neitzett St., Perris, CA 92570Desert Palms Dr., Palm
Printing, 3255 Willow Park
1880, Jerrick Smith
Springs, CA 92262-6522,
Dr., Corona, CA 92881-4022,
Norco Family Dentistry,
Michael PricePatios
David Burke
2842 Hamner Ave., Norco, •
Unlimited, 25773 Bundy
Promixel Billing Svc., 16315
CA 92860-1929, Robert
Canyon Rd., Menifee, CA
Breezewood Ct ., Moreno
Slusarenko
92584-9307, Roy Loerch
Valley, CA 92551-7233, Tracie
Nota G Nivll Partners, 21650
Pediatric Developmental
Squiers
Temescal Canyon Rd., Spc.
Associates, 22553
Pryme Tyme Products,
87, Corona, CA 92883-7309,
Inspiration Pt, Sun City, CA
33270 Friar Tuck St., Lake
David Uvingston
.
92587-7812, Kelli Wilms
Elsinore, CA 92530-5410,
Oasis Realty, 71511 U.S.
Perez Productions, 30660
Joseph Cavallaro
Highway 111 , Ste. B, Rancho
Susan Dr., Cathedral City, CA
Purple T Maintenance,
Mirage, CA 92270-4465,
92234-2981, Norman Perez
12024 Taylor St., Riverside,
Oasis Prop. Inc.
Performance Carbon
CA 92503-4964, Gary
Off The Couch
Products, 31430 Park Ave.,
Gallegos
Entertainment, 2090
#414, Nuevo, CA 92567Quality Carpet & Uph.
Highpointe Dr., Apt. 106,
9205, Marki Randazzo
Clean, 49232 Violet St., Indio,
Corona, CA 92879-5901 ,
Pho Saigon, 13861 Chagall
CA 92201-6402, Julian Rivera
Randy Wilson
Ct., Apt. 99, Moreno Valley,
Quickfix PC, 2172 Tehachapi
CA 92553-9606, Hoa Tran
Olympic Cleaners, 6186
Dr., Corona, CA 92879-1100,
Magnolia Ave., Riverside, CA
Photo Families, 56d
James Ragland
92506-2522, Adel Baker
Cherokee Rd., Perris, CA
R & L Legal Svc., 11501
Once Upon A Child, 32411
92570-1820, David Resley
Slawson Ave., Moreno Valley,
Magenta Ct., Temecula, CA
Polio Grande, 12400 Perris
CA 92557-5832, Laura Orejel
92592-3876, Claudine Lozier
Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA
R A K, 3680 Monroe St., Apt.
One Snowboards, 24642
92557-7430 , ljaz Khan
1001, Riverside, CA 92504Fuerte Rd., Temecula, CA
Pool Kare, 128 Villa Ct. ,
6312, Robert Bilderbach
92590-3162, Laura Tyson
Palm Desert, CA 92211-1768,
R B Backhoe & Dump Truck
Ontario Chevron, 17061
Robert Bryant
Svc., 39525 Los Alamos Rd.,
Andromeda Ln., Riverside,
Pools Etc., 21379 Douglasis
Murrieta, CA 92563-5027,
Robert Bond
CA 92504-9615, Elias Younes
Ct., Moreno Valley, CA 92557-

R DC, 500 W Radio Rd.,
Palm Springs, CA 922621661, Richard Connell
R F S Promotions, 4291
Merrill Ave., Riverside, CA
92506-2066, Reginald Stith
R P Financial Svc. Inc., 6141
Riverside Ave., Riverside, CA
92506-2100, Cary Griggs
R Quad Building &
Maintenance, 6690 Scully
Way, Riverside, CA 925091988, Socorro Basurto
R X Express Pharmacy,
11832 Venetian Dr. , Moreno
Valley,'CA 92557-6517, Kevin
Rawls
Rage Custom, 23591
Shreeder Pl., Sun City, CA
92587-9705, Alejandro Silva
Rainbow Donuts, 16450
Lake Knoll Pkwy., Riverside,
CA 92503-6505, Fon Chhen
Ram Plumbing, 11 04 E
Francis St., Corona, CA
92879-2321, Ronald Morris
Rancho Corona Mobile
Home Park, 1225 W. 8th St.,
Trlr. 69, Corona, CA 928823142, Daniel Wu
Rancho Riverside
Mobllehome, 3701 Fillmore
St. , Riverside, CA 925054841 , Thomas Morgan
Ravenscar, 37905 Sage Rd.,
Hemet, CA 92544-9485,
Michael NeW1on
Real Property Solutions,
4969 California Ave ., Norco,
CA 92860-1697, Nick Ferrari
Realcar Deals, 14073
Meadowlands Dr., Riverside,
CA 92503-9723, Paul Labine
Red Hot Car Care Products,
17283 Regency Cir.,
Riverside, CA 92503-0221,
Todd Adamson
Relationships Institute,
81940 Tournament Way,
Indio, CA92201 -3047,
Joleene Homan
Relic, 3233 N. Mica Dr., Palm
Springs, CA 92262-9761 , Lori
Barnes
Richard C. Johnson Ins.
Svc., 75394 Riviera Dr. ,
Indian Wells, CA 92210-7609,
Richard C. Johnson
Riverside Chrysler Jeep,
7979 Auto Dr. , Riverside,
CA 92504-4146, Beverly
Rath
Riverside College
Bookstore, 1514 Mariposa
Dr., Corona, CA 92879-1116,
Kathy Tafolla

Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? E-Mail us @

iebj@busjournal.com
Thank you!
Inland Empire Business Journal
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Herbert LeRoy Anderson,
aka Herb Anderson, Cheryl
Diane
Anderson,
dba
Anderson
Construction
Co., fdba Wrightwood
Service, 6148 Acorn Dr. ,
Wrightwood; debts, assets
schedule not available;
Chapter 7.
Jeffrey Bell, dba Ceiling
Art, 23389 Continental Dr.,
Canyon
Lake;
debts:
$134,299, assets: $6,800;
Chapter 7.
Picky W. Brooks, aka Rick
Brooks,
fdba
The
Camouflage Club, and
T.C.C., 1800 Smoke Tree
Ln., #42, Palm Springs;
debts:
$47,800,
assets:
$3,087; Chapter 7.
Mozella Brown, fdba B &
H Trucking, 4976 Melborne
Rd., San Bernardino; debts:
$153,768, assets: $15,400;
Chapter 7.
Thomas Joseph Connors,
aka Thomas J. Connors,
Lori Lee Connors, aka Lori
L. Connors, fdba Avalon
Associates, fdba Capital
Ideas Financial Services,
261 Mount Vernon Way,
Corona; debts: $987,104,
assets: $374,953; Chapter 7.
Christy Lynn Corcovelos,
dba Corcovelos Insurance,
872 Sierra Vista, #19, Twin
Peaks; debts: $189;950,
assets: $192,967; Chapter 7,
Ricky Davis, Veronica
Renee Davis, aka Veronica
R. Davis, dba Creative
Funding Solutions, 2261
Prescott Cir., Corona; debts:
$257,119, assets: $231,935,
Chaplet 7.
Borko B. Djordjevic, dba
Borko Djordjevic, M.D.,
1492 S. Camino Real,· #315,
Palm Springs; debts, assets
schedule not available;
Chapter 7.
Michael David Hansen,
Frances Raylee Hansen,
dba
Rachael's
Coin
Laundry,
fdba
Coin
Laundry,
dba
Fran's
Frames, 9577 Liberty St.,
Alta Lorna; debts: $381,661,
assets: $259,956; Chapter 7.
Anthony Leon DeCastro,
aka Tony DeCastro, dba
DeCastro Construction,
9802 Whitewood Crt.,
Fontana; debts, assets schedule not available; Chapter
13.

Nicholas De La Torre,
Zulema De La Torre, aka
Zulema
Aguirre,
db'a
Montelindos Foods, 9663
Palo Alto St., Rancho
Cucamonga;
debts:
$259,677, assets: $131,100;
Chapter 7.
Rice
Ruben
Delgado,
Kimberly Rene Delgado,
dba R & R Tire, 14363 Via
Puente, Victorville; debts:
$327,125, assets: $171,030;
Chapter 7.
George
Estrada,
aka
George Manuel Estrada,
Carmen H. Estrada, aka
Carmen Estrada, faw
Empire Label Inc., a
California
corporation,
7163 Summerfield Pl., Alta
Loma; debts: $678,601,
assets: $168,547; Chapter 7.
Alfred Clark Evers Jr.,
Elaine Marie Evers, few
Evers Chiropractic Center,
Inc.,
aka
Evers
Chiropractic, 39199 Harris
Rd., Oak Glen; debts:
$216,626 assets: $49,541;
Chapter 7.
Cynthia Ann Fajardo, aka
Cynthia Ann Roberts
Elliotte B. Fajardo, aka
Elliotte Byrone Eyre, faw
Fajardo Mortuary Service,
faw Preferred Monument
Company, 12309 Pocono
Rd., Apple Valley; debts:
$207,027, assets: $100,270;
Chapter 7.
William
D.
Hatfield,
Brenda L. Hatfield, dba
Bowzer Boutique, 28361
Cambridge Crt., Highland;
debts: $218,765, assets:
$147,300; Chapter 7.
Michael Allen Herring,
Jonette Alyce Herring, aka
Bill's Barber Shop, 13205
February Dr., Corona; debts:
$147,800, assets: $152,850;
Chapter 13.
Nadeem Khan, Zubeida
Khan, dba IMS, 2431
Glenbush Cir., Corona;
debts : $135,330, assets:
$19,180; Chapter 7.
Alberto Leon, Antonia
Leon, dba Alberto's Tacos,
1250 Fenway Ln., Perris;
debts : $170,826, assets:
$163,500; Chapter 13 .
George
Matta,
Mimi
Matta, fdba Antonello's
Express Cafe, Inc., 2621
Agile Crt., Perris; debts:
$403,502, assets: $93,425;

Chapter 7.
Brent J. Moffitt, Pamela A.
Moffitt,
fdba
Impact
Roofing,
(A
Sole
Proprietorship),
451
Apricot Ln., Hemet; debts:
$153,372, assets: $90,486;
Chapter 7.
Karen S. Poilard, dba All
Ears Transcription, 5306
Appleton St., Riverside;
debts: $110,100, assets:
$108,265; Chapter 13 .•
John R. Phillips, Muriel R.
Phillips,
dba
Phillips
Construction Company,
965
Nadelhorn,
Lake
Arrowhead; debts: $176,990,
assets: $168,800; Chapter 7.
Octavio Rabago, Brigette
Rabago, aka
Brigette
Davila, dba Desert Express
Delivery, 30900 Avenida
Juarez, Cathedral City;
debls: $116,332, assets:
$112,600; Chapter 7.
Ronald
Lewis - Rago,
Barbara Kay Rago, fdba
Ron's Gourmet Catering
and Bakery, aka Ron's
Gourmet
Deli,
LTD
Partnership,
1151-101
Veramar Crt., Corona; debts;
$292,987, assets: $181,610;
Chapter 7.
Rancho West Concrete,
Inc.,
a
California
Corporation,
1623
Industrial Ave., Norco;
debts: $915,000, assets: $0;
Chapter 7.

aka William B. Salazar,
aka Bill Bergren, fdba
Belos Fashion S/P, 13601
Mica Ave., Victorville;
debts: $143,194, assets:
$121,525; Chapter 13.
Nashaat Fayek Samy,
Christine Gall Samy, aka
Christine Gall Kelly, fdba 5
Star Smoke Shop, fdba B.
B. Smoke Shop/Tobacco,
fdba Tobacco Town, 1695
Pers imm on St., Corona;
debts: $102,426, assets:
$2,050; Chapter 7.
Quirina M. Saucedo, dba
Porcelana
California,
11589 N. Davis St., Moreno
Valley; debts: $113,111,
assets: $107,400; Chapter 7.
Brian James Sniff, faw
Desert Mortgage Corp.,
77682 Missouri Dr., Palm
Desert; debts: $144,044,
assets: $40,350; Chapter 7.
George Edward Tillerson,
Norma Jean Tillerson, dba
Clear Water Pool Service,
24811
Freedom
Crt.,
Moreno
Valley;
debts:
$229,281, assets: $149,140;
Chapter 7.
Anthony Lee Ver Doorn~
Anita 4»uise Ver Doorn,
dba A. V. Dasco, 1115
Buchanan St., Lake Elsinore;
debts: $152,225, assets:

$164,935; Chapter 13.
Paul G. Wagner, Rachel C.
Wagner, fdba Copy Miser,
43895 Calle Las Brisas, W.
Palm Desert; debts, assets
schedule not available;
Chapter 7.
Karen Denise White, fdba
AJRI
Tax-Bookkeeping
Service, 319 E. Colton Ave.,
Redlands; debts: $98,735,
assets: $101 ,344; Chapter 7.
Rene, Bruce Williams, dba
CBKM Carpet Cleaning,
10463
Yosemite
Dr.,
Montclair; debts: $98,900,
assets: $113,000; Chapter
13.
Raymond B. Wood, Betty
Louise Wood, fdba Ray's
Custom Cabinets, 33775
Bethel Ave., Hemet; debts:
$118,347, assets: $79,193;
Chapter 7.
Eugene Phillip Wrzalioski,
Jane Marie Wrzalinski,
dba Rock's Trucking,
26219
Corona
Dr.,
Helendale; debts: $197,162,
assets: $134,432; Chapter 7.
Ben Samuel Zabriskie, dba
Pacific Tech Financial,
4594 Saint Andrews Dr.,
Chino
Hills;
debts:
$130,462, assets: $57,550;
Chapter 7.

Richard
C.
Rangel,
Darlene L. Rangel, dba,
D.L. Rangel and Company,
13854
Victoria
Dr.,
Victorville; debts: ·$111,358,
assets: $4,000; Chapter 13.
Edward E. Rhoades, Irene

J. Rhoades, fdba The
Country Store, 912 E.
Rialto Ave., San Bernardino;
debts: $159,345, assets:
$112,223; Chapter 7.
Jose A. Rojas Sr., Connie
Rojas, dba Pepe's Red
. Pepper
Mexican
Restaurant, 12848 Autumn
Leaves, Victorvifle; debts,
assets schedule not available; Chapter 13.
Elinore L. Ryan, aka Ellie
Ryan, dba The Great
Ropes, 4920 Bluff St.,
Norco; debts: $30,815,
assets: $5,725; Chapter 7.
William Bergren Salazar,
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Ice rink...

over the past five years had met
ed to begin as early as this month.
with failure, according to Cathleen
"We have to prime the pump,"
Wentz, executive director of the
DuBois said of the city council's
continued from page 3
downtown association. "We were
decision to help underwrite the ice
cheerleading for everal of the projrink via the land grant. "We have to
lots and a roofing contractor's storect ," she said. Among those that
bite the bullet with (regard to
age yard, may be a logical milieu
had considered the site and ubsespending) redevelopment dollars in
for the rough-and-tumble world of
quently
backed
out
were
an
office
order to start turning the area
semi-pro ice hockey. But at first
furniture retailer, several restaurant
around."
glance, it seems a strange choice for
vendors, jewelry tares, and a
The city councilman downa facility that is also expected to
drive-through
pharmacy
whose
played the developer's lack of a
draw hundreds of budding young
plans were nixed by the city
track record in building and operatplayers and their families each
because of aesthetic concerns.
ing ice rinks. "Two of the princiweekend.
According to David Meyer, a
pals are former professional ice
First glances may be deceiving,
contract project manager with the
hockey players. They're familiar
according
to
Ontario
City
Ontario
Redevelopment
Office,
with
hockey a a business."
Councilman Gerald DuBois. ''This
parking
was
definitely
an
issue
for
A third principal in the develis an issue we've had to continually
the ice rink which had to be
opment company is Gerry Ludwig,
confront with business recruiters
redesigned to satisfy city's requitea community college accounting
because the area looks rundown and
ments.
professor, who says he and his partold," he said. "But it is not a highAnd as the demand for parking
ners are financing the rink with
crime area."
increases over time, DuBois said,
their own money and bank loans.
Marsha Mednick, a recruiter
the
city
will
offer
to
sell
a
neighborSaid recruiter Mednick, "Two
under contract to the Downtown
ing
vacant
lot
to
the
ice
rink
owners
of the principals [Anatoli Semenov
Business
and
Professional
to develop additional parking.
and Dimitry Uushkevich] have had
Association, who was instrumental
In
the
initial
disposition
agreea lot of experience with leagues,
in bringing the rink to Ontario,
ment
negotiated
between
the
city
of
which are going to be the mainstay
acknowledged, "It's difficult to lure
Ontario
and
Center
Ice
LLP,
the
city
of
the arena."
buo:;inesses into older cities where
agreed to donate the land parcel to
DuBois said the planned ice
issues such as expensive seismic
the
developer
and
to
relocate
a
rink
has generated considerable
retrofitting, local demographics and
sewer
line
at
a
cost
of
$68,000.
community
support, noting that the
limitee parking make the areas less
Construction
on
the
two-story
rink,
night
the
project
came up for disdesirable."
which features a mezzanine level
cussion at a city council meeting,
Repeated efforts to develop the
is
slat200 families showed up to demonoverlooking
the
main
arena,
1.7-acre parcel in southeast Ontario
strate their support of the rink. The
facility wiJI support local youth
hockey leagues.
band's encouragement and support.
continued from page 49
While giving assurances that
Good luck to Shelton ... many years
the police department "will be sure
America's "medal-winningest" wineAnother Free Wine Country
to show its presence there," DuBois
maker. We did name her "Winemaker
Guide
emphasized that the success of the
of the Year" a few years ago.
downtown revitalization is "based
Visiting "Hoosier" friends someThe buyer of Windsor is Mildara
time soon? Well, Indiana is wine counon one thing and one thing onlyBlass, an Australian vintner and ~n
people generators."
try, too. The Indiana Wine Grape
international specialist in direct-mar· He said the ice rink may not
Council will send you a free newsletter
ket
wine
sales,
making
Windsor
a
pergenerate substantial sales tax revand guide. Write to: 1160 Food
fect fit, since it is a direct mail, Internet
Science Bldg., W. Lafayette, IN
enues, but it is expected to generate
specialist.
a lot of foot traffic.
47907-1160 (800) 832-9463.
Mildara Blass will bring its own
Although the ice rink is expectWinery Sale
woman winemaker, Toni Stockhausen,
ed to serve as a magnet that will
Many folks dtdn't know that
previously winemaker for Mildara
eventually draw other businesses
Windsor Vineyards was under the
Blass's
other
American
brand,
Bayliss
into the vicinity, Mednick causame corporate umbrella as Rodney
& Fortune.
tioned that when "an area begins to
Strong Vineyards, both of which are
Whether Mildara Blass or Klein
turn itself around, it is a slow
owned by Klein Family Vintners.
Family Vintners, someone really
process. It's going to occu r in
The two properties actually had
screwed up by not locking up Carol
steps," she added. "As you have
separate wineries and separate grape
Shelton with a consulting contract.
more people coming into the area in
sources, and winemakers. Rodney
"Medal-winningest"
winemakers
the evening, the safety factor will
Strong has the talented Rick Sayre and
don't come along every day, and
go up."
Windsor had the most underrated
Shelton knows the vineyard source of
As enthusiastic as the city and
winemaker in America, Carol Shelton.
every medal winner and what to do to
its downtown merchants are about
Carol resigned several weeks
make them winners. Is it too late?
the new ice rink, the facility is actuback - nothing to do with this sale.
Someone
should
pick
up
the
phone
ally just one element of an ambiShe simply wants to make wines under
tious redevelopment vision that
and
find
out.
her own brand ... and she has her hus-

Mead on wine ...

APRIL2000
places Ontario at the heart of a consortium of higher education institutions, not unlike nearby Claremont,
or Fullerton in Orange County.
"Our aim is to make Ontario a
magnet for graduate schools,"
DuBois aid. "Chaffey College
already has an off-site campus in
the city center. And Cal Poly
Pomona's Urban Studies Program
is housed in the former police
department building, giving student
interns close proximity to and

"It's difficult to lure
businesses into older
cities where issues
such as expensive seismic retrofitting, local
demographics and limited parking make the
areas less desirable."
involvement in the city's revitalization effort."
ln January of 2001, Chaffey,
Cal Poly and the Nova Institute, a
vocational school that trains students for medical careers, will be
joined by the University of La
Veme College of Law. As part of its
quest to attain prestigious American
Bar Association accreditation, the
law school will relocate to Ontario,
spending $2 million of its own
funds and a $1 million grant from
the city - to renovate and convert
to classrooms a former county
building adjacent to city hall.
How distant is the transformation of a dreary blighted center into
a vibrant urban campus environment, with extensive greenbelts and
a lively student-based community
that fuels a thriving business center
lined with coffeehouses, bookstores, micro-breweries, delis and
arts-oriented businesses? Sooner
than some may think, believe city
boosters.
The city may not have quite the
potential to become another
Pasadena, conceded Wentz, referring to that city's miraculous renovation from hoarded-up ghost town
. to a hip, trendy shopping magnet
whose streets are filled with people.
"But Ontario does have a local histori<;al charm that will be a draw in
itself."
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Breast cancer...
continued from page 3
suffering from malignant breast cancer. But the results of a large-scale
study involving 13,389 healthy
women, showed a dramatic 49 percent
reduction in the incidence of breast
czncer in those women.
"It was thrilling for us," said
Bhasker Rao of the study, which ended
September 30, 1997. One year later, in
September 1998, the FDA approved
tamoxifen for breast cancer prevention
in high-risk women.
The second drug in the randomly
assigned double-blind trial, raloxifene,
has already won FDA approved for the
prevention of osteoporosis in postmenopausal women.
"While we don't know as much
about this drug in relation to breast
cancer prevention," said Bhasker Rao,
"raloxifene could foreseeably have
some breast cancer prevention benefits."
A recently concluded study, in
fact, showed a 58 percent reduction in
the incidence in breast cancer among
the 7,705 women who participated.
The results of that study spurred the
genesis of the STAR Trial. Supported
by the National Cancer Institute, the
study will be conducted by the
National Surgical Adjuvant Breast and
Bowel Projects, an affiliation of 6,000
medical professionals nationwide, that
has been conducting research trials for
40 years.
"If researchers notice a potential
for a drug to help prevent breast cancer
in high-risk women," explained
Bhasker Rao, "they then want to compare it to the standard treatment."
Because it has been approved by the
FDA for breast cancer prevention since
1998, tamoxifen is now considered the
standard treatment.
While tamoxifen is effective in
preventing the development of the disease, taking the drug does increase a
woman's chances of developing one of
a handful of very rare, but potentially
life-threatening diseases. Among them
are: endomt:trial canct:r (the lining of
the uterus), pulmonary embolism
(blood clots in the lung), and deep-vein
thrombosis (blood clots in the major
veins).
Although the data on raloxifene is
"limited, compared to tamoxifen in
breast cancer," the drug does look
promising. Bhasker Rao said that
raloxifene, 10 addition to decreasing
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the risk of breast cancer, studies show
a reduced risk of dt:veloping t:ndometrial cancer.
In addition to its benefit in keeping bones from thinning, raloxifenelike tamoxifen-has also been shown
to reduce cholesterol.
Since May, Bhasker Rao has
enrolled seven women for participation in the LLUMC STAR Trial.
"We're looking at their family histories
and personal medical histories in
determin ing if women are at increased
risk," she sa id.
She screens candidates for participation using the following risk factors:
• Incidence of family history of the disease (especially if a mother, si ter or
daughter has had breast cancer)
• Age (the older a woman is, the
greater her risk of contracting the disease)
• Child-bearing (having never given
birth increases the risk)
• Bearing the first child after the age of
30
• Onset of menstruation at an earlier
age than the norm
• History of benign breast lumps (such
as lobular carcinoma in situ or atypical
hyperplasia)
Once a woman becomes eligible
for the study, nothing in her medical
history affects the group she is
assigned to, according to Bhasker Rao.
"It is completely randomized," she
said, "as simple as flipping a coin."
Depending on which group she
has been assigned to in the randomized
double-blind study, the participant will
take two pills daily, the actual active
drug along with a placebo that resembles the other active drug. The goal is
to measure the effect of the active drug
only, without factoring in psychological effects.
"None of us knows which drug,
tamoxifen or raloxifene, they are taking," said Bhasker Rao. "What we do
know for certain is that each participant will receive an active drug, be it
tamoxifen or raloxifene."
Although the STAR Trial is a fiveyear study, it will include lifetime follow-up. A'i the research coordinator
for the duration of the trial, Bhasker
Rao is responsible for dispensing the
drugs to participants at a six-month
interval. During the course of the trial,
she will conduct follow-ups with them
every three months.
One of the eligibility criteria for
participation in the STAR Trial is that
women take no hormonal treatments
over the course of the study. Earlier

European trials with tamoxifen were
not as significant in breast cancer
reduction when compared to the
results from the more recent study
done in the United States. Researchers
attribute this to the large number of
participants using estrogen in the
European trials, while the participants
in the U.S. study were not permitted to
use estrogen.
Other requirements for participants are the same as for any at-risk
woman: a breast exam every six
months, an annual Screening mammogram, pelvic exam, and blood tests to
insure that they are healthy going into
the study.
Bhasker Rao, who began her
career at LLUMC more than 12 years
ago, working with patients and personnel in the emergency room, as well as
in the proton treatment center, said she
is looking forward to working with the
women who enroll in the STAR Trial.
"I gain a lot of inspiration from
patients," she said. "I can' t wait to see
what the results are."
Dr. Carlos Garberoglio, a surgical
oncologist, is the principal investigator
for this vital study. Lisa Michelsen,
manager of oncology clinical research
at LLUMC, noted that the study is
unique because its focus is on prevention. LLUMC participated in the first
trial conducted by the NSABP a few
years ago, she said, as a sub-site

through the City of Hope Medical
Center in Duarte. Based on the success
of that trial, Lorna Linda applied to the
NSABP for inclusion in this study,
which is expected to run for four to
five years.
Michelsen said, "The results of
the prior study were so exciting. We
held a breast cancer prevention conference Ia t October, which had an attendance of 150 physicians and health ·
care professionals. This is our mission,
and the work provides a credible base
to conduct research, which is so expensive, and benefits those to whom services are provided and also the faculty
of this teaching hospital. We were chosen because of our history of success.
LLUMC has ongoing treatment studies which are open in almost every site
{type} of cancer."
Eli Lilly and Company, the maker
of raloxifene, and Astra-Zeneca
Pharmaceumatical Co., the producer
of tamoxifen, collaborated in establishing the protocols to be used in the
nation-wide STAR Trial. Lilly also
gave NSABP a $36 million grant to
support the project, in addition to funding and support provided by AstraZeneca and the National Cancer
Institute.
For more information or to participate
in the STAR Trial, contact Sabrina
Bhasker Rao at J-877-LLUMC-4U or
909-558-6233.
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Chaffey College Foundation
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Chaffey College Foundation
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BRpW THE COLLEGE OF BUSinESS
~ PUBLIC ADMiniSTRATIOn
ac1' res an ~rograms a~ Cal State, San Bernardino. Recent innovations at'
~al St?te lf!C ude essenttal partnershrps between the business community and
t e untversrty, a new Inland Emptre Center for Entrepreneurship, the new
Arrowhead Lab for ~unties Analyses. technologically advanced classrooms
and expenenttal l~amrng through internships. Consider CHARITABLE GIFT '
ANNUITIES for pnvate supporf of Cal State San Bernardino's mission and
goa~ .
'
In tod~y's economic environment CHARITABLE GIFT ANNUITIES
established through Cal State, San Bernardino offer these advantages:

% Chg.
Month

.
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~

-

Current
P/ E Ratio

Exchange

American States Water Co. (L)

AWR

31.625

26.938

17.4

39.75

22.19

17.7

NYSE

Channell Commercial Corp.

CHNL

14.500

20.250

-28.4

21.00

6.75

14.1

NASDAQ

23.70

13.25

14.8

AMEX

30.81

14.22

5.8

NYSE

CVB Financial Corp. (L)

CVB

14.750

14.125

4.4

Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. (L)

FLE

15.563

15.438

0.8

•

Foothill Independent Bancorp (L)

FOOT

11.000

12.500

-12.0

15.75

9.88

11.0

NASDAQ

HOT Topic Inc. (H)

HOlT

30.688

17.000

80.5

31.88

7.88

22.9

NASDAQ

Kaiser Ventures Inc.

KRSC

14.500

15.000

-3.3

19.38

8.13

6.3

NASDAQ

Keystone Automotive Inds. Inc.

KEYS

6.375

5.313

20.0

19.50

4.75

6.7

NASDAQ

Life Financial Corp. (L)

LFCO

2.875

3.750

-23.3

8.00

2.53

NM

NASDAQ

Modtech Holdings Inc. (H)

MOOT

8.62'.5

9.250

-6.8

14.00

4.75

12.2

National RV Holdings Inc.

NVH

16.376

13.000

26.0

29.50

12.63

5.6

PFF Bancorp Inc. (L)

rFFB
PROV

15.313

15.125

1.2

8.0

NASDAQ

14.315

13.125

9.5

23.75
20.56

13.50

Provident Financial Holdings Inc. (L)

12.56

5.3

NASDAQ

Watson Phannaceutical Inc.

WPI

38.938

40.000

-2.7

47.50

26.50

23.2

NASDAQ
NYSE

NYSE

Notes: (H)-Stock hit 52 week high during the month, (L)-Stock hit 52 week low during the month, NM - Not Meaningful
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Watson Pharmaceutical Inc.
HOT Topic Inc.
Fleetwood Enterprises
Keystone Automotive lnds Inc.
Channell Commercial Corp.

10,741,900
6,074,600
5,334,400
3,453,400
1,116,600

D&F!IEBJ Total Volume Month

30,998,300
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Duff & Phelps,

LLC
One of the nation's leading investment banking
and financial advisory organizations. All stock
data on this page is provided by Duff & Phelps,
LLC from sources deemed reliable. No recommendation 1S ioleoded or implied. (310) 2848008.
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__________
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__.
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--
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advancement of the region ,

There are many ways that you can contribute to Cal State. Federal tax
laws specifically encourage charitable giving by making donations tax
·
deductible.
For more information contact:
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C.ll Toll Free 877-II-HELPS for refarrala
to free and low-c:oet services to help your
biJelnesa
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Diractor of Development

College ol Business & Public Administration
Cal State, San Bernardino
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aAN ........111101110

5500 UnivetSity Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407

The Opportunity for the Future

(1109) ~7295
amait lorrikOcsusb.edu

Home Shopping Network to Build New Shopping Facility in Fontana
The Inland Empire Economic Partnership
(JEEP) and Ernst & Young have announced that
the Home Shopping Network (HSN), a Fortune
500 company, will establish a West Coast distribution and outlet center in Fontana. HSN
plans to build a 817,500-square-foot facility
that will be operational by August of this year,
and will provide 300 to 500 jobs for the region.
" We are extremely gratified that this agreement has materialized, and that the Inland
Empire will benefit significantly in terms of
employment opportunities with the Home
Shopping Network," said JEEP President and
CEO Teri Ooms. "Our region's workforce, as

well as our formidable transportation infrastructure of road, air and rail, will comple. ment their operations and provide them with
the best business environment possible." The
Home Shopping Network distribution and
outlet center is expected to contribute $10.8
million in capital expenditure and approximately $3.4 million per year in ongoing capital expenditure. Ernst & Young site selector,
Scott Nelson, was instrumental in the negotiations that eventually attracted HSN to the
Inland Empire.
The IEEP introduced Home Shopping
Network to the Inland Empire region last

December, and, after meeting with various city
economic development professionals, HSN
chose the city of Fontana over two other
prospective sites in the Inland Empire. Site
selectors from Ernst & Young were also instrumental in the negotiations.
Home Shopping Network made its official
commitment after presentations by representatives of the city of Fontana, which had the
available land for construction, and the available workforce to fill the employment opportunities that will be created. An official groundbreaking event is being planned for the near
future.
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JOIN THE HIGH
DESERT'S MOST
PROGRESSIVE
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS
FEATURING
• Executive Lunches • Company Picnics • Box Lunches/Mixers
• Continental Breakfast • Grand Openings • Delivery/Full Service
}I

~

(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620
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LAKE ARROWHEAD CORPORATE CONFERENCE/RETREAT CENTER?
On beautifu l, extensive, gated grounds with lake privileges. Impressive sunken living room
with stone fireplace, dining room, kitchen . Large end unit condominium, 4 bedroom 3 bath
(one has jacuzzi), 2176 square feet. Loft can be office with a view or 4th bedroom . Large,
readily accessible storage/expansion(") areas. On the grounds are year round indoor swimming '' ith jacuzzi, exercise room, tennis, h1king, plus more. Golfing, fishing, lake swimming, boating, ice skating and skiing nearby.
Excellent Board Association finances with substantial reserves.
$175,000. By owner (909) 9-'7·1477.

Just say "YES" when our representative calls you, or contact
the Apple Valley Chamber of
Commerce

(760) 242-2753

UPLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
The Chamber of Commerce is PEOPLE ... dedicated to helping each other.
Members of the chamber work in the following areas:
• Business Services:
Networking, referral service, educational seminars and low cost
advertising.
'
• Governmental Affairs:
We ensure that a united voice for business is heard at the Federal,
State, County and City level. We are the "Watch Dog" on legislative
matters that impact business.
• Economic Development:
The primary responsibility of the chamber is to create and support
a positive business climate and to provide members an opportunity
for growth and profit.
• Community Development:
The leadership of the chamber is dedicated to the concept of a well
balanced community.
Telephone (909) 931-4108 Fax (909)931-4184

IF YOU:

~Need ·an Employe·e
$30 per Hour On Site or in Shop
Ow focus Ia the anwll office 8nd <25 COfJ1I)Uier .....

Jim Keller Computers
Supporting DOS, Windows 98, Windows NT, Windows 2000
Networit Installation and Conftguration • Point of Sale Systems
Computer Repair and Upgrades • Custom System Builder
Microsoft Delivery Service Partner • MS Direct Access Member
IEEE Affiliate • Specializing in IBM Compatibles Since 1993

We Do Windowse
jim. keller@computer. org

(909) 887-6900

~Are

Recruiting Students
for a Training School

JOB GUIDE
(90~)

This information was provided by "For You Magazine."
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Door To Door

Bell Construction

Shuttle
E{l: [.lll;f''fj,J·\'t-J

Europea11 Craftsmanship at qffordable rates

••

Electrfcal

Painting

Plumbing

Roof Repairs
Tile & Marble Work

Carpentry
•Marble Polishing Specialist"
Est 1970

•

909-943~81

Jerry BeiJ
1'agerl~neblle

909-508-4032

0 Professional Women's Roundtable (PWR Chapter of the
National Assn. for Female Executives): Robbie Motter, Exec.
Dir., 909-679-8048.
0 Inland Empire National Association of Women Business Owners
(IE-NAWBO): Anita Starks, President, 909-931-4441.
0 Executive Women International, Inland Empire Chapter:
Rebecca Sawyers, 909-799-1999.
0 American Business Women's Association, San Bernardino
Chapter: Patricia Heacock, 909-427-1839.
0 American Business Women's Association, Redlands Chapter:
Terry Brown, 909-793-1131.
0 Women to Women Networking Gropp, Inland Empire:
Patricia Heacock, 909-427-1839.
0 Colton Business & Professional Women: Estella Aboytes,
909-794-3633.
0 Professional Women of Redlands: Theresa Lantz, 909-796-7419.
0 East Valley Professional Women's Network: Terry Brown,
909-793-1131.
0 Rialto Business & Professional Women: Janetta Anderson,
909-877-0625.
0 Yucaipa Christian Business & Professional Women's Council:
Sharon Orr, 909-820-2080.
0 Womens Referral Service: Jo A. Della Penna, 909-394-4_?03.

uEffective and Affordable''

W - • a ~T.....-OIIhe Mlcroaoft~

•·

PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S
ORGANIZATIONS
•

SINCE 1981

TOLL FREE

PSC4on Tef'lone

m· l:t:l=M!Ct=t te1•1•1 ~
•

909-626-6599

-

LOW RATES ON nME SERVICE
inlandexpress.com

Often times. llma.rt.cr then tJac Post

Office.
If),"' need help with a mail ing from 5,000 1Jl6 million pk:cce,

We "111 hdpiJOrt through
the maz.e nf &108t.al n:gulauona. to
the most money JlOMiltlc.

811.\'C you

We tw:n-c buslnc:MaJ th•t mail
nc-t\""Alcltcn. •nagaz.lnce, JtrnmOS.
aclfrnallLTil. catalogs. or any other
type of mall. Our cuatnmcrslM..-ncnt
frmn C."q'lericncc \\'\: lta\"C obtained
from working "i(h the f'nst. om...-c.
I....ct otU" \\1!klom hdp )'QU work
smarter not hanlcr.

we can sen-e )TIH.

;.,_.:;·, Soutfum Cafi(omia
~. ~ !~ ~~~'!:_ry & '.Mailing Inc~ _
': :"'?"'~ ,' 10661 Business Dr., Fontana, 92337
(909) 129·1 949

IRCDIPDIHIIJ Now
You can now incorporate in any
state, including name reservation,
by phone, fax, or Internet Think
of it. In less than 7 minutes, your
small business can be enjoying
big business benefits. Call now.
50 State Incorporations
• Complete Services
• Low-Cost Guarantee
• Guaranteed Workmanship

FAX (909) 129· 1959

Laughlin Global, Inc
www.laughlin-global.com

sssn7o-o4oo

Sai/IJIDFIJIIIJF
Self-employed?
You pay a 15.3% tax.
INCORPORATED?
You can pay ZERO...
Make over $50,000?
You've hit the 28%
bracket.
INCORPORATED?
Pay only 15% ...

Countthe savings!

•
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES
WEB SITES

0

Aviastar Communications, Inc ............. http://www.aviastar.net
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture
................................................................ http://www.atinet.org/aep
Bank@ Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center
................................................................ http://www.tdmi .com/usa

Cal Poly Po mo na Founders' Day
2000 to feature a o ne-of-a-kind
Arabian Horse Show. Beginning
at 2 p.m. , attendees will receive a specially designed commemorative pin.

7

Business Bank of California
................................................................ http://www.businessbank.com
California State Government Home Page
................................................... .. ..... http://www.ca .gov

8

Center for International Trade Development

0
0
0
0

Cahuilla Indians lOth annual
Spring Festival, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the festival grounds on South
Palm Canyon Drive (before entering
the Indian Canyons). The Spa Hotel &
Casino will provide complimentary
shuttle service from I 0 a.m . to 4:30
p.m. Advanced tickets are available by
calling 760-778-1079.

...................................... .......................... http://www.resources4u.com/citd/

TopList Allows You To:

City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga

Print mailing labels and follow-up reports.
Create exportable text files.
Load and use over 30 additional " Book of Lists ."
Plus more!

. ...................................... ................. ... .... http://www.citivu.com
Columbia C hino Valley Medical Center
................................................................ h tt p://www.cv mc.com

TopList Is:

First Federal Savings of San Gabriel Valley

0
0
0

Giant I.E. RV ........................................ http://www.giantrv.com

.............................................. .................. http://www.firstfederalsgv.com

Self-installing and menu prompted.
Available for IBM/PC or computers
Also available in ACI!-ready formats.

&ll The California Chapter
of the National Association
of Women Business Owners
(NAWBO) will be holding its Publ ic
Policy Summit in conjunction with the
California Chamber of Commerce
Small
Business
Legislative
Conference, at the California State
Chamber of Commerce in Sacramento.
Total cost for the conference is $50,
and includes lunch with Governor
Gray Davis. For more information,
contact
Eva
Garcia,
secretary,
California NAWBO, at 916-452-7535
or by e-mail at eva@unlimited.com.

1O

I.E. Small Business Dev. Ctr ................ http://www. iesbdc.org

It's Easy To Order. For fastest service,

San Antonio Commumty Hospital ...... http://www.sach.org
Small Business Developm. Center ........ http://www.iesbdc.org
U.S. Pres ide nt ........................................ http://www.whitehouse.gov

' www.toplist.com
or call (909) 484-9765 ext. 27
Topl.Jst @ $125 00 ea /add 7 5% sales 1aXJsh,ppt:-~g and handling $3 50/next

busmess day ($8 SO)

E-MAIL ADDRESSES
Bill Leonard ........................ ....... ........... senator.leonard@sen.ca.gov
California Center for Health Improvement
............................... .................... ............. cchimail@aol.com
Inland Empire International Business Association
... ............... ................................ .............. ieibatrade@ aol.com
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U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
.................................... ................ ............ gpoaccess@gpo.gov

BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS)
Information IS subject to change without notice and some operNors may charge fees.
Alice's Wooderlaod: Amateur rad1o, Psion and Renegade support, CD-ROM, No Ratios. On-line
games, active message base•; (909) 597-4469.
Apple E lile ll: Networked messagong, on-tine gamel., 1ransfers for Apple 11 and Mac, 14.4 baud;
(909) 359-5338.
1'be B!uqlriot Place BBS: CAD-plotting serv1ce; drop "DWG" Auto-CAD files, ZJpped and text file
on CAD hbrary, 14.4 baud, (310) 595-5088.

Mine and Yours BBS: WWIV Networks, Large File, MSG Base. Games, Internet e-ma1l and Local
Echos, Fee• free; (760) 244-0826
Ebix - Buslntss: Business management, labor laws, CPA ISSues, human resources, employee ben·
efits, 144 baud. 2-1 hours; (714) 239-6864.
lnvestorLink: tocl.. commodll) pnccs. real estate, da1ly new~. personal finance, mutual funds,
•
28.8 baud, (818)331-461 I
Mommadillo's BBS & Brukfast: Ww1vNet, E-ma1l, TradeWards, Lord Scrabble On-hne, 14.4
baud. (31 0) 432-:!4:!3.
PC-Windowmaku BBS -A.U.G. J.E.: Computer user group club BBS, supporting IBM, Alan and
Mac doY.nload\. on hne games, RIP menus, 28 8 baud (909) 637-1:!74
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For Service In the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern California
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"Leadership for the New
Millennium" workshop, presented
by
Riverside
Community College Community
Education department, from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. Cost: $49 (plus $12 fee at
class). For location information, call
909-222-8090.

11

U.S. President ........................................ president@whitehouse.gov

LJS1' '\''OUR BULLE1"1N BOA RD

• Same Day Delivery
• Couriers
• Tailored DeiNely Systems
• Parall DaliYary

&9 The Agua Caliente Band of
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" Marketing Your Service/
Product" workshop, 8 a.m. to
10 a.m., will provide an
overview of how to market a business.
Cost: $20. For information, contact the
Mt. San Antonio College Small
Business Development Center at 909629-2247.

12

"The Internet and Your
Business" workshop, offered
by the City of Pomona
Business Development Division and
the Mt. San Antonio College Small
Business Development Center, 10 a.m.
to noon. For more information, call
909-629-2247.

12

The American Society for
Training and Development
(ASTD) will hold its monthly meeting, addressing the topic of
"Trust in the Workplace." Lunch and
networking will begin at 11:30 a. m.,
a nd the workshop will meet from 1:30
p.m. to 4 p.m. Cost: $35/members;
$40/non-member. Location: University
of Phoenix, 337 N. Vineyard Avenue,
Ontario. For more information, call
Robbie Motter @ 1-888-244-4420 or

12

check the ASTD Web site@ www.astdie.org.

issues for small businesses. For additional information and registration,
call 909-629-2247.

The Palm Desert Chamber of
Commerce Spring Awards
Luncheon, 11 :30 a.m., at the
Desert Willow Golf Resort Clubhouse.
Cost : $35 per person o r $350 per table
of 10. Sponsorship opportunities available. For more information, call 760346-6111.

12

The Professional Women's
Roundtable is holding its
dinner meeting at Canyon
Crest Country Club in R iverside.
Speakers: Beca Lewis, MA CFP, and
Delbert Piper, Sr. will discuss a concept they call "The Shift" (i nto abundance). Cost: $20/ members and
$22/non-members (prepaid); $25 at the
door. RSVP on line @ pwronline.org
or by calling 1-888-244-4420.

19

Career Night 2000. The
University of California,
Redlands invites employers
interested in hiring recent and soon-tobe graduates from a large pool of qualified, potential employees at the
Student Recreation Center on the
Riverside campus, from 4:30 p.m. to
7:30p.m. Employers interested in participating
may
call
Joseph
Orzechowski at the UCR Career
Services Center: 909-787-3631.

12

Professionals in Human
Resources
Association,
District 11 meeting. "The 20
Questions Employers Need to Al>k"
will be presented by Barbara Lee
Crouch, consultant and management
trainer, starting at 11:30 a.m. Location:
UCR Extension, 1200 University
Avenue, Room D., Riverside. Cost:
$16/ members and guests with reservations; $7/students with reservations;
$20 at the door.

" Federal Dollar$ Available
to
Women
Business
Owners" workshop. Held at
the Inland Empire Small Business
Development Center, 1157 Spruce
Street, Riverside from 9 a.m. to noon .
Cost: $20. Reservations may be made
through the IESBDC at 909-781-2345
or call 800-750-2353.

2O

13

The
Inland
Empire
Association
of
Health
Underwriters monthly luncheon at the Airport Marriott Hotel in
Ontario. Dorothy Cociu, president of
the California Association of Health
Adm inistrators, will speak on the topic
of "The M illennium: Brave New
World, o r New Federal Health Can!
Muddle?" Cost: $20/IEAHU members,
(with reservations before April 10),
and $30/ non-members or Chose without advanced reservations. Contact
Maureen Ford at 626-335-0704 for
reservation and payment information.

13

"The Basics of Government
Procurement" workshop will
be offered from 2:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. Consultants experienced in
government procurement will direct
participants in how to research, bid and
obtain government contracts. For more
information , contact the Mt. San
Antonio College Small Business
Development Center at 909-629-2247.

17

"The Basics of Legal Issue
and Small Business" workshop will be offered from
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Mt. San
Antonio College Small Business
Development Center. The workshop
will provide a n overview of key legal

19

SAVE

A
" New
Employer
Seminar" will held from 9
a.m . to noon, at the
Workforce Develo pment Center in
Palm Springs, 1111 E. Tahquitz
Canyon Rd. Participants should preregister at least 48 hours prior to the
seminar. FREE. For reservations or
information, call 760-864-131 I.

25

The Pomona Inland Valley
Council of Churches hosts
the 4th annual golf tournament to feed hungry families, at the
Sierra LaVerne Country Club, beginning at 11 a.m. Play begins at noon,
followed by social hour at 5 p.m.
Dinner and awards will begin at 6
p.m .
Cost:
$125/ individual;
$500/ foursome. Dinner $35. For
information contact Judy Farnan at
909-593-6416.

27

THE

DATE

2~--------------------------------------------------

May 12 The lOth annual Women and Business Expo is set for May 12, 2000 at the Ontario
Convention Center. This dynamic expo will feature major keynote speakers, over two dozen
breakout seminars, and tons of networking opponunities. Sponsorship and exhibit spaces are
already filling up. Call for funher details. Contact (909) 484-9765.

~----------------------
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REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS

1 imizing business and personal leverage,

I
I

Contact: Warren Hawkins, (909) 626-2681
or (909) 517-0220 (pager).
Thesday
Business Network International, Inland
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 to 8:30 a.m. at
Mimi's Cafe, 10909 Foothill Blvd., Rancho
Cucamonga. Contact: Michael Bailey, (909)
948-7650.
Ali Lassen's Leads Club, Claremont
Chapter, weekly, 7:15 a.m. at the Claremont
Inn, 555 W. Foothill Blvd., Claremont.
Contact: (909) 981-1720. Regional office:
(BOO) 767-7337.
Wednesday
Business Network International, Victor
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Marie
Callenders, 12180 Mariposa Rd., Victorville.
Visitors welcome. Contact: Jo Wollard (760)
241-1633.
Business Network International, Chino
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Mimi's
Cafe, Spectrum Marketplace, 3890 Grand
Ave., Chino. Contact: (909) 591-0992.
Business Network lnternattonal,
Rancho Cucamonga Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m.
at Plum Tree Restaurant, 1170 W. Foothill
Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga. Contact:

Michael Cuneny, (909) 467-9612.
Toastmasters Club 6836, the Inland
Valley Earlybirds of Upland, weekly 6:45
a.m. at Denny's, northwest comer of Seventh
Street and Mountain Avenue in Upland. Info:
Nancy Couch, (909) 621-4147 .
The Institute of Management Accountants
Inland Empire Chapter, the fourth Wednesday
of the month, 6:30a.m. at the Mission Inn, 3649
Seventh St., Riverside. Contact: &ter Jamora
(818) 305-7200 Ext. 106.
The Rancho Cucamonga Women's
Chapter of Ali Lassen's Leads Oub, weekly,
7:15 a.m. a{ Mimi's Cafe, 370 N. Mountain
Avenue. Info: Patricia Brookings, (909) 9814159 or (909) 594-5159.
Thursday
Business Network International, Victor
Valley Chapter, meets every Thursday at 7
a.m. at the Ramada Inn, Interstate 15 and
Palmdale Road in Victorville. Visitors are
welcome. For more information, call Rodney
Sanders at (760) 953-7297.
BOMNinland Empire Monthly
Meeting Thursday, March 9, 2000 12:00
noon, Double Tree Hotel. Guest Speaker:
BOMA California Lobbyist, Les Spahnn,
Legislative issues in property ownership
and management. Cost: $30. Reservations:
(909) 882-7868.
Sunday
Cl~remont
Master
Mot ivators
Toastmasters Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30
p.m. in the Jagels Building at Claremont
Graduate School, 165 E. lOth St.,
Claremont. Contact: Chuck or Dolores
Week, (909) 982-3430.
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San Francisco ...
cominued from page 53
to enjoy this experience. This giant
expanse of a restaurant is at first
overwhelming - when the patron
fir t enters - but once seated, the
tall glass windows, high ceiling and
formal aura wears off, and a warm
glow settles in with a great view of
the Bay Bridge and the Ferry
Building, while a friendly wait-person patiently describes the specials
of the evening.

"Farm-fresh American fare"
One Market Restaurant features, as chef Bradley Ogden puts
it, "farm-fresh American fare," featuring fresh shellfish, fish, meats,
poultry and game. The key word
here is "fresh" and One Market
delivers.

Hot biscuits to die for
Hot biscuits appeared when we
sat down and disappeared almost as
quickly. The aroma and freshness

of the baked gems were too hard to
resist, and as they melted away
another basket appeared.

The finest American wines are
featured
More than 600 American wines
are on the extensive wine list, with
a full bar that offers fresh fruit
drinks and a varied "spirit" selection.
Coache lla yellow corn soup
with
chanterelle
mushrooms,
sauteed leeks and corn relish has a
smooth, delightful taste, for a great
beginning. Salmon tartare with
fresh horseradish, served with
house-baked bread sticks and rye
crackers. complete with a wellplaced quail egg, completes th e
experience. The presentation of this
dish was worth ordering for its
visual appeal (with California's
1997 Martine's Viognier).

Looks good enough to eat
Ahi tuna "Rossini" with foie
gras and Pinot Noir reduction
brings fresh tuna to a level that is
the best prepared anywhere. (Try

APRIL2000
Forman chardonnay from the Napa
Valley.) The pan-seared double-cut
lamb chops with roasted peppers
and zucchini timbale, Mission figs
and lamb jus were cooked to
absolute perfection. (Napa Valley's
Freemark Abby Cabernet compliments this dish.)

So many beautiful, satisfying
goodies
Tahitian vanill a bean ice cream
is worth the 10-minute wait while it
is made-to-order. Served with hot
fudge, caramel and strawberry toppings, it is the ultimate of ice cream
sundaes. Peach tarts with lemon
ginger creme Anglaise and blackberry turnovers with mango sorbet
are irresistible, while One Market's
warm chocolate cake with milk
chocolate sauce should not be left
unexplored. Coffee is fragrant and
fresh.
Service and presentation, as
with everything else in this restaurant, is top quality. The menu is
bountiful and everything is "fresh."
One Market Restaurant can be
fou nd at One Market Street, San

Where else can you step off a plane at an international airport
and immediately be at your meeting or convention? Nowhere but
Photo: Kingmond Young
One Market, San Francisco
Francisco, Cal., Phone: 41517775577. Valet parking is available and
recommended. Reservations most definitely.

Camille Bounds is the trm·el/ food
and wine editor for the Inland
Empire Business Journal and
Sunrise Publications.

Ontario, the Gateway to Southern California!
Ontario's new Convention Center showcases all the latest in advanced technology
and telecommunications.
•

•
•
•

Fiber-optic ports stationed every 30 feet in the Exhibit Hall and Ballroom for
computers, telephones, fax machines, and high speed ISDN data line
connections for enhanced telecommunications speed
Uplink and downlink capabilities for satellite communications
Computer capability/hookups in all meeting rooms and to all booth locations
State-of-the-art video teleconferencing facilities for domestic and
international video conferences

Boasting more than 225,000 total square feet, the advanced design of the Ontario
Convention Center makes it the ideal venue for conventions, trade shows, exhibits,
meetings of any size and just about any special event looking for an
exhibit hall, meeting room, or ballroom.

•

•
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•

70,000 square-feet of Exhibit Hall space column-free
24,000 square-feet of Meeting space, divisible into as many
as 24 rooms
20,000 square-feet of Ballroom space, in up to 3 separate sections
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ONTARIO AIRPORT

Ontario Convention Center
2000 Convention Center Way, Ontario, CA 91764
909/937-3000 • 800/455-5755 • Fax 909/937-3080

~rnott
2200 E. Holt Boulevard • Ontario, CA

(909) 975-5000 • Fax (909) 975-5050
www.marriotthotels.com/ontca
e-mail: sales@ontariomarriott.com
Ftr Irdi.vid.al R:ser\eticr"s Gill

l-800-284-88ll

... We've Got it All
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Corpo rate spe nding in health ca re has risen
rapidly in recent yea rs. The expected cost for
health care per employee each yea r will be
S7 ,000 by the year 2005.
The Ilealth Insurance Associa tio n of Ame rica
suggests that preve ntion is o ne of the best ways
for companies to manage medical expenses.
Employe rs can avoid unnecessa ry health ca re
costs whe n e mployees a rc healthie r.
At Loma Linda nive rsity Medical Cente r, we
offe r health and fitness evaluations as we ll a,
on-site scree nings.
By choosing Lo ma Linda Unive rsity Medical

Cente r, you a nd your employees will be ne fit
from the services of one of the top health ca re
provide rs in the nation . To reserve your on-site
health sc reening o r to receive more information ,
please call :

1-877-LLUMC-4U
www.llu.edu

Because a
healthier
workforce is
a healthier
bottom line

